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DYNAMITE USED BY STRIKERS AT LADYSMITH
FI

ARE FIRM FRIENDS
Report of Serious Difference 

Over Balkan Treaty Brings 
french Note

FUTURE MARRIAGES MAY 
CEMENT BALKAN ALLIES

Russia and Austria Abandon 
Efforts for Revision of 

Bucharest Treaty

MAY RESULT IN FALL
OF AUSTRIAN MINISTER

Parts, Aug. 18.—Published reports of 
serious differences of opinion between 
France and Russia, in regard to the 
clause of the Balkan treaty giving the 
port of Katala, on the Aegean sea to 
Greece, led the French foreign office 
to-day to publish a note on the sub
ject.

It says that while France believed 
the port should be given to the Greeks 
and Russia thought It ought to be 
handed over to the Bulgarians, neither 
government attached enough import
ance to its own views às to ask the 
other to sacrifice its opinion.

The relations between the two allied 
governments, says the note, were 
never so close as now*,

London, Aug. 18.—A despatch to the 
Dally Mall from Bucharest asserts 
that the future alliance In the Balkan 
states will be cemented by the follow
ing marriages* }

Princess Elizabeth, g&nd-daughter 
of the "King of Roumanie, to George, 
Crown Prince erf Greece; Prince 
Charles, son of Crown Prince Ferdin
and of Roumanie, to the Grand 
Duchess Tatiana, second daughter of 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, and 
Prince Alexander, the Servian heir- 
apparent to the eldest daughter of 
Emperor Nicholas, the Grand Duchess 
Olga.

Vienna. Aug. IS.—It Is said that 
finding no support from the other 
powers, both Russia and Austria have 
abandoned their intentions to demand 
a revision of the Bucharest treaty. It 
Is rumored that this change of policy, 
which Is attributed to the German 
emperor's officers and the refusal of 
France to support Russia, will ultlm 
ately result In the fall of Count Leo
pold von Blrchthold, the Austrain 
foreign minister.

JAPAN THOUGHT DIAZ
VISIT EMBARRASSING

Huerta Cable* Matin Thar* la N* 
Anxiety Over Mexican 

Situation.

Toklo, Aug. 13.—The Japaneae press 
commenting to-day on Japan’s request 
to Mexico to postpone the visit of 
General Felix Dial on account Sf the 
emperor at Nlko, expresses the opin
ion that it was feared the visit might 
prove embarrassing and was liable to 
be made the basts of an anti-Ameri
can demonstration. It was for t 
reason the visit was.put.ojt,

Paris, Aug. 1A—The Matin. having 
cabled Prissent Huerta that some 
anxiety had Ween caused by dis
patches received here concerning the 
relations between the United States 
and Mexico has received the following 
from Mexteoi

“Anxiety dear the relations of 
Mexico with the United States Is 
without foundation.

(Signed) “V. HUERTA.’

HUNDREDS SEEK NEGRO
FOR MURDER OF GIRL

Lexington, Mo., Aug. 13.—Several 
hundred men In motor boat,, on horse
back and afoot to-day continued beat
ing the- country about Lexington In 
search of Gold la Wtnkfleld, a young 
negro accused of attacking and mur
dering Estelle Potter, a 13-year-old 
girl, whose body was found In a ravine 
on her father’s farm yesterday. About 
1,600 men divided Into a dozen posses 
kept up the search all night. Open 
threats have been made to lynch him. 
A minister of the town who assisted In 
organising the posses declared the 
negro should be hanged or burned.

THOMAS CURRAN DEAD.

London, Aug. II.—Thomas Curran, 
member of parliament for South Sligo, 
180Î-1JM, AM fe-dax.

REFUSED BY INDIANS
Attorney-General Returns to 

Town With Gifts ih His 
Inside Pocket

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Hon. W*. J. 
Bowser returned this morning from his 
visit to the Indians of Bonaparte, but 
he brought back In his inside pocket 
the medals hb had Intended to present 
to them. The Attorney-general had an 
entirely unlooked-for adventure. The 
unfruitful ending of his trip, which was 
undertaken yesterday for the purpose 
of offering the appreciation of the. 
crown for the good work of the “good1 
Indian chiefs In bringing to justice 
their compatriots, Moeea Paul and Paul 
Splntlum, murderers of Constable 
Kindness, was unsatisfactory to aft*. 
Bowser.

Medals had been prepared for six 
Indian chiefs. These men, backed by 
many of thejy tribesmen, all dressed In 
their holiday garb, were present when 
Mr. Bowser rose to address them on 
the reason of his visit. One of the 
chiefs had been in London on a visit 
to the king and the attorney -general 
referred to that In as complimentary 
manner as he was able to do, and 
added that King George appreciated 
the way In which the good Indians did 
their duty. He added that he proposed 
to present these medals as a token of 
the appreciation of the crown. They 
were to be retained by the Indians dur
ing good conduct. If they deliberately 
took up a bad life, naturally the attor
ney-general said the medals would be 
withdrawn. Then up rose “Tyee1 
Jimmy, whose official name Is Jimmy 
Retasket, of Lillooet, and Mr. Bowser 
sat back while “Tyee" harangued the 
assembled braves In Chinook. And af
ter a conference Mr. Bowser learned 
that the Indians declined to accept the 
medals.

CRUISERS NEEDED ON 
SHORES or PACIFIC

Naval Writer Gives Opinions on 
Imperial Defence in Daily 

Telegraph

London, Aug. 18.—The Dally Tele
graph naval correspondent In to-day's 
Issue, referring to the present practice 
of concentrating the fleet in waters, 
says;—"A considerable portion of the 
younger officers." he says, "are un
acquainted with any seas except these 
round these islands.” The correspond
ent continues—“From an Imperial as 
from a naval point of view the posi
tion Is fraught with grave conse
quences. The navy cannot again 
Adppt a policy of dispersion on lines 
followed in the past There arc neither 
ships, officers nor men available, and 
If they could be secured the expense 
would be prohibitive, but we can and 
should have what Sir Edward Grey 
describes as a “respectable force” in 
the Mediterranean. It should be of 
a strength of at least superior , to that 
of Austria-Hungary.

‘Beyond this more cruisers are 
needed on the shores of British Colum
bia and a larger squadron ought to 
be on the Cape station. Above all 
there should be an Imperial squadron 
provided Jointly by the Mother Coun
try and the Dominions.

"This imperial force should be cruis
ing In distant waters, visiting colonial 
and foreign ports under normal politi
cal conditions but returning to the 
North Sea every summer to particip
ate In the annual manoeuvres and al
ways available for protection of the 
Empire at large. This Is the scheme 
which has already received the ap
proval of the admiralty. Its realisa
tion has been delayed by the averse 
vote of the Canadian senate and by 
the fact that the present standard of 
British shipbuilding and ship manning 
Is Inadequate to produce the neces
sary margin for home waters, but the 
balance of ships, officers and men 
which will remain to assist In keep
ing the outer guard will suffice only 
with the assistance of all the Do 
minions and possibly India as well. 
Can the full naval responsibilities of 
the Empire be met? It Is on the evolu
tion of some such scheme of co-opera
tion that the future of Imperial de
fence depends, and not only this, but 
the professional standing of the royal 
navy Itself."

AMBASSADOR TO TURKEY.

Washington, Aug. 18.—While the 
White House declined to authorise any 
announcement to-day li is known that 
friends of Henry Morgen thau, chairman 
of the finance committee of President 
Wilson's campaign, have brought word 
that Mr. Morgenthau will accept the 
ambassadorship to Turkey, and his 
nomination will be sent to the senate

SHUSHANNA GOLD IS 
COM) ROUGH

Taylor and .Doyle Show 197y2 
Ounces Taken in Two 

Days' Work

ALL BONANZA CREEK
CLAIMS PRODUCE PAY

Gold-Bearing Streams Lie Be 
tween Chatenda and the 

Chevulda Streams

NECESSARY TO HAUL
FUEL LONG DISTANCE

ISLAND COAL TOWNS fll 
NIGHT OF VIOLENCE

HANDS OF MOB 
IS EXPERIENCED

BY NANAIMO AND LADYSMITH PEOPLE

Dawson, Aug. 18.—Andy Taylor and 
Tommy Doyle, who arrived here with 
the first poke of gold from the new 
strike on the Shushanna slope, 
miles westerly from Dawson, displayed 
the dust here In store windows and 
then sold it to a local bank. The gold 
has created a rush of old-timers to the 
diggings, and many more are prepar
ing to go.

"The gold which w© brought down,” 
says Taylor, “was taken from Discov
ery claim on Little Eldorado creek and 
was shoveled into the sluice boxes by 
four men In two days. Its exaot weight 
Is 137H ounces.

‘The gold Is coarse and of high grade.
It Is similar In appearance to the gold 
from Jack Wade creek. The pieces 
range mostly from the sise of a flax- 

11 to the else of an ordinary red 
bean, with finer dust also plentiful.

“The discovery on Little Eldorado Is 
durnod by Billy James, frets Nelson | 

F Billy Johnson. They alee afrfo , 
other interests on the same creek and 
on Bohansa, the first creek struck In 
the vicinity, and on some of the other 
creeks. Gold has been discovered on 
most of the creeks.

“Bonanza creek seems to have pay 
on all claims from the mouth to the 
head. The stream Is nineteen claims 
long. Pay also Is located on the 
Chatenda. known also as Johnson 
creek, from the mouth of Bonanza 
down, and possibly Is also on Johnson 
above the junction.

"Seven claims are staked on Little 
Eldorado, eight on Glacier, seven on 
Gold Run, two on Chlcaken, and three 
or four on Coarse creek.

**On Bonanza and Little Eldorado the 
miners have to haul wood for cooking 
three to four miles. The timber belt 
extends up Johnson to the mouth of 
Bonansa and touches the lower part of 
Wilson, Eldorado and Glacier.

"The gold-bearing streams, In short
i located, lie between the Chatenda 

and the Chevulda, otherwise known as 
Johnson and Wilson.

‘These streams are old glacial 
moraines and the gravel In them is three 
to four feet deep on the average and 
not frozen, and has no muck on Its 
surface. Considerable water flows 
down the streams.

"The gold is so coarse and rough It 
evidently has traveled little, and seems 
to have been left there as the result of 
glaciers cutting through quarts leads 
on those high exposed table lands."

James and Nelson made the discov
ery when over at the mouth of Bon
anza looking for quarts. They soon 
afterward located on the other streams.

GOVERNMENT UNMOVED 
ON EXPOSITION MATTER

House of Common, Hear, Unionist and 
Nationalist and Matter

London, Au*. IS —Another assault on 
the position taken np by the British 
government tn regard to the Paname- 
Paclttc exposition was made to-day In 
the House of Commons, but failed to 
change the situation. Colonel Georg* 
Gibbs, a Unionist, and John O'Connor, 
Nationalist, both urged that the of
ficers of the San Francisco fair might 
be Induced to change thetr rules so aa 
to allow the United Kingdom to make 

single collective national exhibit 
Francis Dyke Ackland retorted, how-, 
ever, that this was only one of the 
reasons which made British participa
tion Inexpedient,

Mr. O'Connor asked If this decision 
of a free trade government was a 
proper return to make to the United 
States for the reduction of its tariff.

“The United States tariff has not 
been reduced.” was the only reply made 
by Mr, Ackland,

6. P. STOCK SUBSCRIBED.

New Tork, Aug. II.—The syndicate 
organised to dispose of 188,000,000 of 
Southern Paclflc stock owned by the 
Union Pacific Company, announced to
day that the entire amount had been 
more than twice subscribed for, with 
considerable European participation.

Explosives Thrown Through Window of Occupied House, Alex
ander McKinnon’s Arm Blown Off When He Protects His 

Family; Extension Miners Armed With Guns; Two 
Deputies Sent From Victoria Beaten by 

the Rioters

Nanaimo, Aug. 13.—While Nanaimo was coping with her own 
troubles last night bulletins came in from Ladysmith where by far 
the most serious outrage occurred. The strikers at Ladysmith took 
action on receipt of the news of trouble at Nanaimo and the house of 
Alex. McKinnon was wrecked and himself injured, perhaps fatally, 
by a dynamite explosion which tore off one of his arms. A stick of 
dynamite with a short fuse was thrown through one of the windows, 
according to the report telephoned in here at 3 a.m. by the provincial 
constable. McKinnon saw the dynamite and sprang toward the ex
plosive, at the same time calling to his family to hurry out of the 
house. He grasped the stick In an effort to fling it outside, when it 
exploded and his arm was shattered. The latest reports are that he 
is not expected to live. The Temperance hotel at Ladysmith also 
suffered from an explosion, tmt the bomb exploded In the rear and 
only shattered the windows.

With the riots of Monday the public are familiar. The story of how the 
chief of police was stoned and many men Injured was told yesterday. The 
strikers gathered again and at No. 1 mine several men received severe Injuries. 
At 8 p.m. Tuesday a mob of 600 men and women swept through the streets of 
Nanaimo bound for South Wellington and at 10 p.m. Mayor Shaw received a 
frantic appeal for help from the beleaguered residents at the mine.

Of five specials sent to South Wellington, two, It Is known, received severe. 
Injuries. Lyons and Ryan, two of the officers, were set upon and badly beaten, 
and there Is’ a persistent rumor that others were either killed or Injured, for 
they are not all accounted for. In the darkness the rioters surrounded the

of thedwelling bouses, yelling threats, and several shots were fired. Seme 
living quarters down and the men wbe occupied them were A

saulted. ' / ;. .
Jack McGregor, who with his family Was besieged, Had güps ready, and 

threatened to shoot the first man to cross his door. After several hours of 
noise and assaults upon the men found around the mine the rioters were re
ported to be proceeding towards Extension. Here, however, a different re
ception was waiting. The men at Extension were armed and had pickets 
thrown out At the time of writing—daylight—Nanaimo was anxiously 
awaiting news from this point for bloodshed was feared. Communication with 
Cumberland has been interrupted and a state of war seems to exist

Prior to this morning deputies ar
rived from Victoria and George 
Hannay, in charge of the provincial 
police here, shipped five of them back 
to the scene In an automobile. Having 
placed his men, Hannay started back 
for Nanaimo In the car, only to find 
the road blocked with trees. All thor
oughfares were obstructed by the riot
ers and Hannay had to walk to the 
city.

The office of the Nanaimo Herald was 
threatened twice by mobs, and at 11 
p. m, a throng of women Invaded the 
offices and created a disturbance. At 

m. a mob gathered and were in
cited to wreck the Herald office. The 
editorial staff hastily- gathered am
munition in the shape of 0I4 cuts and 
bare of lead, for there was no police 
protection available. Several scouts 
from the mob came down to recon
noitre, but the attack did not material
ise, for rumors were afloat that a 
large contingent of police was on the 
way from Vancouver to help the Coal 
City force. This probably hgd a cool
ing effect on the ardor of the mob, and 

vague reports which circulated 
that lives had been lost at South Wel
lington and Ladysmith.

At 4 o’clock this morning tbe arrival 
of 86 special officers from Vancouver 
brought a sense of security to the peo
ple who had anxiously watched 
throughout the night In riot-ridden Na
naimo, and messages from Victoria 
■dated that further relief had been sent

LYONS AND RYAN ARE
VICTORIA RESIDENTS

Chartes Lyon» and C. C. Ryan, In 
jured at Nanaimo, were among the 
fifteen special constable, sent from 
this city on Monday afternoon, fol
lowing the request for protection. 
Both are young men who have been 
residents of Victoria for some year». 
Lyons had, police experience before 
joining the special force, having been 
a special on occasions on the Victoria 
police force. Ryan had not been 
Identified with any force previous to 
his Joining the specials. (

JAPANESE LINE BIDS
FOR AMERICAN MAIL

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—United 
States mall for Honolulu and the 
Orient left San Francisco yesterday 
aboard the Japanese liner Hongkong 
Maru, of the Toyo Kisen Kalsha line, 

a result of the recent successful 
bidding of the Japanese company 
against American steamship Unes. The 
government paid 6% cents per pound 
for transportation across the Pacific 
formerly, japan bid the price down to 

cents.

to the aid of the overpowered and out
numbered police force.

The night of violence dragged wearily 
on, with occasional bulletins from 
storm centres, and at the time of 
writing, 4.86 a. m., one man Is reported 
to be dying and several suffering from 
serious Injuries following the outbreak 
of the striking miners and women 
which commenced on Monday after
noon, and reached Its cHmax last 
night.

To-day Nanaimo saloons are closed 
and the presence of a large number of 
special officers Indicate that the au
thorities have awakened to the almost 
frantic appeals fof help which Mayor 
Shaw kept sending out last night.

Nanaimo presents the appearance of 
a city under a cloud. The streets last 
night were almost deserted. Residents 
who had no business outdoors remained 
at home and there was a decidedly 
troublesome feeling In the air. At the 
street comers little groups of sullen- 
faced men hung around and once in a 
while a solitary policeman bearing 
marks of violence on his face strolled 
past trying to look unconcerned.

It was a powder magazine waiting for 
a torch, but the light was-applted at 
South Wellington.

To-day it Is hoped that the situation 
will be well In hand. The arrival of 
the Vancouver police, the closing of the 
bars, and the public Indignation at the 
acts of last night are . calculated to 
bring Nanaimo to her senses.

ANGRY MOB CHASES
LONE MAN TO TRAIN

Reports from Nanaimo this morning 
brought down by train are that there 
has been no cessation of the disorder 
this morning. Train officials say that 
as the train was leaving Nanaimo an 
angry mob of two hundred men pur
sued one Individual who was htaking a 
rush for the train. ", Throughout 
Nanaimo men are marching about the 
streets In bands, and although the 
saloons are closed there is evidence of 
feeling still being at fever heat.

Conditions are said to be worst at 
Ladysmith, and In both towns the 
strikers are In control. Train officials 
said to-day that the police protection 
sent from Victoria and from Van
couver Is totally inadequate to cope 
frith the men. w

POLICE DRIVEN BACK
ON VANCOUVER BOAT

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 11.—Twenty- 
Ore special police who were sent by 
the steamer Princess Patricia to Na
naimo this morning reached there at It 
o'clock. They were met at the wharf 
by a howling, threatening mob of min
ers and driven back on board the boat.

8T0CKEÏÏ TELLS MEN 
MINE WALL ON FOIE

Riot Speakers Follow and Mob 
Moves in Body to South 

Wellington

Nanaimo, Aug. IS. — It was an 
uneasy Nanaimo when she faced 
the darkness of last evening. Tally 
Boyce, an aged miner, was cut over 
the right eye during the rioting, as 
were two others. The demonstration 
was held at No. 1 shaft at which F. H. 
Shepherd. M. P.. suggested an armis
tice of 84 hours. His reward was a rock 
which whizzed past hie head.

General Manager Stockett showed 
great courage In coming out and ad
dressing the miners. He faced the mob 
without fear, and his pluck earned him 
a good hearing. He explained that there 
was fire In the south wall of No. 1 mine 
and his hearers would realize what 
that meant. If proper steps were not 
taken to check It the fire would spread 
and the mine would be ruined. The 
men working were employed solely 
with a view to protecting the mines, 
and no coal, was being mined for sale.

Representatives of the miners fol
lowed the manager, expressing views 
to the effect that the only way to get 
at the operators was through their 
pockets. When the men who had been 
working were hoisted up the row 
commenced. They gathered in force for 
4 march for South Wellington, where 
tge worst scenes took place. TÜe Lady- 
Smith outbreak seems to have bee» 
timed to coincide with the action a|i 
South Wellington, and the few police 
available were powerless.

Every effort was made by the au
thorities to avert bloodshed. Word was 
anxiously awaited from South Welling
ton by the police headquarters, and the 
first report was a piteous appeal for 
help from the women of the McGregor 
family. An hour later thé Injured spe
cials were brought in and the tally of 
this Victoria contingent was not com 
pleta at daylight. Only fragmentary 
details of the fight at Wellington were 
available, but apparently the handful 
of specials were rushed out In a motor 
car and attempted to -break up the 
crowd. The strikers Immediately tore 
Into them and demolished several 
shacks, beat some of the workers, and 
after surrounding the residences pro
ceeded toward Extension. The Injured 
men were given first aid at the South 
Wellington office,

MAYOR OF LADYSMITH 
SAYS MOB IN CONTROL

Request Sent for Military Force to Be 
Dispatched to Coal 

Town.

That Ladysmith Is ip the- hands of 
the mob and that Wood may be shed 
before peace is restored was the news 
given tq the Times Shis aftétnoon by 
Mayor Hillier. of that city*.In the 
course of a conversation over thé long 
distance line.

“Conditions are most deplorable,” 
said the mayor. “The town is now con
trolled by the mob and it Is Impossible 
for the six men who constitute our 
police force to cope with the situation.
I have requested that military be dent 
here, as otherwise no one can toll what 
may occur.

‘The mob is patrolling up and down 
the streets, attacking non-union 
workers and smashing windows In 
their houses. So far no attempt has 
been made to injure property of others 
than non-union miners, apart from 
the placing of dynamite near the 
Temperance hotel, in which there Is 
no glass left and little plaster as 
result of the explosions.

'The death of McKinnon in defence 
of his children is the only injury of a 
personal nature yet, but It Is the fear 
of all cltisens that blood will be shed 
in the streets If the mob is much 
longer allowed to have its way unàis 
puted. We must have the militia if 
>eace Is to be restored and- maintained 
n view of the temper of \he miners."

PESSIMISTIC VIEW ON 
ARMY MARCHING POWER

«MISES 
DEFENCE CONFERENCE

Prime Minister Gook Presents 
Policy of Government te 

- Parliament

URGES RECIPROCITY
AMONG DOMINIONS

Questions Arising From 1909 
Imperial Conference Need 

Earnest Consideration

TARIFF REVISION TO BE 
LEFT TO COMMISSION

Melbourne, Aug. 18.-:When parti*-.
ment convened yesterday the prime 
minister. Hon. Joseph Cook, outline* 
the policy of the Liberal party. He, 
advocated the earnest consideration of 
lnter-Domlnlon reciprocity and the 
questions arising out of the imperial 
conference of 1663. which have an im
portant bearing on the naval pro
gramme of the commonwealth and Im
perial interests In the Pacific.

It Is suggested In the Liberal policy 
that a conference on the latter sub
ject Is advisable at an early date and 
communications regarding the de
fence of the Pacific are being addressed 
to the British authorities.

Meanwhile the government Intends 
adhering to Admiral Henderson's de
fence scheme.

$hi prime minister declared that 
4he government was opposed to the 
principle of preference to unionists 
where the public service was con
cerned, and Intended abolishing It 

Mr. Cook Intends to introduce a bill 
which will prohibit the arbitration 
court ordering preference to be given 
to unionists and which will also ex
empt rural workers from the operation 
of the arbitration act 

The prime minister further stated 
that the government will maintain the 
accepted protective policy and will 
leave tariff revision to an Interstate 
commission, which will deal chiefly 
with the question from an industrial 
and commercial point of view, par*- 
tlcularly as regards the effect of the 
tariff on the investment of capital.

CONSERVATIVE PARTY
AT COQUITLAM SPLIT

‘Ring" Tries to Control Post 
Site and Younger Party 

Objects.

Office

London, Aug. 18.—The International 
Medical Congress at its closing session 
yesterday appointed Prof. Clarets 
Starr, of Toronto, to the new Orthopoe- 
dlc committee. Col. Guy Carleton 
Jones, head of the Canadian Military 
Medical service said he took a most 
pessimistic view of the marching pow
ers of the armies 1» the future. In
creased facilities of conveyance had 
become so common that the people In 

few years wogM have no use for 
their legs.

Coquitlam, B. C., Aug. 13.—Express
ing their disapproval of the methods 
pursued by the Coquitlam Conserva
tive Association, 70 members of that 
body last night separated from the 
parent body and formed themselves 
into an.^ association which, while still 
loyal to the provincial party, declares 
its object to be the thwarting of the 
aims of the local Conservative body> 
Strong expressions of disapproval were 
voiced regarding the conduct of what 
was termed a ‘Ting” which consisted 
of some dozen members of the old as
sociation and which the speakers pt 
the meeting declared has been running 
things to suit its individual members.

One of the main points of discuslon 
was the site of the dew post office 
which Is soon to be erected at this 
place. The “ring” has endeavored to 
have the site selected In what Is 
known as the city, while it is the ob
ject of the new association to retain 
the bite In what is termed the old city.

Arthur Mar, brother of the mayor, to 
president of the parent body, while P. 
W. Qullly was elected president of the 
new association.

SULZER WILL RESIST
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE

September 22 it Tentative Date 8«t ter 
Trial of Governor et

New York, i i
« _____

Albany, N. Y., Aug. IS.—Governor 
Sulaer, Impeached by the assembly ot 
the New Tork legislature, wilt resist 
removal from office, refuse to recognise 
Lieutenant-Governor Flynn aa acting 
governor, and use every weapon In hi* 
power to retain office before, during 
and after his trial for Impeachment, 
regardless of the verdict.

Monday, September 83 was this after*1 
noon made a tentative selection for the 
date of trying Governor Sulaer on the 
Impeachment charge. The 
Impeachment against Go vet 
adopted by the assembly early- to 
were presented to the i 
afternoon and received.
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t' ^FpiïESCR/PTtOK STOKE CO

STRENGTH and VIGOR
x > Inevitably Follow tiw U»e of

=PLÀSMON —
This remarkable Food Tonic strengthens and tones the weak
est digestion ; it is eminently palatable and highly nutritious, 
beneficial to young or old, weak or strong.

^Physicians in every clime recommend Plasmon as an ideal 
Nerve and Brain Food. 16 sealed.tins, each,

35c and 65 c
CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLASv

We are prompt, we are care
ful, aad use only the beat In our 
work.

PHONE
135

Ju^t Arrived
A carload oLuew Potatoes which we are offering for

C t V. •
a few days only-for, per sack :.   $1.00

Choice California îSrêe-Stone Peaches, a box, $1.25
>, '-i •' -

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

...... A......mam...

GOVERNMENT ST.
•V ..

T—

Broughton Street
60x120, close to Douglas street. Price, per foot..........$700

Terms easy.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd.
«06-1 Pemberton Building.

Why Work This Hot Weather
À Cas Range

Means Less Work,
Less Worry and a Cool Kitchen

See

The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
652 Yates Street.

Evans, Coleman
Phone 272

wim

T'ht ŸOU'RE A 
NOVICE )*\

At buylnaebnpber you will be safe In placing 
your order -si our mUl. We Will advise you in 
such a way as to add you to our long list of en- 
tlrrty satisfied customers. PkWwd lumber, bit» 
stocks and .cmlck .delivery are .some reasons for

Phone 2479

Certain-Teed Booling
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Ltd.
13 Panddra Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS

| Have Yob Tried It?
R. P. RITHÉT & COH LTD.

WHARF 8TREÉ* -

jing houses, of the worth-advertising kind, al 
THE WANT ADS when table vacancies

INJUDICIOUS NOW 
TO VISIT JAPAN

Diaz Goes East to Ottawa and 
Thence to Europe Still 

as Envoy

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—The special em
bassy from Mexico to Japan, hegded by 
General Felix Dlax, will not sail on the 
steamship Empress of Russia en route 
to the Orient to-day. Orders were re
ceived from Mexico City 'late yester
day Instructing thet ambassador and his 
suite to defer their visit to the Mikado’s 
dominions and for the party to proceed 
to Japan by way of Europe. In conse
quence, the party will board a Ç. P. R. 
train to-moYrow for the East.

General Diaz could not be seen last 
night. He was engaged on official 
business

“The Instructions we have received 
from Mexico,” said Jose Romoro, first 
secretary of the embassy, l$st evening, 
"are to the effect that It will be In
judicious for us to visit JApan at pres
ent, and to that end we will proceed 
to the country by way of Europe. I do 
not know the reasons that resulted In 
these orders any more than you do, 
only that we have received those In
structions, and will, of course, follow 
them.

“We wW go East through Canada by 
the C. P. R., and wé will sail'to Europe 
from a Canadian port.. I believe It will 
be either from Montreal or Quebec. 
These details-are being arranged by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials.

“I cannot say whether we will travel 
In a special car or not, that being for 
the railway to arrange. We want to 
travel as ordinary private people, and 
do not look for special arrangements."

A Slimmer 
Home

Robert's Bay, Sidney

Two lots, with 100 feet of water- 
frontage. new 4-roomed cottage.

$3500 _
Cash 81,000, balance arrange

AS. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent, 
*15 Central -Building, Victoria. 

*B. C. Phone 2901.

U3>

to
While you can afford to put- 
a little aside'regularly. There 
will never, be a .time when 
you can do- so with less in
convenience -to, yourself. 
MûteoVÿr, ft i» an Excellent 
habit to acquire.

. Vine dollar is sufficient to 
make, a start in our savings 
dçi>arüaept;._ ,1 

. You will be -allowed 4 per 
cent interest, which -will be 
added quarterly.

You will be extended every 
courtesy consistent with 
sound business methods.

When you r savings 
amount to $100 we will un
dertake’to find yon a sound 
investment at a higher rate 
of interest.

Dominion Trust 
Company

‘.‘The Berpetual Trustee”
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus...» 2,800,000
Trusteeships un- • i-

d e r adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KENNEDY ’ 

Local Manager-

-H “ •.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS ! 
SHOOT FOUR PERSONS

Attempted Murder ' to Be 
Charged Against Men Now 

Under Arrest

h*d

Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 18.—Four by
standers were shot seriously and three 
less éértouely injured In a riot on East 
Second street South last night when 
a man waved an American flag in the 
face of an Industrial Worker of the 
World orator. Thousands of people 
gathered at the scene or the shooting 
and It was necessary to call out thQ 
flré department to dispersé the crowd. 
None of the Injured will die!

The I. W. W. orator had been talk
ing on the street for sdme time and 

Just uttered the words, “t am not 
ie' df those who stand for this so- 

-^.Uèd law and * order," when Akel 
SteCle, f«Ymer deputy sheriff, waived ft 
flag In his face and proclaftfied his de- 
Fe$icé df the laW.

At * the same moment several shots 
were1 fired and four bystanders fell 
seriously wounded, while three others 
Received minor Injuries.

Phe’ shooting was done by members 
the I. W. W., four of Whdni were Ar

rested 'Charged with Incltlhg riot. Be-> 
the police and fir* departments 

flgaily succeeded In clearing the street! 
hqwéver, more than a score of arrests 
had' been made.

When* the "police attempted to clear 
the streets after the shooting the In
dustrial Workers of the World orators 
fiejfühed to l§ave their stands, and urged 
bÿ listeners, began eft fling "free 
Speech," which they continued until 
tt$ey were driven from tfre sjree^ by 
severe,! streams of water from the fire 
host.- »- ■
. During the riot se\ei?ti members of 
tiie I. W. W. were heard to call to 
their comrades to shoot the police, but*" 
Ag such were quickly' disarmed and 
tpjken to the station.- It was said that 
fqme of. the men arrested would be 
charged with attempted murder.

Extensive preparations are being 
made by the Salt Lake police to-day 

j -yreyent further clashes with I. W. 
'. Leaders of the Industrial Workers 

<rf the World declared this morning 
they woi^ld continue ^ to ^ hold street 
meetings despite the ' Action of the 
ptjllce.

era! arrests were made early to- 
d4y. It Is thought that all of the four 

received bullet wounds last night 
recover, although Fred J. Clifford 

is. In a serious condition and may lose 
hffe' leg.

Axel Steele, who started the riot last 
«light, was a deputy sheriff during the 
cqpper strike at Bingham last fall. In 
addition to being knocked- down by a 
bullet which was deflected by hi* 
pocketbook. 'he received a flesh Wound 
ini the left hip.

FIRE HAS GRIP ON
TOWNSHIP OF MOIRA

Milk Wagons Used to Convoy Water 
to Burning Buildings and Pre

vent Spreading.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 13.—The north
ern part of Moira tewnsnip la In the 
gflp of a fierce Are. Children playing 
with matches set Arc to à barn on the 
Carr homestead and In a few minutes 
the building was reduced to ashes.

Fanned by a brisk breeze the blaze 
took the fences and fields, which were 
a* dry as tinder. Aid was hurriedly 
Summoned by the telephone and soon 
many neighbors were on the scene to 
do what they could to fight the fire. 
The flames soon swept qn to the ad
joining farm of Councillor Charles 
Holden.

There Is no water In the vicinity ex
cept an Inadequate supply, provided by 
wells, and this was soon pumped dry. 
|t|ilk wagons were then dispatched to 
the Moira cheese factory, more than a 
mile distant, where there is running 
Itlaïer. ... ~

iThe- flames were raging uncontrolled 
tij every direction. Attention was de- 
VbteiJ • chiefly In trying t« prevent the 
fife from spreading.

WILL BE THE 
LARGEST ON RECORD

yerywhere Are Indications of Phe
nomenal Yield on

1 Prairies

F teste*, . Husk., Au*.. some
•dke calamity occurs In the next few days 
3lje farmer* of the ITegbia fl(strict will 

p the greatest wheat crefp ever record
ed In the West.

|A trip by motor car was made yesterday 
|<j the north and west of the city, twerity- 
eeven miles being covered. Several fields 
jvere eeen which were nlmonj ready for- 
tHd binder, Mhers require about a week 
more warm weather, but everywhere was 
trie Indications of a phenomenal yield.

; 0ttawa, Aug. 13.—J. H. Grlsdale. director 
‘Oil experimental farms, who has just re
turned from a Western trip, «ays he made 
big, circuits In all three prairie provinces, 
rnbrth, south, east and west, Zfjd never 
etiw the prospecta better.

}Tt will be the finest crop we have had 
less something Interferes. Everything 

Is; wefl advanced.H
FIJI ISLANDS WILL 1

CONTRIBUTE FOR-NAVY
£ Suva, Aug. ,13.—The FIJI • Islands will 
çqntribute to the maintenance of the 
Imperial navy.

The legislative council, which con 
sists: of ten official aryl eight un- 
Official members, of whom six are 
elected and two natives, nominated by 
the governor, has passed a motion fa
voring a contribution of 1 per cent, of 
tile colony’s revenue.

On the recent revenue return for ths 
Islands, the amount that will, be con
tributed will approximate 110,000. .

The native population of the Islands 
is 96,000. the Intdan Immigrants num
ber- 17,106. "-nd tb«* Europeans About 
8,000.

Sir. Joseph Ridgeway Ex
pounds Views on Rebellion 

Over Home Rule

London. Aug. ' 13.—The Rt. Hon. Sir 
Joseph West Ridgeway, under secre
tary of state for Ireland from 1886 to 
1893, in a letter to' the Times, presents 
a new aspect of the Ufister problem., 
^(Commenting on th-* question asked 
ii) the House of Lords during the de
bate on the second reading as to 
whether the government “would shout 
down loyal men of Ulster,” Slf 
Joseph declares that there 1$ .m alter
native. The government, he sgys, in 
siich an unhappy contingency., need 
not Are a shot nor send $ single» sol
dier into northeast -Ulster. If north
east Ulster were .10 revolt- the govern- 
rflent could blockade the port of Bel
fast and cut off railway cdmimuftlcftJ 
Hon with thé Hist' of'Ireland, leaving 
the rebellious provtnc* "to $tew In its 
own Juice/’ j

In so unhappy a state 'of things, the 
provisional government, he cen'tends, 
would be even In a worse plightr than 
lying Ferdinand at that, moment, and 
submission would speedily follow, 
frfiere would be a sdrt of rebellion but 
«0 revolution^ •*' ' ‘

Proceeding, "the wHter soys that lie 
doesJnrii.'for one moment, jnean to im
ply YhâC.tfie Ulster leaders ,were ïn?i 
dplglhg ip bluff. He was too tohg-aW 
sdclated with Sir Edward Carson from 
1886 to J89$ not to appreciate ills 
transparent honesty and reckless 
courage. But circumstances would be» 
too strong for him, 1 and though 1le 
might manage to roust rebellion, ther^ 
would, in Sir Joseph’s opinion, l»e n<> 
revolution. . < V . -T

, .Tlvere would, howêyer. he continues.
heroe fighting .between .thp Rom«a 

Catholics and the Protestants of north 
east Ulster with much bloodshed and 
finally “the1 government, with «the as
sent, If not invitation of both parties. 
wbUtd InterVertft' tb "fluell 'the dlfttufh- 
«née. ’ It wouïd; hoW^er; In |iis oplfi- 
ioh" be qùlte lipp isalble to hari.iT 
n provlriçe seethlpg p'ith suçh angry, 
passions to an Irish parliament. - It 
would consequently be governed from 
Downing street.

•He. Sir Joseph Ridgeway, urges the 
government to grasp the «•nettle" 
baldly and to declare that northeast 
Ulster will not be handed over to an 
Irish paHlahnènt until 'a bl^hisclte has 
decided tn’ favby of fhat course. The 
l«isi of réyentie ti) the Irish govern- 
nuent, he|!/cpnftpds, woyJd Wot be as 
great as it ha,d been made out to_ be, 
and such loss as there was, might be 
made good bÿ a more liberal financial 
policy suçh as th,U proposed by Lord 
MacDonneli. :

Jf the government,- he insists, go te 
llie country with the home rule bill, 
which contemplates the coercion of 
Ulster, they will not 'only jeopardize 
the cause of horn a rule for the rest of 
Iceland but they will Insure their own 
defeat.

*In* conclusion. Sir Joseph Ridgeway 
declares that It Is for this reason that^ , 
the Unionist leaders have refused to 
cpnsider amendments to tb® bill. They 
recognize that any endeavor on their 
part to remove its blemishes would 
lessen the chance, of its rejection by 
the country as a whole at a general 
election. Their tactics, he adds, are 
plain. Surely so wily a bird as the 
prime minister will not walk Into the 
pet which has been spread in his sight.

MAINTENANCE OF WAY
MEN ARE TO DECIDE

Two Officials Appointed for Conciliation 
Board. inr G. T. P.

Dispute.

Ottawa. Aug. 13.—If the three, thou
sand maintenance Of way men oft the 
Grand Trunk and the management of 
the company decide to accept the 
award of the Board of Conciliâti-m 
just appointed to "consider the demands' 
pf the men for more* Wages, theré-wlll 
lx* no strike.

For some time there has been a dis
pute between the parties on several 
mattèrs regarding the working" cdn<H^ 
t<ons, etc., but these, with thb excep
tion of the question Of wages, have 
a)l been settled by mutual Agreement 
between .représentâtlyes of the m£ri 
npd’ tha company; " As neither party 
toWd agree ott the wsige question the 
meri applied to the labor department 
for a board of conciliation and the 
company expressed itself favorable to 
hlaVë thé question considered 1»y such 
a iiogrd.

The men have nam.çd. G. D. Rob
ertson, of Welland, and the company 
P. H. McGuigan.- Toronto. The chair- 
iriap has riot y,6t been named. Where 
the board will- meet and when is yet 
4 bé decidedly « ; *• ;

HUNDRED ASSASSINS
SENT TO MURDER SUN

Yfu .Bung Fprtf Surrender After Rebel
i • Leaders Succeed in 

k Escaping;

jroklO, À ug. 18-—One hundred assa*- 
slhs have been sent to Japan to 
njurder Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Huang Sing 
and OthèU Chinese revolutionary fugi
tives by ProvisionalPresident Yuan 
Shi Kal of China, according to fhe 
Japanese newspapers to-day. “

Shanghai, Aug. 13.—The Wu Sung 
forts, hitherto in t|ie hands of the 
rebels, surrendered to-day to the 
northern government troops. The be 
lief is prevalent that the surrender 
was largely a question of money.

The leaders of the rebels .made their 
escape from the W<i ‘SUng forts dur
ing- the night.

Best Excursion of the Year via the 
S.ÉR "Chippewa" to Bellingham, August 
IS, dnty tt.W round trip. • •

1—TtiT
- - "r-

........."■«î

Of the * 
Appetiser* Sherry

If you’re run down—have ruf appetite—take g little SHERRY three 
times a day arih see how much better you’ll feel. Our stock of 
SHERRIES. Mke all our other wines anti llqUohe, comprise the beat 

' -.brands obtainable, such as—

|jOM London Dock, per bot., 78^ 

Old Duke, per bot....... Bl-25

Finest Bodega, per bot., $1*00 

Vice Regal, per bot. ....Bt,50 

erry, per bot., 50fImperial, per bot...............B2.4KV

‘ Place your orders here—we have what you MqnU gnd deliver promptly.

■  ................ .... ..............................—A,...i , ■—

' THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
ff! e Family Wine an* Spirit. Merchants

13'2 DOUBLAS STfflET *

Incorporated 1873. Pbane 4253

IV
13 ■
, . Open until 10 p, m.

if
Special Prices on

tt

Apartment Sites 
Residential Lots 
Acreage

Business Sites 
Farms 
Homes -

the above*5 XYo have a few exceptionally good buys in 
•'classes of property. If you’re iii the market for a GEN'D IN h; 
I 'SNAPthis is the office to make for
;>--------------------

Member, 
j * Victoria 
i 4 Real Estate 
i * Exchange

Insurance of Every Kind

Government
SrbUghton

Streets

PHONE 536

604 
CORMORANT 

STREET

COAL
Caution

Should prompt careful 
folks to studÿ the con- ' 
ditions of Supply with 
an eye to the future., 
We are not alarmists, 
but it is conceded by 
those who know the 
real situation, that 
there's bound to he a 
big shortage of Coal 
throughout next win
ter, and prices—well, 
they won’t drop. Even 
if the strike were set
tled much sooner than 
likely, trouble is al
ready certain and the 
moral is obvious : LAY / 
IN AS MUCH AS YOU 
CAN FIND SPACE 
FOR, AND DO IT 
NOW.

I Pearl
iv

|. Necklets

• - Whnt - more appropriate gift 
' than a Pearl Necklet? It’s ex
quisite beauty so genuinely ex
presses “best wishes for the fu-

: -iure.”
You will be agreeably surprised 

. ,at the quillty of the Pearls and
• ’the smallness of the price. -
; ■ Special* Fries» $1.25 to $34)0, 
; jwhile they last

little & Taylor
1 * • • Jewelers

611 F. t Street

R
S
Regerson £ Moss M

BEAVIET7 AVE., cast of Cook 
St- ; fine building site, high and dry. 
Easy t<rms can be arranged. Prica 
$1.200.

CARLIN 8T.. near Finlayson; 
good lot, 90x120: $260 cash, balance 
to arrange. Price Is only $S08.

COR. PRIDEAU and Hampton 
Rd.',' War-Burtislde car:'fine level 
lot. 60x117; one-third cash, balance 
«.v 12 And 18. ] Price $1,075.

. BBXctfWOOn AVE'. near Holly- 
wood ^Crescent; gootl view lot. 
ROulMf; .4HSirtfr cash, balance easy. 
Price $1.650!

k Phone 946 
• 32 Jolmeon St. M

School of Handicraft 
and Design

Î10 Courtney St..

lesson* In7 to to »*W P.following sub- 
V.l

Wood Carving—Mias Handy. Mon
day.

Artistic Bookbinding—. -■» Lang. 
Monday.

Practical Design*"»—Mr. RergvelL 
Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold. Wed*
JevShîrv— Mias a Meadows. Wed

nesday.
The Principle of Design—!TI«s 

Mills. Thursday.
M***l Wr**— Mr. Mold. r>M*- 
Classes will commence about Sep

tember. 25.
TERMS—*6 ner quarter for on* 

subject, payable fn advance, or 51 
eeci> for two m- more auhleeta. one 
lesson a week In each au Meet.

For further information apply to 
the instructors at the above ad- 
frees- v

; MILL WOOD
$3.00 Double Lead 

Iphon. 3348. F. <X Oak
Prompt deliveries. AU good 

wood.

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber to. Mill Wood 

‘ 13.00 big double load; $1.50 sin
gle load, uud 4 ft slabs. All 
good, sobnd wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

The Clipless Pinch
^Vatens ten sheets of paper m- 
gftjhet‘lirltbout the use of metal 

> ’ ;ior. Trire staples.

Quich, Neat, Efficient

PriM $4.00 Eack
For sale by

victoria
BOOK A STATIONERY 

COMPANY, LTD.
10*4 Oevernmcnt Stre,r.

*.> ïbMH «*.

-I

Î9T&K

WVL ------- --------

LADIES
PLEASE

Note
• We b*v.<i',:quet received a 
splendid shipment of new 

1 ! SUITINGS.

HOPE
1434. Government Street 

Vliitoria, B. 0.



!

I

Optician

WMtometmSii

VICTORIA. J)AIL>Y TIME8 WB&NB8DAY, AULH|8T Ml?

jffiff ORSANIMTWN MAN IS SHOT WHILE
NEEDED FOR FARMERS STANDING IN ST

TORONTO
HAMILTON

in Victoria

THERE'S a McClary agent In your 
locality who will gladly tell you 
all about the cool-saving, labor- 

saving and health-producing features 
of McClary's Sunshine Eurnace. It 
will pay you td read the latest Sunshine 
booklet. Write our nearest office for 
a copy.

E begt-dressed woman, and the woman 
whose clothihg always has a tone of 
distinction attaching to it, is the wo
man who has foresight in making early 
s when new season’s displays are at' 
it, and the novelty of the newness has 
rted from the garments owing to over- 
ty, or the introduction of the common- 
low is the ideal time, and this store the 
ce for the woman who seeks to secure 
ility in all phases of costuming, and "at

to see

Always the 
Very Newest 
awl Beet at 

Moderate Prieea

The Fashion Centre'

At Redftap’s 
CLEARANCE
SILVER-PLATED F.ERft ROTS, pew , 

designs. Reg. $9. -Me, Prùrçi.,.....................

Very acceptable for wedding gifts.
m».»x

$5.65

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS -

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862.

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK
'■"of

OÀSOMMB and 
COAL OIL ENGINES 
POMPS (all styles)
WINDMILLS _____
CALIFORNIA REDWOOD TANKS

Send fiirtTataibgues and Prices to

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Lty.
VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS

COUARD
A

COUARD
PIAHO

FOR

CASH

'T'ElIS is a used instrument, in very 
"*■ good condition. As a practice 

piano it is the very thing. Has an iron 
frame and patent check action.

We have several oÔter low-priced 
pianos which have been taken in ex
change

GIDEON HICKS
°rs.'“ Plano Company °KT

MR. BLYTH'S 
REPUTATION
for accurate, scientific optical work; for eye testing and sight correc
tion, and for personal painstaking service, will be still further enhanced 
In his up-to-date new premises'In the Central building.

MOVING IN A FEW DAYS FROM 
645 FORT ST. TO ----------------------- 622 View St.

FOR SALE
IN GROWING TOWN ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

The Only Hay, Grain and 
Fuel Business in the Town

Splendid Opportunity.

For Particulars, See

WESTERN DOMINION LAND & INV.
-------------------- -—COMPANY-------------------------
Fort and Broad Sta. Phones 2470:2471

Paying $200 for Binders That 
T Cost $54.11 Because of 

Present System

i
* Toronto, Aug. 18.—In Canada the farmers 
get a raw deal In the opinion of J. H. 
Haslam, of Regina, chairman of the com
mission to Investigate agricultural credits, 
Who has just returned front a tour of 
Europe. Mr. Haslam was In Toronto 
last night on his way west, 
i "Tha. Canadian farmer,” he says, •‘suf
fers under the greatest handicap In the 
WorkyAn the matter of facilities for bor- 

trUfg money. He Is obliged to pay any 
Where from 5 per cent, to f J>sr cent, on 
Advances, while the European farmer, 
with less land and smaller Investment, 
oan secure almost any amount he may1 
Ask at firom 2 to 6 per* cent."

"The ‘commission has been struck very 
M*ctbly with the heed of a credit organisa 

Job," said Mr. Haslam. "and a report will* 
soon, be Issued In,which a suggestion for 
action will be made. At present tue man 

,'the soil gets no consideration along 
Mila line, and he has unconsciously 
dome the victim of a money system which 
p making's number extremely wealthy, 
tfhlle he Is restrained In all farming 
Aeration».
- "The farmers In the west are paying 
1800 for binders that cost $54.11 to make. 
Implements are bought almost entirely 
on credit, and it Is because the system to 
^rhlch the farmer has to subscribe Is so 
Adjust that such > big difference occurs, 
i]Tn Canada the banks make the big 
thing out Of thé handling of money ; In 
■urope the farmer is the great benefici
ary,’* he added.

This state of affairs affords a striking 
Contrast to the manner in which the farm-

r’ welfare and advancement Is cared for 
such countries as Germany, France 
and Italy. In France money Is.at the die 
posai of the farmer at a rate of Interest 

ranging from î| to 1 per cent.
“In Germany the farmer pays from 8* 

tp 6 per cent.. In Italy from 4 to 6 per 
cent., In Belgium and Holland from S to 4 
per cent.. In Austria-Hungary 4| per cent.", 
and In Russia from 4| to S per cent.

'In nearly every country the farmer ob
tains money as cheaply or more so than 
the banks. The government of Austria- 
Hungary recently paid 6$ per cent, on a 
loan of $50,000.000 from the United States, 
and yet the farmers In that country can 
procure-money without difficulty at 2 per 
cent less."

BRIGADE SUCCEEDS WHEN 
PIRE THREATENS TOWN

Coronation, Alta., Aug. 13.—This town had 
very narrow escape from being de

stroyed by fire last evening. A blase, 
which apparently started from spontane
ous combustion In the warehouse of Begert 
ft Webb, located upon the moat prominent 
business corner of the town, was only 
subdued after strenuous efforts on the 
part of the local fire brigade, assisted by 

volunteer brigade.
The Review printing office, an adjacent 

building, had a very narrow escape from 
destruction, in fact, only a combination 
M fortunate circumstances averted It.

NEW COMPANIES ACT.

Kamloops, Aug. 18.—Speaking at the 
Board of Trade banquet here last night 
the attorney-general, Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, In referrltog to the trouble created 
by some trust companies whose agents 
improperly induced Investors to place 
money with them, said that a remedy 
was proposed and an act would be 
brought forward next session under 
which such companies, new and old, 
would be required to register and there 
would be some control to prevent spec
ulation with trust funds.

X-RAY8 FOR CANCER.

Hobart, Tasmania, Aug. 13.—Dr. 
Roberts, senior surgeon of the General 
hospital here, claims to have attained 
remarkable success In the cure of 
cancer by Roentgen secondary rays 
filtered through silver, copper or tin
plate, He declares he has treated forty 
cases of cancer In this way without a 
Recurrence of the disease.

WONDERFUL DRUG 
THAT STIMULATES

GROWTH OF HAIR
And Revives Pigment-forming Celle 

That Qivee Hair Its Natural Color.

Hardly any of us are entirely free from 
dandruff or other scalp affections. Mil
lions of us. so long as the trouble le 
slight, do little or nothing to cure the 

saffection. Other millions are trying to do 
Oomo^hlng, but getting no results, by ap
plying all sorts of fancy colored and fancy 
oaihed hair "tonics." You are not likely 
to get much benefit. If any, by using any 
preparation that does not contain the one 
known drug that positively stimulates the 
growth of hair. The safe and sure way 
Is to rhlx your own tonic or go to a reli
able druggist and have him mix It for you; 
Here is a simple formula: 6 os. ordinary 
Bay Rum; 2 ox. ordinary Lavona de Com
posée; § drachm Menthol Crystals. If ydtf1 
dhodse, add 1 drachm of your favorite per
fume. Apply, to the scalp with finger tips, 
qtght and morning, to destroy dandruff, to 
Stop falling hair, to cleanse and beautify 
(he hair, and to stimulate the growth of 
the hair. This tre&tment Is recommended 
to stimulate <he growth of the hair even 
In cases of complète baldness. If your 
hair is prematurely gray, try It and see 
If It will not make the pigment-forming 
cells active enough to completely restore 
the natural color. This formula contains 
no dye or artificial coloring matter, but 
l* designed to make nature produce the 
natural color In the natural way. Any 
druggist can sppply you with the Ingredi
ents or mix the tonic for you.

Make the 
Central

YOUH Drug Store. 
You’ll get entire satis

faction.

AT HALL’S
The Central Drug Store. 

Phone 3*1. 702 Yates St.

SIAM IN STORE
Jeremiah; Muivifiill Brought 

From Aldermere and Held 
on Charge of Murder

Vancouver, Aug* 11—Deep tragedy 
more in keeping with works of fiction 
tljan cold newspaper records has stirred 
the populace In the Aldermere district 
where one of the most dramatic events 
associated with life and death hgs been 
enacted, with one man named “Ed* 
Kelly murdered, and his alleged assas
sin, Jeremiah Mulvlhill, behind the, 
bars on the capital charge. The scene 
of the crime wa* at Burns Lake, on the 
lipe of the Grand Trunk Pacific : rail' 
way construction.

‘According to the information in pos
session of the provincial police, a cUsv 
agreement.,had existed between the twq 
men for a considerable time. The cll»- 
max is stated to have been reached 
after a fierce fight. Mulvlhill is al
leged to have sworn vengeance on his 
adversary and Is accused of having 
shot Kelly, while the latter was stand- 
ir(g In a store at Burns Lake. He Is 
alleged to have fired through a hole In 
tlje wall with deadly effect.

Mulvlhill was arrested by Provincial 
Constable Macaulay after a ride ot two. 
days and nights.

Mulvlhill was yesterday brought down 
from the north and placed In New 
Westminster. JpU, where he will remain, 
until taken north.for trial.

Two Justices pf the peace sitting pt 
Aldermere committed «him to the next 
assize on a charge of wilful murder.

REMARKABLE CHAPTER
IN MEDICAL HISTORY

Mad Physician Undertakes Vivisection 
of Patient on Operat

ing Table.

Marietta. O., Aug. IS.—With the com
mitment to Longview asylum. In Cln 
clnnatl to-day of Dr. William R. Dab
ney, there has come to light one of 
the most remarkable chapters In medi
cal history. Not until the erased sur
geon had undertaken to perform 
vivisection on a patient was It real
ised by the attendants In the operat
ing room that madness was directing 
the arms and scalpel as It sought to 
uncover vital organs.

Dr. Dabney entered practice In Mari
etta about 15 years ago. He made a 
specialty of eye, ear and throat opera
tions.

For several months previous to his 
mental collapse and the startling reve
lations of his condition, rarely a day 
passed that he did not perform two or 
three difficult operations.

It was the death on the operating 
table of an aged and wealthy farmer, 
Jacob F. Schaad, that brought Dr. 
Dabney's career to a climax. Schaad 
had a tumorous growth on his upper 
Jaw. He consulted Dr. Dabney and 
was assured that a minor operation 
would remove the disfigurement. Be
sides Dr. Dabney and the nurse there 
were present when Schaad lapsed Into 
unconsciousness under the Influence of 
anaesthetics. Dr C. B. Ballard and Dr. 
J. C. Penrose. As Dr. Dabney pro
ceeded with thé knife, the two sur
geons detected that there was some
thing wrong and both began to remon
strate. Dr. Dabney became angry and 
ordered them from the room. When 
the two doctors-had left, according to 
the story of the nurse who had re
mained trembling beside the unconact 
ous patient, Dr. Dabney began to dis
sect the face and throat of the uncon
scious man. Both sides of the face 
were laid open and deep incisions were 
made in the throat. But the skill of 
the mad surgeon was shown In the 
dexterity with which he avoided Inflict
ing a fatal wound on his living sub
ject. How far the erased surgeon 
would have proceeded with the dissec
tion can not be told, for the horrified 
nurse ran shrieking from the room. Her 
cries brought Doctors Ballard and Pen
rose with several of the hospital at
tendants to the rescue, and Dr. Dab
ney, by this time a raving maniac, 
brandishing his scalpel over the un
conscious subject, was disarmed .rçoti 
stibdued, but only after a desperate 
struggle. S . J- „

CAPITAL CREATIONS ■
STRIKE EFFECTIVE

London Market. Fairly Well Cleared 
and Inquiry Good for Four

Per Cento.

London, Aug. 13,—The recent strike 
against new capital creations. Institut- 
*d by underwriters and Issuing houses 
in the city*, says the financial critic of 
the “Scotsman," who Is usually well 
Informed, seems to have been effective 
In removing the congestion In gilt- 
edged market floating stock left on 
:helr hands.

The writer goes on to state that the 
market has been fairly well cleared 
and that there has been a good Inquiry 
for 4 per cent, trust investments. He 
Instances the case of the recent New 
South Wales issue. The underwriters 
In this case were Informed long be
forehand that they would have to take 
70 per cent, of the Issue and the poor 
results seems to have been due largely 
to the abstraction of would-be Inves
tors from subscribing on the chance 
that they might be able to purchase 
the stock cheaper when the flats were 
closed.

Instead of that, however, biddings 
have been at a premium for the past 
day or two, the scrip rising from 1-8 
to 1-8 premium for cash and H and % 
for special settlement.

Best Excursion of the Year by the 
8.8. “Chippewa," to Bellingham, Aug
ust 16, through the beautiful San Juan 
Islands. Only $1.60 round trip. ♦

Indian Expert at the Victoria Motor
cycle store, 2007 Government 8f •

Angus Campbell tf Co.. Ltd. “The Fashion Centre" 1009-10 Government Street

Exclusive F all 
and Coats

Selections when new 
their best, and the 
not departed from the 

■ popularity, or 
place. Now is the 
ideal place for the woman wl 
individuality in all phases of 
the same time avoid duplication—for 
we show are "Campbell” stylés, and 
to us alone for Victoria. We invite you 
our splendid showing of New Autumn Suits and 
Coats, which reflects only the highest art in 
tailoring—combined with the handsomest and 
richest fabrics.

“I Never See You Dusting” 
said Mrs. White

*‘\Y/ELL* Mrs* White> I*H confess that 
1 don't have to do much dusting

’ ~ since we got our McClary’s Sun
shine Furnace." " ; -

“ You don’t say so, Mrs. Wright. What 
difference does that make? Isn't one fur
nace the same as another?"

"Well, I’ll tell you, Mrs. White — 
McClary’s Sunshine is certainly different 
from our last furnace. It’s a clean furnace. 
It has what McClary’s call a sure-acting 
dust flué."

"" A dust flue, eh ?
" Yes, and when George, my husband, 

‘rocks’ down the ashes—he doesn’t have to 
break his back shaking the Sunshine, you 
know—the dust all goes up the sure-acting 
dust flue. It doesn't come up into the house."

** Wish our furnace was a Sunshine, Mrs. 
Wright. And you should just see Mr. 
White after shaking our furnace. Mad 1 
Well, I should say so. And he sure looks 
his name. He is WHITE. His suits are 
ruined, he declares, - as soon as he gets 
them, and he swears that the thing is not 
a furnace af all/but a patpntcoal-consumer 
gotten ouf to benefit the coal man.”

“ But.why jiot get your,husband to put 
in a Sunshine furnacer Mrs. -White ? You 
can persuade him to do most anything for 
you. And i t will cut (Toxvtrÿqtir çoal "bills. 
We burn a third less coal with the Sun
shine.” .

Sunshine
LONDON _ 
ST. JOHN, KB.

Sold

MONTREAL * WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
CALGARY *" SASKATOON EDMONTON

by H. COOLEY & SON

SULZERIS IMPEACHED
BY THE LEGISLATURE

•Mien at Albany Lasted Throughout 
the Night Ending on Vote 

7» to 46.

Albany. N. T„ Aug. II.—William 
Suleer, governor of New York, was 
Impeached by the lower house of the 
legislature at 6-16 o'clock this morning

after an all-night session by a vote of 7» 
to «8 on chargee of having diverted 
campaign contributions to hie private 
use and having made under oath falot 
statements so to hla campaign receipts. 
At the Anal roll call the assembly had 
been In continuous session for seven 
hours, and many members had Just 
awakened from «lumber In their seats. 
Lacking a sure majority the Demo
cratic leaders had practically marked 
time all night till the arrival of al

tees summoned from
■dH that ‘Heir Vcertain I 
carried -

----------------------- 1—
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I TAHITI, MALAY, AND "CANADA.

Tahiti, it appears, is going to cantri- 
i bute to the support of the British 
! navy. The Malayans are going to do 
» the same thing. We styMl , .not, 

be so ungracious as tp suggest , that 
i as these two colonies are not self 
I governing, official influence had any-
• thing to do with their adoption of the 
! contributory system. What we of Cant
* ada have to do with is the fact that
] the. Tahltans and the Malayans are 
| being held up to Canadians as ex

amples of unalloyed loyalty to Imperial 
connection. But may we be permitted 
to point out that the mechanical arts

• have hardly reached a very high plane 
| In the erstwhile cannibal and other

Islands and peninsulas. They have 
probably passed beyond the canoe 
stage, but not very far. So that It can 

; hardly be considered flattering to Can
adians to be classed with the Tahltans 

, and Malayans in this matter of loyalty
• to the Empire and ability to construct 
. ships. Some of us would probably pre- 
: fer enrolment with Australia, which

has adopted a more self-reliant posi- 
*■ tlon, and is certainly not superior *o 
. Canada in population, wealth or thç 
j mechanical arts, judging from the 

record of our exports to the Common
wealth. ^.Of course, the example - of 
New Zealand, whose presentation ship 

J has Just left these waters after a most 
. welcome and beneficial visit, has been 

made the most of by Little Canadians 
and ultra-imperialists; but recent ne
gotiations between the admiralty and 
the government of New Zealand Indi
cate that the people of the southern 
Dominion are very far from being 
satisfied with the arrangement under 
which they presented a ship they will 
probably never again see and that they 
propose to adopt the Australian plan, 
subject of course to such modifications

• as will bring that programme within 
the sphere of their financial abilities. 
The fact must not be forgotten that

! the dreadnought was presented to the 
. admiralty by Sir Joseph Ward In 

moment of enthusiasm without. consul
tation with his colleagues in the gov- 
ernment or the people to whom he was 
responsible. Sir Joseph's act resulted in 

d the defeat of his administration. His 
. successor has altogether different views 

on the question of navies and the pro
tection of the Pacific. There is oo 
doubt whatever therefore that Ne(w

• Zealand is going to fall in with Aus-
i tralla, while the Australian plan is 
i that suggested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
| and adopted at the Imppriaj .Confer- 
i ence of 1909.
j On the Whole we are Inclined to 
i doubt whether Canadians will be alto

gether satisfied to be ranked by Pre
mier Borden with the Tahltans and

• Malayans on this naval Issue.

HEAPING THE WHIRLWIND.

j It would be an unwise proceeding ort 
the part of anyone Interested 14» the 

*[ labor situation in this province to close- 
;j his eyes utterly to the seriousness,'Of 

the labor conditions at Nanaimo. The 
temper of, the men, who for' -.motatb*

She appointment of two private
bers on the government side ai 
Socialist to act In that capacity. At 
he instigation of the Premier, how- 

evef," thp governmént turned the 
measure down. When the Premier's 
political mausoleum Is complete, this 
aetlon of his will be the stone which 
will stand at "the head of the corner."

The work of the suggested commit
tee would’ have been to examine wit
nesses from both sides, to read al| 
documents bearing upon the dispute 
and reptirt the evidence garnered to 
the pause from time to time, together 
with such recommandations as the 
evidence warranted. But procrastina
tion has always been xthe Premier’s 
long suit. He played it to perfection 
in the settlement of the railway ter-< 
minais, Is yet trumping with It on the^ 
Navy question, and now the induH 
.gcyice of the same trait threatens tjq 
bring about a labor cataclysm the ef-< 
fedts df which will be felt for many a 
day: Whlle^ this policy of hedging is 
right In line with the actions of hto 
whole political career, we find It hard 
to understand ; the position he took in 
refu&hMf fô'endorse the suggestion for 
an arbitration committee, or at least 
for a committee of inquiry. Does the 
reason^lle In the fact that the proposal 
was made by a member of the Oppos
ing side; • or is it yet another re-- 
appearance of that old And now 
threadbare excuse that It to not the 
policy of the government to Interfere 
or attempt to adjust differences be
tween master and men?

The disastrous results of the pro
longed . strike are patent to every or. 3. 
They include much hardship and fin-1 
ancial loss to the mineworkers and 
pther citizens of the- mining district; a 
serious shortage ,vf fuel In British Co
lumbia; the necessity for Importation 
of coal from Australia and Japan; and 
finally a labor unrest that Is without 
equal In the history of the province. '

It le extremely regrettable thtv. the 
miners, should have decided to resort 
to force to attain their ends. The fu
tility of extreme methods such as they 
baye adopted is being demonstrated 
all over the world, for while the legiti
mate strike that is conducted In the 
proper spirit to a very powerful 
weapon in the bands of the workers,- 
the strike that is accompanied by vio
lence and the spilling of human blood 
serves rather to alienate public sym
pathy and defeat the very objects such 
measures were intended, to serve. !

HEAD INACTIVE; TAlL WORKING 
OVERTIME.

The Borden government will neither 
lower the tariff nor raise it. That !«» 
the latest announcement from Ottawa, 
issued by a newspaper In close personal 
touch with the Premier. The reason 
given for the decision to leave the 
tariff alone Is a curious one, coming 
from an authority speaking for an ad
ministration that Is a professed be
liever in high protection. It is that the 
tendency of the times is towards lower 
duties and that the action of the. 
American congress on the tariff bill It 
Is considering may affect the fiscal1 
situation on the entire continent. So 
that the government which two years 
ago was very strong In Its denuncia
tion of "looking to Washington" makes 
what Washington may do an excuse- 
for dodging the very Issue upon which 
it was elected. But the tariff is not the 
only thing Mr. Borden Is going to leave- 
alone. We are told he will not touch 
the navy question for the present, be
lieving that time will produce a solu
tion of the problem, and realising that 
his policy of contributions Is very 
unpopular throughout the country. So 
that notwithstanding the high cost of 
living, which is the subject of uni
versal complaint, which is undoubtedly 
the result of the protection the "In
terests" enjoy under the tariff, and 
which woul<L have been remoVed to a 
large extent by the Laurier proposal to 
permit all foodstuffs, free entry from 
the United States, the Borden govern-* 
ment will -not touch the tariff. In fact, 
the policy of the government is as In
determinate as the character of the 
man who to at the head of the govern
ment. But in the meantime the very 
active agents of the. administration in 
all parts of the country are "touching" 
everything they can lay their haddé 
qypon, y*d what else matters given the 
♦'Workers"' have their opportunities?

.Saanich Interior bah fares.

*• Thtré Jer, we understand, a good deal 
gf Agitation jifoot to secure a reduction 

car fares along a certain section of
h$ve been practically quiescent, Is very the line pf the B. Ç. E. Railway to 
ugly Indeed, and while rlots of ccmsld* Deep Cove: While it is quite* under

standable that workmen living along1 
the route And' citizens who have pur
chased lots In the district are desirous 
jjt seeing ttfe present rates reduced, 
th'é company's side c the question

crablo dimensions have already oc
curred, there seems no immediate pos
sibility of a better state of conditions 
prevailing. , ’’ v. t

In short, the provincial government
Is now faced with the logical résulté of- must also be considered.
a policy towards the miners which has 
sec-sawed between indifference and 
absolute neglect. It Is reaping the in
evitable harvest from the seeds of in
decision and procrastlnatlori which it 
sowed early In this present year, Dut- 
Jgt U18 last session of the legislature 

fiyernment was given an excellent 
to intervene hVtlid' strike 
fitment of an arbiftalldri 

Parker Williams, 
Lthe miners, offered 

sMSçésthig

The,B- C. E. Railway has spent < 
large amount of capital in this pro 
vince,^and while the returns on the 
whole have been satisfactory, it is well 
known that the company has not pro
fited at all by running interurban 
trains between various points on the 
mainland. R Is therefore possible that 
the present rates in vogue on the 
Islatid line are so graded that a little 
prqfit may confidently be expected 
from the undertaking. The directors 
are quite justified in exacting a reas-

TIMES;
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monable return*for their huge outlAy ib, 
csnstrUioMor*.

It is a moot point, however, as to 
whether the -«mpany would not be 
serving its own Interests best in cut
ting the ratés from Victoria to the 
stations continguoue to the city along 
the line. Undoubtedly such a reduc-, 
tlon as is suggested would materially, 
increase the number of passengers 
travelling between those points and 
would probably, eneçurage home,.build
ing by the Workingmen^ of the city liv
ing In the outskirts. In this way a 
large, permanent transportation would 
be ensured for the Company, and might 
possibly well repay it in the "end .or 
cutting tbÇ, (Are schedule., ,

The whole question Is one thsit 
might well be carefully considered by 
the company before any further de
finite stefo is'taken.'1 it is not good 
policy for a concern which must det- 
pepd largely uppfi pphlic ,taVor for suq- 
cess In its business to incur public rfei- 
sentment by extorting unreasonable 
charge*. • Victorians will remembe* 
that considerable* agitation Was neceej- 
sary to secure the cutting of the. farjs 
to Esquimau In half. Whether that 
proved a good business move or not wje 
do not know, but it satisfied the publllc 
and enhanced the popularity of thje 
tramway company. ^ j *

WHAT WAS THE REASON?,

Some speculation 1s permissible U* 
to, the precise reason zyby Jftpafo dé
clines to receive General Felix Dla* 
In his capacity of envoy from the 
Sîéxlcan gbverilment. Ae haa been in
timated in the news columns, the cete- 
t.rated lender arrived In this, city tW° 
days ago on his way to Toklo, mean
ing to sail by the Empress of Russia 
from Vancouver, j He was to exprese 
thanks Ui the Mikado for JapapeMe 
participation In tho Mexican centen
nial. ' Following oA Japan's refusal to 
receive the envoy, the çpeclàl èmbaihy 
haa been Informed from Mexico thdt 
he Is not to proceed *o Japan ns yet, 
and as a honseqherice General Dlqz 
ha* set off across continent to go to 
Japan by the longer route. 

Considering that the mission is tn 
every respect A peaceful one. It 1» 
hartT to understand Japan's intima
tion. The visit Is mecely one of ordi
nary courtesy, such as is conducted by 
special envoys of the various “Euro-, 
pean nations* very frequently, and 

hlch are never omitted unless some 
serious political difference arises. As 
Japan’s relations In the recent past 
with Mexico have been extraordinarily 
friendly, It would be naturally unsafe to 
forecast anything of the kind In the 
present hiatus.

The onty possible explanation that 
might1 bé. applied to the action qf 
Japan is a desire -not to offend the 
United' -States by receiving a repre
sentative1 of the ' Ifuerta government 
before, such A courtesy has been ex
tended to the government at Wash
ington. Japan has already come Into 
collision with An American state over 
the California Lafid Act, And not fal- 
probably there Is In the refusal to 
receive Dina an unwillingness to ag 
gravate a situation -ifhléh threatened 
at one tirrte td be distinctly unfriendly. 
At pny rate, the future movements 
the "Man of Destiny” will be followed 
with Interest, and. some explanatloh 
%ltt no doubt Shortly be forthcoming 
from cither Mexico or iWklo as to the 
real reason for thé change pf route.

Curious thing that - a conciliation 
act which proved so effective under a 
former, government appears to be next 
to useless under., the present govern- 
ment Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister, 
of labor, came out, cast hts eye over 
the situation u.t Nanaimo—and de
cided that he could do nothing. Asia 
unit the administration fears to at
tempt td do Anything, while individu
ally the members seem to be suffëi|- 
4ng from an acute form of paralysis.

• • •
When riots occur in Canada in con-; 

sequence of disputes between Mbqr 
and eapl&l there ta ueuâlly a dt'dMal- 
tion to blame ajjltatorB from "üie 
other Bide" for the trouble. But If It 
be true that foreign firebrand. a<e 
Inciting the outbreak! at preaent In 
progress' at the coal mines, a stem 
application of the CSinadlaa law would' 
probably have good present and ultl-
mate effect.

...........
A whale on the Atlantic coast lifted 

a 'tug on its back and gave it a vigor 
ous toss out of the way. So the; 
captain Of the tossed boat says. Reads 
like a sea .yarn. If true there Is still 
one leviathan left In the mighty deep. 
We do not think there Is a whale In 
the >801110 that Would be guilty of 
such rudeness.

• *
Perhaps It Is just as well that the 

Borden government, haa made up its1 
mind to drt hothlng hut sit tight and; 
“stay'ifl-'âs long- as the constitution 
will , permit. No higher compliment 
cpu(d be, paid thé previous adminis
tration. But surely tha people must 
%e beginning to wonder why they 
elected such a government.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
M. A. Macdonald, of Vancouver, has 
created general sympathy for the be
reaved family.

The city of Los Angeles Is Just about 
completing a water supply system at a face.

1 please"

Ley in your stock of. Coal, 
now. To induce ÿou to do 
,thig we are .sçlbùg , our, 
WASHED NUT COAL at

$5.50 Par Tes
(Cadi)-' » •' ;

This la the same kind of 
Co*l that you will, be paying . 
Ni5ti and *7.00 for next 

winter.

Kirk &Co.
Phones 212 and 139 , ,

•1* Yates SL ESquImalt Read

E. C. Anderton
''Aeal Estate and ïiWiànoe "' ' 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 8311

SACRIFICE
Hxll4 one block off Cook street, 

ItisMe city; YjoKh *90ô; •♦MO
TO LET, 6-room modern house!

Pef month .* .. .. . . . .$20.00 
TO 6-room -, modern fro'ùse.

Per month.................. ..,$264)0
TO LET, 6-room modern houae. 

T ,Per month .. «. i$86*00 
v (Close-ln>ii I.
ftoo cash and $25.00 mtirtth

buys a new 6-rdohied thodérti ‘
house near car. Uflce"

cost bf $40,000,000. Thé wftteV is brought 
233 miles and the dally capAcitÿ là 259;- 
000,000 gallons. I •

BITS OF WISDOM. ,;t
mpi .

Let a broken man cling to his work. 
If it saves nothing else It will saVe 
him.—Beecher. , ., '

t i..t -r-t . a [ -.ni
Manners must adorn knQTylçflk© Ahd 

smooth Its way through the world,-*- 
Chestprfield. , . .<

Man's life is a progr»^, pot a,sta
tion.—Emerson. i,, ,,

Method is the hinge o( business, and 
there is no method without order or 
punctuality .-—Hannah Moore. . i

nooks are lifelong friers vfhpfn y* 
confe to love and know as w.e do our 
Children—S. L. Boardman.

Chance generally favors the prôdent. 
—Joubert. . .. . i

WOMAN WHO WORKS AFTER HER 
'r MARRIAGE.

4 Chicago Tribune.
The fact of the matter is that few wo

men go back tp the shop or the factory 
after they are married unless they posW 
tively have to. Sometimes the earnings 
of the husband are Insufficient. At tlmcg 
It to the unstable character ■ of the hus
band’s employment that induces the wlfle- 
to go to work and save a few hundred 
dollars for a rainy day, or perhgpe Ip oij- 
der to enable her husband lo get Into, A, 
better position. . • j

That the woman who wdrks after pik1! 
rlage If. storing up trouble for herself to 
true. She loses her health and often tier 
looks and temper. But with rare excep
tions the wife who hit-cs oiit iff‘a ehol) 
or factory soould be ‘pitied' rather than 
condemned. She Is forced to taka he* 
place behind the macnine, bench, or 
counter by circumstances over, which fhe 
has no control. »c- *'

O O O,
GIVE THE FOREIGNERS-A CHANCE

i -!> f.i Toronto Star. * * *
Some of us are Inclined to claim" superi

ority for Anglo-Saxons over the rest Of 
the hurftan family. Whatever advantage 
Anglo-Saxons may possess Is due to tfiek 
faculty for kicking against authority. 
Whee the American Anglo-Saxons revolt
ed against George the Third,, they weip 
doing, exactly the same as their ancestors 
who revolted against Charles the First 
and James the Second. ‘ The Celts And 
the Franks were_also lovére of liberty.' 
Hence tbè British Commonwealths, «i^e 
American Republic ahd: the Republic dr 
France. '• ' '

It'Is right -that we should talke pride in 
these things, but do not let us shut out_ 
other racés who are under some disad
vantage because the* or their ancestors 
were not so successful as kickers against 
tyrants. Give them a chançe. Let - their 
lungs expand under the influence Ot the 
air of freedom. —.

- • o o o
A HINT TO THE FEMINISTS.

New Yor.x Herald.
If the debacle of a civilization wHlch 

follows upon the heels of undue luxury 
be dependent upon the age of reflnejrient 
which generally precedes the detestro0he, 
this country is safe. Luxury we may 
hate, but thé courtly . fimpners Wfilch 
served to hide the rdttehneSs "bf France 
in the days preceding the Revolution are 
unknown. Among prominent people s Sort 
of conventional gaucherie now prevails, 
accompanied by a familiarity; iff manner 
and lick of refinement mor.e suggestive 
of tho servants’ hall than anything else. 
Daintiness OT attire in woman Is replaced 
by a tousled effect, which occasionally 
degenerates Into dirt

The gentler sex being generally consid
ered responsible for the tone of society, 
it might..be suggested, to fhose. Interested 
In the feminist movement that hepe Is an 
opportunity for reform quite as Import
ant as the artistic treatment of back
yard or the regulation of the. garbage can. 

o o o 
HEAR! HEAR!

London Advertiser.
Minister of Marine Haxen Is in British 

Columbia, where the Borden candidates 
made their election cry, "A fleet unit for 
tho Pacific Coast." Mr. Hazen sribukl 
be ashamed to look the Pacific In the

W

Clearing-Up Odd Lilies..In
the Mantle Dept. Friday

IREDAIT is to be a special clean-up day itOb’c man* 
tie department. In order to make iÿ>om for the 

., displaiy pf our new Fall and Winter? goods, it is 
necessary; for us to clear out imipediately all 

oddments. We "nave therefore got together the follow^
, itig list of Coajts, Suits and Dresses and marked", .then) at 

Suph 'ridiculously low prices that within a few hpurs after 
the store open^ the whçle lot should be cleared. •-

> ■ Handsome Lace Tunicsr , ^
REGULAR $2.50 TO $4.50 VALUES—FRIDAY $1.00

• Thçsc Mfe ni^djü'.frïiin very handsome pieces lace in 
" various designs, some having a panel of Brussels Het em

broidered in effective colorings. They are in cream and 
eerp only Sttld there are only 14. The lace alone is worth 
more than dmiplé thé pricë we ask for the finished article.

Frençh HaUd-ÏEmbroidered Mull Dresses 
Friday $5.00 ’

There are only six of these Handsome Dresses, and the 
size is 36, Thëy àrë trimmed with fine quality laces 
and insertions in a variety of pretty designs, no two be
ing alike, 'flic purchasers of these dresses will h^e 
rare bargains, for their regular value is $25.00. 1 Re
member, thdre are only six and Friday’s Clearing Price 

• is, each .. .......... .-.ES-OO
1.-. ' . 1 * '** 1 i \ i J f t I ®; . ,

Créant Serge Norfolk Coats •
REGULAR $11.50 VALUE FOR $4.90

Only four Goats, and these are in good quality serge and , 
cream serge With fine hair-line stripe ; trimmed with 

'"large, fancy buttons and finished with a patent belt. 
The sizes arp 34 to 36. These are splendidly made and 
finished and: the fortunate purchasers will hâve a regu
lar $11.50 coat*for .........../. ........... • • • ^... $4.90

Ratine, Linens and Silk Mixture Goats
VALUES TO $17.50—FRIDAY $4190

. ' These are full-length Coats, made up in plain tailored 
styles iri ratines, linens and silk-mixtures. The, colors 
are fawns, creams, greys and rose. Sizes 16 years to 40 
bust. Only 10 coats in the lot. Regular values to $17t50.

CLEARING OUT PRICE FRIDAY $4.90

Regular $6.75 Linen Suits, Friday 90c
That’s almost equal to giving them away, but it’s no 

use our keeping these goods over until another season, 
and seeing that there are only 18 left we have marked 
them at this ridiculously low price to make an immediate 
clearance. They are two-piece linen suits in blues and 
fawns, with fine pip stripe of white. Sizes 14 to 18 years.

$10.75 Linen and Repp Suits, Friday $2.90
\ Splendid Suits for pxiting or picnic wear. They are in 

■ ’ white and tap,: made in Norfolk and plain tailored styles. 
Sizes 34 to 38 bust Only 17 suits in the lot.

j tA' .

White Mull, Linen and Embroidered Dresses
REGULAR $10.00 TO $20.00 VALUES FOR $5.00
In this group there are 17 Colored Linen and Ratine 

Dresses and 53 White -Mull Dresses. There are no two 
alike, so that 4 description here is out of the question. 
Samples are displayed in the View Street windows and 
you will gather a much better idea of their true values 
and styles than by anything that we can say here. The 
white dresses have short sleeves, square and round necks, 

J and trimmed with laces, insertions and embroideries, 
and the sizes are 34 to 40 bust. There are a few; black 
mulls included, in sizes 36 to 40.

The colored dresses have long and % sleeves and in 
sizes 16years to44 bust. ,,...

, Moire Underskirts, Friday Special ${.25.
This 1$ a very special line, just come to hand',1 and as 

there’s not a very large quantity we place them on special 
sale Friday. They are in a good quality and wa’ve never 
offered such value at this price before. They arçmade 
with plain tops and finished with a flounce. - Made suit
able for wearing with narrow skirts. All the leading col
ors are included—Rafidy green, reseda, mosü, paJéhlüe, 
pale pink, green, brown, and old rose. '.V" .

' SPECIAL SALE FRIDAY $1.25 Æ 
See Windows for Samples.

David Spencer, Limited
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UMCMYVIfM
Perfume

That’s what you 
get In Palmer's 
Secheta. All 1 the 
purity and delightful 
aroma which char
acterise Palmer's 
Perfumes Is found . 
in this popular, use- » 
ful form of per-

i
Some of the es

sences are:

Arieton, r o s e 
leaves, violet leaves, 
garland of rosea, red 
clover, and the price 
Is only $1.06 an ounce 
at

Sestii African Plant Stop
Cleans, dyes, repairs and makes 
over old feathers into the latest 
novelties.

747 FurtSt. Phm 2811

LET YOUR EYES
SAVE YOUR LEGS

Remember the man who sold his 
farm and went to Alaska to dig 
gold? After he had left, a chap 
who kept his eyes open found a 
fabulously rich oil well on the old

How often have you travelled a 
long distance to get some particular 
article, to find later you could have 
bought it around the corner tor 
less money?

It pays to know. Your eyes were 
given to you to guide the brain. 
The world's prises go to people who 
see things.

Let your eyes search the adver
tising columns in to-day’s TIMES 
for a moment, and see how well 
your wants have been anticipated.

You were pusaled about a menu 
for dinner—here's news of the latest 
market delicacies.

You were thinking about outfit
ting the children—here's informa
tion that saves you time and money.

Right down the Hat of human 
wants come the advertisements In 
to-day's TIMES giving answers.

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF VICTORIA

POUND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that bn Thurs
day, the 14th day of August, W13. at the 
City PoUnd. 467 Oar bally road, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon. I shall sell by 
Public Auction the following animals, 
vlz.,1 brown horse, white star on face, I 
white feet, lame on front leg; 1 brown 
mare, white star on face, lame on hind 
leg. marked Ol on right shoulder, unlees 
the said animals be redeemed and the 
pound charges paid at, or before, the time

F. CLOUGH,
Pound-Keeper.

Victoria, B. C., August 2nd, 1»1S.

TO ERECT SIGNS
Automobile Association Will Mark 

Summit on Malahat; Country 
Club Increases.

At the meeting of the Victoria Auio- 
tnoblle Association last evening the 
president, J. Hinton, presiding, the 
club-house committee reported an In
crease In the enrollment of members 
for the Victoria Country Club, which 
It Is hoped shortly to open at Sidney.

The subject of roads was discussed 
at #ome length, and It was decided that 
the roads and e’gn committee should 
have a sign, with the words “The 
Summit. Altitude 1370 feet," placed In 
a- conspicuous position near that part 
of the road on the Malahat drive for 
the Information of visiting motorists 
passing. The same committee was 
delegated to see to the erection of 
sign-post at the Sidney boundary with 
a notice apprising the motorist that he 
has reached the village limits and 
must keep within the ten-mile speed 
limit. It was reported that the new 
road near Mt. Newton would be In bad 
condition in winter, and the meeting 
decided to notify the department of 
public works and ask that the road 
be put In good form before the bad 
weather commences.

During the evening Mr. Dood, of 
the Seattle Automobile Association, 
was welcomed by the meeting. The 
next meeting of the club will be In the 
secretary's office, 103 Pemberton build-

The new club-house at Sidney, 
which it Is the purpose of the associa
tion to purchase for a country club, 
has an excellent situation on the water, 
overlooking the straits, the grounds 
being beautifully laid out as gardens 
and having good teqnls courts. The 
site, which has been priced at $16,000, 
contains a large house of fourteen 
rooms which will make an Ideal club
house, while the large veranda wfll 
prove not one of the least of the at
tractions. The waterfrontage Is about 
75 yards and electric light, water, etc., 
are among some of the advantages of 
the place.

Two Ministers et Banquet—The re
ception committee of the board of 
trade met this morning to further the 
plans for the banquet to Hon. Robert 
Rogers, and learned that Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies, will be back from Dawson In time 
to attend the function. By resolution 
of the council of the hoard, the tickets, 
which are now on sale, will not be 
limited to members.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
More Power.

O o Ok
Sends A. Fulton, Ltd., funeral direc

tors. 1616 Quadra street Phoqe «10$.
o 6 o

Ladies’ Tailor.-—WLi. Stewart, men’s 
and ladles’ tailor, room 6, Harries 
Blk, Fort street

J ... O A O __ ___
• Mere Mileage. s *

o O O i
Hfnna â -Theses Per.dora Ave.— 

Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Cohnecttons, Vancouver, N*w West
minster and Winnipeg j . •

i O o o
Phoenix Beer, 9i.r0 per dos. qta • 

000
A Cleaner Engine. •

O O o\ju .
S. P. C. A.—Case» of cruelty ’phone 

Inspector Russell, U21; secretary. 
UTSS. •

o o o,
The B. C. Funeral Co., ChaS. Hay

ward, president ?S*. Broughton 
Calls promptly attended to.
2236.

O o C .
Shell Meter Spirit.

o p o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 76c. a week. -Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 1339. SOU Bridge 
Street •

, o o o
Siberian Auto Oil. •

OOO
The Hospital for 8iek Lawn-Mowers 

is at <14 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. ' ‘ “ 0

OOO
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort .St. • 

OOO
Visit the Red Sentinel. •

000
We Pay 4 Per Ce.tt. Interest on Sav

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office le open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to » for the 
convenience of depositors unable to 
transact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy of our last an
nual report. The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorised capital, 
$1,000,000; Victoria Office. T«4 Fort 
Street

OOO
Baby Car Specialists,, 768 Fort St.

OOO
737 Broughton A. -,

OOP
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 

double load. $1.60 single load.
OOO

For Fire, me* :oe, automobile, liabil
ity, sickness rind accident plate glass, 
elevator and employer^ liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hart Jb Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. All dales 1 
settled and paid by ourj office.

0.0 Ot 
Spragge A Co.

OOO,
See Largest Salmon Cannery In the 

world In full operation ,at Bellingham, 
August 16. S.S. “Chippewa” Excursion. 
$1.60 round trip.

OOO
Use the Squat Jelly Glasses.—They 

are a nice shape; have a nice little 
mould In them, have tight-fitting tin 
covers and hold % of a pint. 60c dos., 
at R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas 
Street.

OOO.
Baby Car Specialists,. 768 Fort St

OOO
Mount Baker Marathon Excursion to 

Bellingham, August 16. ’ ♦
OOO

Nag” Roof Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an 
old root. See. Newton A Greer Co* 1826 
Wharf Street •

OOO
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dos. qta. •

OOO
B. 8. Biewenger, Esc,ulma"'- Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7.50 a ton. Orders promptly attended 

Phone F2993. * •
«OOO

Phoenix Stout $1.6# per dos. qta. • 
OOO

Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon, 
twenty-five cents each. Brown A 
Cooper. 910 Gordon Street *

OOO
Phoenix Stout. 81.60 per dos. qta • 

000
Butter Crocks, 20c, 26c and 40c; 

Demijohns, 36c and 70c; Bean Pots, 
20c, 26c, 36c and 70c; Flower Pots, lOo 
to 50c. R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1302 
Douglas Street. •

00c
Makes the Whole World Brighter.—

It’s the ice cold, creamy Humbser. 10c 
per glass “At The Kalserhof.” •

Take S. 
8.30 a. m.

Hfc_ft
uet IS, all kinds of sports. 
‘‘Chippewa,” excursion at 
Round trip only $1.66.

00:0.
We Are Stocking Parte for all ma

chines.
, 15 O O O ,y A >-»

Excursion to Battle on -the big com 
forteble eteameè- “Prince Rupert' 
Wednesday: August 26. ' Tickets, $2.60 
ât Y. M. C.U., Y. W. C. A. Leave here 
8 a. m.; return borne 1040^6. ;«n. Five 
hours In Seattle. Boat met by “Seetn*4-mtmthe( 
Beattie” cars. gtofiSSCP*-**" "J

nag i)
âp

Tt> * * From

; 0 6 1 o
Feature Extraordinary at the Oe 

minion Theatre.—In order to maintain 
the hitherto high standard of enter
tainment and not to ’ disappoint the 
numerous patrons of this popular the 
afcre. In .place of the carnival pictures, 
which have not come up to expecta
tions owing to a slight accident in de
velopment, "Theodora,” a great spec
tacular photo-drama In thr#e parts, 
has been secured by the management. 

‘ massive $106,000 production Is un- 
btedly the feature of the hour.

___ the famous novel of Vlc$orleu
Bardou, the most sublime pf all his 
works, his masterpiece. ! WUh Mile. 
Sahary Dych in tne title role, sur
rounded by a Cast of 8*000 people, pro
duced amid sittings and costumes of 
barbaric splendour, “Theodora” has 
been acclaimed, end is without doubt, 
the greatest sensation'of the day. This 
special feature will be shown two days 
only, Friday and Saturday, August 16 
and 16. . •

OOO
Asked te Bellingham.-—The city coun

cil has been invited to Join the ex
cursion on the Chippewa on Friday to 
Bellingham, when the Mount Baker 
Marathon celebration takes place. As 
the aldermen will be busy with the 
Sooke waterworks visit, it is doubtful 
if any representatives will attend.000

Tall Lights on Vehielee^-At the 
meeting of the Saanich council yester
day some discussion took place on the 
damage done to the roads by motor 
driven trucks. The lack of tall lights 
at night was also talked of. The coun
cillors recognised that the question of 
assessment for damage could only be 
met by an amendment of the law, but 
to regulate lights an amendment to the 
Highway by-law will be drawn up.

OOO
Object to Delay.—The Saanich mu

nicipal council annoyed by the frequent 
delays In putting Burnside road In 
shape since the laying of the Saanich 
division by the British Columbia Elec
tric railway, proposes to start. prqceed-4 
tngs for an Injunction, biit is handi
capped in going to law on the matter 
because the company has held back the* 
conveyance pf the property Which was 
giveri In place of portions of the road 
taken for track purposes.

OOO
Pointed a Revolver.—In the provin

cial police court yesterday afternoon 
Herbert Reynolds was charged with 
having pointed a revolver at James 
Stinson, and was fined ten dollars and 
costs. The offence was committed dur
ing the course of an altercation which 
took place between the two men In the 
cook house of one of the camps 
Sooke lake. Reynolds tried to make 
out that the other man was the ag
gressor, but he could not deny that he 
had pointed the revolver at him.

OOO
Return From North. — Dominion 

Fisheries Inspector Cunningham and 
D. N. MacIntyre, deputy commissioner 
of fisheries for the proylnçe, have re
turned from a visit to the North where 
they accompanied the minister oi 
marine and fisheries on hls inspection 
tour. Various points on the Mainland 
around Prince Rupert, and on Queen 
Charlotte Islands were visited by the 
party, Hon. J. D. Hazen * proceeding 
North, while the others returned south 

the Dominion government cruiser 
Ftsta. , ■ f

OOO
Mountaineering Club Returns. — 

Thirty members of the British Colum
bia Mountaineering Club, who spent a 
two weeks’ holiday In scaling and ex
ploring In the Garibaldi Lake Valley, 
have Just returned, bringing with them 
some rare specimens of flora and 
fauna. Some of these will be pre
served In the Dominion Museum at Ot
tawa, and others at the Provincial 
Museum In this city, the majority of 
the specimens having been collected by 
the provincial botanist, S. Davidson, 
and E. M. Burwash, M. A.fof the Uni
versity of Chicago. The party claims 
the distinction of being the first to 
scale Sentinel and Helmet mountains. 
Unfavorable weather militated against 
the climbers who attempted Garibaldi 
and other large peaks In the vlcinlttv

==
#,H. H«rkn«„ « Shn, wholeuM end 
retell weUpaper dealers, MT Pee 
avenue. Estimates furnished.

o o o'
Building Permits.—Building permit# 

wefe granted this morning to A. 
Westgate, for a dwelling on Joseph 
street; to George' Powell A Sons, for 
alterations to a store on Government 
street, and to Mrs. M. Burnett, fqr 
dwelling on Belton avenue^ costing 
$1800.

OOO
Fires en Reserve,—Two small fires 

Occurred yesterday on the Indian re 
serve.-again Vemenstratlng the danger 
from the lack of hydrants on the prop 
erty pending the settlement of the fu 
tare of the area. There have' been at 

a do sen outbreaks In the latst two

.000
Annexation 'Meeting.—Owing to the 

decision of the city council to decline 
to participate In a conference with the 
Ratepayers’ Association of * Ward IL 
at a meeting set for to-morrow even
ing, It Is dot expected that much pro
gress will be made at that gathering, 
particularly as the members of the as
sociation exécutive have different 
views on the expediency of annexation 
at the present Juncture.

OOO
Mounted Police Veterans.—For the 

purpose of forming herè a division of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Veterans' Association, of which di
visions exist In several Canadian cities, 
Including Vancouver, a meeting will be 
held to-morrow evening in the office 
of Grogan and Crook, 128 Pemberton 
building. It is Intended that this di
vision shall consist of all former yiein- 
bers of the famous force who live bn 
Vancouver Island.

-OOO
Seamen’s Institute.—At the meeting 

of the Women’s Auxiliary of, the Sea
men’s Institute yestertay the commit
tee in charge of the tea arrangements 
at thie flower show held during carni
val week, reported the results of the 
undertaking. It was also announced 
that, at some date In the near future 
not yet fixed, there would be a formal 
opening of the piano presented by Mrs. 
Pemberton to the Institute. There was 
a good attendance, about twelve ladles 
being present.

OOO
Assaulted Companion.—With a black 

eye that was an eloquent witness to 
the violence of the blow, Bert Williams 
told the police magistrate to-day how 
Thomas Wilson had hit him with a big 
stick as he was sitting m the kitchen 
of the house where both room. Wilson 
had nothing to say as to the occur
rence. which was due to some dispute 
between him and the employer of the 
two men, and he was fined $20.

OOO
Number Was Illegible.—Denis Hoare 

was fined $6 to-day for not having a 
number plate on the rear of hls motor
cycle which could be read. Constable 
Foster informed the court that ther^ 
were several complaints in the office 
from men on point duty that numbers 
on cars mnd cycles were not so legible 
that they could decipher them If it 
were necessary. In this case It would 
be impossible to tell what Hoe re’s 
number was. The defendant produced 
the plate and It formed strong evidence 
against him. Although he only had It 
since May the numerals can only be 
guessed at, and they would be quite 
Illegible If the cycle was flashing past 
on the highway. It may not be gen
erally known by motorists that In case 
of loss, breakage or wearing away, as 
In this case, they can secure a new 
plate for $2, from the provincial po
lice office.

TO MAKE CHEESE.

Island Will Have New Industry on 
Sumae River; Alberni Land 

Company Gets Cattle.

Acting for the Alberni Land Com
pany, Dr. F. 8. Tolmle yesterday .pur
chased eighteen h ad of the choicest 
dairy cattle at the provincial auction 
sale at the Exhibition grounds. They 
will be sent to the company’s property 
on the Sumae river as the chief unit 
of what Is to be made the company’s 
new dairy farm. Beside supplying the 
cities of Alberni and Port Alberni with 
milk and cream the company intends 
to experiment in the manufacture ot 
fancy cheeses. Including the Swiss ano 
Stilton varieties. The lowlands of 
Sumas river are specially adapted for 
the raising of cattle and grazing. No
where on the Island. Is the country 
more suitable for dairying purposes. 
Shortly the company Is to import more 
stock.

Mr. Carmichael, one of the partners 
of the concern, oald this morning that 
the company realized that the backing 
of any city was Its Industries and that 
It was the desire to inaugurate one that 
would be of value to the two cities, A 
handsome stable with concrete floors 
and other modern Ideas, Is being erect
ed. In all it will accommodate 20 cows.

IgaWaoeI

i« Ypu 0.1 ttj. PLIMLEY'S

Cleaning Out 
Your Auto 
Cylinders •

It’s All Right!

“CYLCLEAN"

By this method- the car Is ready 
for service again an hour after It 
enters the garage, and every par

ticle of carbon Is destroyed.

At regular intervals is as necessary to 
the proper running of your car as the 
use of lubricating oil. Carbon forms 
In the cylinders, on the piston heads 
and valve pockets, and unless thor
oughly cleared out, the results are loss 
of power and speed. Increased petrol 
c onsumption, and undue strain on the 
engine. The old method of removing 
the carbon means dismantling the en
gine, a lengthy and expensive busl-- 
ness, and one which often leads to 
trouble worse than the disease.

The Cylclean Method
H.i'ch

Vaujq

730
QUICK AND SAFE 

YATES STREET
phone see

I all that. It Is quick, ab
solutely thorough, and Is carried out 
without loosening a single nut.
ASK FOR DE8CRIPTIVB BOOKLET.

“CYLCLEAN”
Costs less, does better work, and 
Interferes with nothing.

Pllmley is sole agent in Vic
toria, and the charge te only 
BE.flW per cylinder.

SURE AND ECONOMICAL

THOS. PLIMLEY 727-738 JOHNSON 
PHONE S97

ST.

A LINE f CHEEK
EACH DAY O’ TH’YEAH

Cylsfcn Kendrick Bang,

THE CHOICE.
*1

I have seen a palace well 
Hung with objecte rich and rare, 

Beauty lavished ever ell;
Yet about it ley a pall 

Just because leva was not there.

I have seen a sordid pile 
Made of ugly bricks that stiib 

Ai I gazed on it the while,
Beamed te be a living smile;

Love eat by the window-ell1

Proud estates in vest array,
These indeed none would refuse, 

But when Fortune comes my way 
Offering her treasures gay,

Love's the first that I shall cheese.

TO REPORT ON SCHOOLS
Superintendent Paul Will Make State

ment This Evening on Curriculum 
For Night Classes^

The report on the Inauguration of 
night schools which City Superinten
dent Paul will present to the school 
board this evening will deal rather 
with the proposed curriculum th 
with the teaching arrangements which 
may be necessary when the system Is 
brought Into operation In October. 
The Superintendent has drafted the re
port so that the board and the depart
ment of education may be in a posi
tion tq deal with the subject. When 
approval Is received, the superinten
dent can next month make arrange- 
mentsxfor the classes and the schools 
which will be suitable to use for the 
purpose. The dtslre to secure the ap
proval of the dèpartment at an early 
date Is founded on the wish to avoid 
clashing with the curriculum which 
will be established with the opening of 
a wing of the Normal school for tech
nical teaching.

The superintendent will also sub
mit a report on the assignment of 
teachers for the coming term as school 
re-opens In 12 days’ time. R Is Im
probable that the board will close the 
temporary schools till the weather be
comes cold, as. In spite of the opening 
of the two new schools this term, the 
divisions have been so overcrowded 
that some arrangement Is necessary to 
enable the teachers to cope with the 
situation:

The report on the Hollywood school 
plans Is expected to be presented to
night.

A LANDLORD'S CO -PLAINT.

Story Does Net Warrant Action of 
Court Ask* J For By Him.

Neighborly amenl ;s In the Portland 
rooms brought Herbert Hall to the po
lice court to-day to hear what Walter 
C. Alexander, proprietor of the rooms, 
had to say In support of an application 
that he be bound over to keep the 
peace as far as he was concerned.

According to the Information the 
language on which the complainant re
lied chiefly consisted of the words : “I 
will give you a good hiding if you come 
down below." J. 8. Brandon defended 
Mr. Hall.

Without hearing the complainant 
out the magistrate advised the two 
men to shake hands and go home.

The complainant said that on Satur
day afternoon he was using a wash
ing machine on the fire escape at the 
rear of the first storey of the Portland 
rooms, jyhen some water went over as 
It does during a shower. Some drops 
fell on Mr. frail, who called him names, 
said he would fix him and wanted him 
to go down .to the yard to fight.

Mr. Alexander was rather vague 
to why or in what manner he stood In 
fear of hls ‘life. Iq the end he came 
down to a statement that he feared 
things being thrown at him while his 
back was tdrr.ed. He swore that three 
electric hulbs and some water had been 
thrown at him from a window of the 
office In which-Mr. Hall works, but he 
qualified this by stating that he did 
not now believe Mr. Hall threw the 
things.

At this point the city prosecutor 
asked that the charge be dismissed, 
and this was done.

Two minutes later the complainant 
returned to the courtroom and asked 
the magistrate what he should do to 
prevent things being thrown at him 
from windows, and was assured that If 
he could show reason for Interference 
by the court he would get protection.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

The fallowing regimental orders have 
been Issued by Meut;-Col., J. A* Hall, 
commanding the 88th Regiment, Vic
toria Fusiliers:

There will be a recruits’ parade at 
the drill hall on Tuesday evening, 
August 19, at 8.16. All trecruits must 
attend.

Ref. R. O. No. 126 date August 9. ’ll, 
for para. 285 read K. R. para. 283.

Reg. No. 342 Sergeant Blâckmore to 
be acting color-sergeant and Is at
tached to “B" Co, for duty.

The undermentioned men are allotted 
the following regimental numbers, and 
all previous orders are cancelled: “C” 
Co., Ptes. Bagshawe, No. 184; Ogden, 
No. 136; Shires, No. 187; Rossi ter, No. 
13$; Holmes, No. 139.
.The undermentioned having enlisted 

af«.brought on the strength-ef the regi
ment: “C" Co., Pte. Beeston, No. 146; 
“F” Co., Pte. J. Robinson, No. 295.

The right reverend, the Bishop of 
Columbia, having reported for duty. Is 
brought on the strength of. the regi
ment and assumes the duties of chap
lain.

Lieutenant F. Rowley, having re
ported for duty; Is posted to "H” Com
pany.

All those in possession of instru
ments will parade at the drill hall every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m., for practice.

-A." F. VILLIBR8. Capt. an*. Adjt. 
88 th Fusiliers.

Played by 1 PcruneBt

Diamond-Point Needle
T-hie one feature by itself would be sufficient to render 

the new Edison Disc Phonograph the most reliable instrument 
for reproducing music. The permanent needle which can-only 
be used on the new Edison and on Edison Records does away 
entirely with the necessity for changing needles and yet al
ways insures an even, smooth tone. < .

ew

Is no longer a novelty. It created a furore of interest when it 
was first introduced a. few months ago. Now it is recognized 
for what it is—“The first instrument to reproduce music per
fectly. ’ ’

Just think of what the new Edison has accomplished—the 
frue reproduction of over-tones or tone colors. Heretofore 
music reproducing instruments merely reproduced the main 
tone of a composition; all the finer tones that embellished and 
colored the rendition were missing. Consequently, the very 
soul of the composition was lost in the reproduction. Heard 
ou the Edison the voices of singers, the sounds of instruments 
are so much like the originals as to be practically the same to 
the ordinary ear.
' More than this, the new Edison uses a record that is in

destructible. Drop it on the floor, throw it across the room, 
and it is uninjured. It may be played indefinitely.

Another feature of the new Edison is the fact that its re
cords, owing to their size and extreme fineness of the grooves 
play for twice the length of time occupied by ordinary records. 
This permits of the inclusion of second and third verses in 
many songs that are clipped short on ordinary records.

The new Edison also has an automatic -stop device that 
checks the motor when the selection unfinished wholly without 
intervention on the part of the operatqr.

The New Edison Has a Score of Points That Entitle
It to Your Consideration—Why Not Come in and Elea 

and Hear It?

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1381 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

CAN YOU MAKE A STEW P
Then now is your opportunity to practice the art for the 

benefit and satisfaction of your household. We are offering to
morrow two dainty meats that only require the master touch 
to produce a perfect stew. >

STEWING MUTTON 
"(Local)

3 lbs. for

VICTORIA MARKET
684-6 Johnson Street. 

Phones 1928-4914.

FRESH TRIPS 

Per lb*

10c
DOUGLAS MARKET

I 1428 Douglas St. Phone 1701

VANCeUVEB-PBINOB RUPERT MEAT 00., LTD.

Ilv

4M

BEAVER BOARD

•Walters. Fraser & Go* Ltd.
Phone 8. Wharf Street Victoria, B. 0.

May Pave Only Part.—There are 
about 282,000 yards ot paving to be 
done on the 28 miles scheduled under 
the paving programme of the munici
pality of Saanich. At 96, the best bid 
tor the debentures, the sum of $332,- 
600 is available, In addition to 
of $160,000 from the government, 
ing out the total figures of the 
the Warren Construction 
terday, the cost would be, with a

Crete l
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snipping new/ from Day to Day>

FILL BIG SHIP WITH 
AIR AND SHE FLOATS

Men' Wrecked on Steamship 
Ikalis Here With Interesting 

• Story of Salvage

SAVED MONEY OV 
NOT INSURING BOATS

Capt. Grant Tells of Sealing 
• Company's Custom; Relative 

Prices of Skins .

TAKES COAL TO NOME 
FROM THE ANTIPODES

Steamship Forerie Completes 
Her Chaffer; Effect ,of Strikes 

at Island Minfes

Jtovst means were employed by the 
salvor* In float!dr tne British steam
ship tkalis, Capt. Clarkson, off the 
rocks .pear Muroran, Japan, ,*UNN?rflljrig 
to William Sutherland, one of thé mW 
of the wrecked vessel. who arrived 
here to-day on board, the Nippon liner 
Yokohama Maru. When efforts to 
hedge off the cotton-laden freighter 
failed Lloyds’ agent from Yokohama 
had all the hatches and other openings. 
In the hull battened down and plugged 
*p an that there would be no give to 
them. Then a number of great pumps 
nwrw employed to fill the vessel with 
«aenpressed air and she finally lifted 
from the rbcks and Is now at Yoko
hama awaiting repairs.

Sutherland says. that the Ikalis 
struck during a very dense fog at 8 
o’clock on the morning of May 7. She 
was entering the harbor of Muroran 
and was only about 100 yards ^ut of 
her course. The freighter had consid
erable weigh on .when she hit. The 
rock started to rip her hull well for
ward and she rested a little forward, of 
amidships. The Ikalis had a cargo of 
cotton In her holds and on deck she 
carried a load of lumber ami logs, all 
of which was loaded on thé Sound.

• ÿog Lifte and Wind Blows.
Abqut 11 o’clock on the morning the 

steamship struck, the fog Hfied and 
the shore was near a* hand. The sec
ond finale was sent ashore for assist
ance and soon numerous sampans sur
rounded the ship. The wind soon com
menced to breeze up and it was not 
long before It was blowing a howling 
gale. Big seas commenced to break 
over her and the next day Capt. Clark
son gave the firemen and seamen the 
opportunity to go ashore If they wished 
as he feared the ship mtght pound to 
pieces. After a hard time the men 
crossed the angry seas to the land. It 
was impossible to commence, any sal
vage operations during that weather. 
WherYlt cleared Capt. Clefkfron tried 
to float his ship. The deckload of logs 
was discharged and much of the cot
ton in the two hold*, forward which 
were full of water, was lightered. The 
towboat s which attended the Ikalis did 
not have the power t<> hudjre hAr and 
the ketlging attempts warp futile.

Lloyds decided to send one of their 
experts up from Yokohama. The com
pressed air scheme is seldom tried in 
raising ships, but this surveyor be
lieved that it was the only method. The 
salvors tried it on the Empress of In
dia, but the hatches blew off, being un
able to stand the strain. No chAhces 
were taken with the hatches of the 
Ikalirf* and they- were reinforced with 
heavy material. The great streams of 
air were forced Into the battered hull 
and gradually the water had to find a 
way out. On July 23 the salvors suc
ceeded* in freeing the Ikalis and she 
was taken into Muroran. where tem
porary repairs were effected. Thé crew 
were paid off there, according to Sutlv 
orland, and a Chinese crew shipped. 
When he left she wap to be towed from

That the Victoria Sealing Company 
made money by not insuring its vés 
sels was tne statement made by Capt. 
William (Irant, who again took the 
stand before the sealing commission 
this morning. Capt. Grant saltf that 
this had been his policy before the 
sealing company was formedh and it 
was mainly through him that the 
hulls were not Insured after the first 
year the company had been In exist-, 
ence. He saw that the vessel» left this 
port In good repair, and believed it ad
visable for the company to take the 
risk itself 4-hen so many vessels were 
sent out. He thought the AWs wore 
less thSh the Insurance, and in this 
way à profit was made.

Prank J. Curran, K. C., appeirl.u; for 
the government, questional Captain 
Grant in regard to what reasons the 
Indians had for not going out on cer
tain schooners, and why they made 
their own choice. Capt. Grant replied 
that It was pretty hard to tell what 
was in the mind of an Indian, but he 
never at any time heard an Indian re
fuse to go in a vessel .because of Its 
unseaworthiness. He stated that the 
Indians usually se^t down to Victor a 
two ori three of their number to make 
a choice of the vessels which were go
ing out. If a vessel had Just been 
bought by the company, the choice 
would usually be made of It, whether 
old or new, showing that it was just a 
question of fancy with the Indians 
which vessel they went out In.

It was shown In Capt. Grant’s evi
dence that the reason 'four schooners 
of the fleet came home without enter
ing the Behring Sea in the year thaï 
the Charlolta G. Cox was seized, was 
that they were afraid of being caufcat 
with firearms g board. At. this time he 
stated it was Impossible to get either 
white or Indian crews to go qut with
out firearms,

Capt. Grant also settled a question .n 
the commissioner’s mind as to the pf’ee 
of seal skins taken from Cape Horn 
and from the Behriflg Sea. He told 
the commissioner that when prices 
ranged at about 80 shillings a .skin at 
London for Behring Sea catches, 33 
shillings per skin was about all th it 
could be got for a hide from the sou .h. 
The south skins were not so'good. Th? 
statement had been made that n>ne of 
the sealers who went south made any 
money.

"The one exception,” Capt. G-ant 
concluded, *~,‘wfrs the E. B. Maf’>n. 
which he knew cleared 16.000 in >ne 
seafioh.*”

H

*«*?**tm -m msbwwb:-.-.
,Wc carry a large varied line of

It is Interesting to. note Just to whsit 
extent the copl strike. which has been 
In effect at tht East Coast mines,_ Is 
having upon the markets In different 
par$s of the world. Not only, do most 
of the steamships-.which çome to .this 
coast and require hunker' coal have to 
proceed to the Sound hkhkero. where 
they are hahded an Inferior grade of 
coal, bpt Alaskan points ad wtf! asrf 
San Francisco and British Columbia 
ports' are suffering.

This morning ^he steamship Forerie. 
Capt. Young, of the Weir fleet, pawed 
up to Vofnox. after delivering at NoffifT 
Alaska, a cargo of çaal loaded at New
castle, Australia. tn former years the 
coal supply of Alaskan points has al
ways been replenished from the Van
couver Island mfries. In June and July 
steamships Used, to come to load car
goes here for Nome. When the mer
chants of the northern town heart! of 
the strike here they at once turned ta 
another source c* supply. Two stéam-|] 
ships, the Christian Bors and Forerie, 
were chartered to carry, the coal, and 
they have Just delivered their cargoes. 
The price of coal at Nome this year 
will be,much higher than in the past* 
owing to the heavy freight rates which 
were charged for the delivering of t’ie 
coal. The coal was carried over 8,000

Upsetting Everything.
The latest developments at the mines 

are upsetting everything and the 
steamship companies which have 
steamers burning coal are greatly wor
ried about the outcome. A general tie- 
up may be the outcome < f tlje trouble. 
The tugboats will be effected greatly 
by the strike. An amicable settlement 
is being eagerly looked for by all ship
ping interest*

For all Purposes
Designing and supplying speejal lopes for 
use under unusual, condltifjïliï fft tyÜr spe
cialty and the services of our expert are 
always at tho command njf Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Qur prieies are as low as is 
compatible with a high standard of quality.

R.V.
Which Building, 640 Fort Ê) Phones 5180, 3181
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REARS THE FIGHTING
.

Listened to Clash hi Outskirts 
of Shanghai; Few Chinese 

on Maru

VALUABLE CARGO TAKEN 
INTO SEATTLE TO-DAY

,081 of which the surveyors had been 
unable'to estimate.

The Ikalis is well-known here, hav
ing called in on several occasions. She 
Is owned by J. H. Welstord,of Liver
pool, .who operates the Union Steam
ship Company, of Vancouver.

Besides Sutherland four other mem
bers of the Ikalis’ former crew hrrlved, 
Otis Tucker, W. Manley, John Tool and 
a Swede

RUPERT IN FROM NORTH,

After an unevèntful frlp to Granby 
Bay and Prince Rupert the <3. T. P. 
steamer Prince Rupert. Capt. McKen
zie, arrived In port this morning. A 
large list of passengers travelled both 
ways’ on the ship and considerable 
cargo >as also handled. The Rupert 1* 
sailing north again to-morrow morning

-WIRELESS 
- REPORTS

BOTH STRIVE FOR
THE SEALING MONEY

1 . ' _____

Owjiers Make Claim One Way; 
Captains and Hunters Look 

■ at It Another Way

August 18, 8 a. m.
Point Grey,—Cloudy ; calm; 29.52. 
Cape Lazo.—Raining; misty; calm; 

29.90 ; 49; sea smooth.
Tatoosh.—<_V>udy; W., 9 miles; 29.94; 

54. Out, €.15 a. m., schooner William 
D. Erwin; schooner William A. Holden, 
towing; 8.15 a. m., tug Cudahy with 
tug Daring in tow.

Pacbcna.—Cloudy; calm; 29.70; 54;
sea smooth.

Êetev&n.—Cloudy ; calm; 29.76 ; 54; sea 
smooth,

Triangle. — Cloudy; N. W., light; 
29.45; 50; sea smooth.

Ikeda.—Clear; calm; 29.73 ; 45; sea 
smooth.

Prince Rupert.—Cloudy ; calm; 29.90; 
46; sea smooth. Spoke 8.8. Humboldt, 
Dixon's Entrance, 9.30 p, m., south

St. Michaéî, was the most Yfiluable
WbTnheVef, 8hv wa, to »e p£rf * V“"r. "h"
Muroran to VoKohanta ^r rtpa^he ^ '.".ful Kdïng cruise

Seattle, Aug. H.— Aboard the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company’s liner n __,
Senator, which reached pier No. 8 at bound In 3 30 a ’ m’ y s‘ prince Ai
le O’clock this morning from Nome and . i i .

result of a successful, trading cruise 
to the Siberian coast and the Arctic 
made by the. whaling steamer Belve
dere. which le oyned and operated by 
the Bubhard-Stewart Company, of 
Seattle.

The Senator hfcs a passenger list of 
227 and approximately 1600,000 In gold 
bullion -from the mining camps of the 
'Far North.

SHEARWATER LEAVES FOR 
REGULAR GUN PRACTICE

This morning H M. S. Shearwater. 
Commander Walters, left Esquimau 
for Comox, where she will carry out 
her regular gun practice. She will call 
In at CotClchaJi Bay to pay a visit 
there,

'J'  ----------- ■—————

tlMES SHIPPING CHART

Dead' Trée Point.—Clear; calm; sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy;
»ca smooth. „

Noon.
Point Grey.^Overcast; calm; 29.91; 

67. Spoke, 11 a.m., 8. S. Quadra at 
Vancouver.

Cape Lazo.—Cloudy; calm ; 29.89 ; 62; 
sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 8. Alameda off 
Sister’s Light, north boy»*, 9.16 a. in.

Tatoosh.—Part W., 14
mile*; 29.94; 65; sea smooth.

Pachena.—Clpudy ;.. cahfi; ' 23-70; 58; 
sea smooth.

Esté van.-^Ctear; ealpv, 29.73;. 62; sea 
smooth. ft>ok*V S. S. Prince** 
quinna, Tu a.m., ISft Tofino 9 a.m., 
southbound. ' .

Triangle.—i^loudj j ’ NV W., ' light; 
29.48 ; 56; sea smooth. $ 8. Newlngtqij 
arrived at 9.30 -auk. and saUcdjHt 1040 
a.m., . , *V ,* • * - ' .

Ikeda.—Clear; «ATm;. .29^; .53; , #6* 
smooth.

Prince Rupert.^Cbfadÿ; N. W., light; 
29.96; 90; sea smooth. In, 11 a.m., 8. S. 
Prince George.

Alert Bay.—Cloudy; N. W., . light; 
29.88;' 64; sea smooth.

mieber.
Brlsgdvla

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.
{Master Tonttfige. AgnCfts, v. »* . J)“®-

Crowi t>f Csstlle.. MeKIllW ...... t*«t SustiLt.AJ...1./$—,• VDb* •—-••• ?u8 ?!
Crsleiall................Dowler ...
Chlcggn Maru . Goto ......
Cyclops ................ Arthur ...
Bmpnfin of India Halley ....
Bmpfëés of Asia., Rompeon .
Martina ./..wr—iRoH# ...w
Minnesota........... . HerlW -
Mexico Msru........KdbyAshl
Niagara...................Morrlaby
Rania Rosalia...... Prichard .
Vostnlla..................Patti, ....
Yokohama Maru.Wade ....,

yVpCBiww ’ COlsw
.. 2.8S7 R. P. Kltiiat * to..............Uv.rpool .. Aug. ..

■ UB ........ Hongkong.. Aug. »
‘ ____now ..........I.ivernool .. Aur. 30Aug. 30 

Sept. «6
; n«w c. k k;.::. ............. ••i’lrysa*

iA6i, C. P. R. ?.............vc.......Australia ..
isiu, rtront Nn-therfi...............Hongkong..................

' 3Y*. It. P.'KIthet.......’................ Hongkong.. Sept «
13S2S C. P. R................................ -Sydney .... Aug. 19
S 498 Evans. Coleman A Bvans-.New York.. Atg. 90
9 KII Elndlgy. Durham A BrodleHuli ...........  Aug. IP
Lapp ..Great Northwn.. ..........Jtopgkong.. Aug. 13

DEEP-SEA DEPASTURES. /
•ado Maru. O.N.. Hongkong ........Ad» 1»
Ibnprpss of Russia. Hongkong.......Aug. 13;
flestlle Maru. R. P. Rlthet. H’gk’g.Aug. I» 
NinprMs of India. C.P.R., H’gk’g..Aug. 31
Niagara. C.P.R.. Australia............Sept. S
Brilrrôphon. DodwHI Ce.. Llverp’I Sopt. 1

sailers comii:o.
Alia. 'Am. barque mine from Newcastle, 
** N g. W-. M days out. ; .

; Unhlhgew.. Chilean ship. Val

ue. Catldo. V

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Ports.' ,

Princess Sophia. C.P.R.. 8kagway..Aug.»12 
Venture. 13,8.S- Co.- Beïla Cool* .tAhg 13. 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P.. Granby Bay.Aug. 13 
Prince Albert. G.T.P.. Q Charl’tes.Avg. 13 
Prince George, G.T.p.. Stewart....Aug. 17

For Northern Porto.
Venture. Ü.S.S. Co.. Bella Cool* ..Aug. 13 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P.. Grgnby Bay . Aug. 14 
Prince John. fl.T.P.. Gr*nby Bay . Aug. 14 
Princess Sophia. C.P.R.. Bkagway. .Aug. 15 
Prince George. G.T.P.. Stewart ...Aug. IS 

For West Coast.
Princess Maqulnna. Clayoquot 

From V/eet Coast.
Princess Maqulnna. ITolborjç ......Aug. 18

From 8*n Francisco -
fSS^él^PiEbîâ/^PacffTc Coi^t

For Son Fronciece.
City of Puebla. Cltv Coast........ ...Aug. n
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ..................Aug. 20

..Aug. J6

Aug. 14 
Aug. 21

When the Nippon Yusen Kaleha 
liner Yokohama Marti. Capt. Wada, 
was steaming into Shanghai on her 
way from Hongkong to this port, the 
officers and passengers, who were on 
deck could hear the exploding of rifles 
and cannon*. Before leaving the 
British port all those on board had 
heard about the revolution and when 
the steamship wan berthed they na
turally desired to find out something 
afcout the fighting.

Chief Officer T. Klnoshit*, of the 
Yokohama, said this morning after 
the ship had docked here, that the two 
parties met at 7 o’clock in the morn
ing hiuI continued fighting until nopn. 
They came together Just on the out
skirts of Shanghai and hotly aides 
fought with determination and the fir
ing was very spirited. The chief offi
cer also said that many were killed 
in the clash and that a gi^at many 
men were wounded. Late In the after- j 
noon the dead and wounded were 
brought in to the city and the hos
pitals by night were filled with men 
who were suffering from bullet 
wounds.

Fine Voyage Hçr<*
Capt. Wada. of the Yokohama, re

ports a splendid passage across the 
Pacific, calm seas being encountered 
throughout. When the steamship was 
skirting the Aleutian Island» the tem
perature was rather cold and off the 
West Coast of Vancouver island light 
fogs were met. The new liner made 
i fast run. being Just over fourteen 
days on the long voyage.

The Yokohama had a light list of 
passengers, and the number of Chi
nese N to come Mere was the smallest 
of the year. For Victoria there were 
21 Celestials and 19 Japanese. As

TRANSPORT# TTON^ 1 mptQHHNMP

S
Grand Think Paelf|e ttwmshlps

Delightful Northern Cruises
! mp Of SO DAYS

Through tbe Inside channels of the! Pacific b'cean. amidst I»t»nd. 
Mountain, Forest and Glacial soenery. on the Mf*ej comfortable, 8. s. 
>Trtece George” and 8. 8. "Prince Rupert," at ,

LOW EXCURSION RATÉS
11 ' Untu «**.1 'r*- - • AOQ

-ROUND TRIP—T“SOO
Including Meals an<^N6(m«>!f 1

Call or write for full particulars 

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

IbA o' '•; Office, Wharf Street, near Poet Office.
Telephone 1242

Cowtchan I>ake, one of the most beautlfiif' Summer resorts, only 
sixty miles from Victoria, offers an ideal placé fdr a Week end pleasure 
trip; or, Summer holiday. The scenery is exquisite and the fishing un
surpassed. There are hotels at the lake and boats câh be hired.

. . The E. A N. train leaves Store street depot at 8 a.m. Wednesday. 
(Saturday and Sundays, returning same days. Tickets sold Saturday 
and Sunday and returning not later than' Sunday'^afternodn, $2.90; for 
one month, $3.60.

) 102 Government St.
L. D. CHETHAM, City Pass. Agent.

Phone 174 and 156.

cairn; 29.90; Mr cargo the Nippon liner ha. SW tons to 
put off here and for the Sound she has 
4,000 tons. Her silk shipment was val- 

at half a million dollars.

PUEBLA GOES SOUTH.

Bound for San Francisco, the Pacific 
Coast steamship City of Puebla, Capt. 
Harris, sailed early this morning. 8h«* 
t«.ok a large list of passengers, and 
many Joined the vessel at this port.

^ RUSSIA OFF FOR ORIENT.

Late this afternoon the R. M. S- Em
press of Russia, ('apt. Beetham, left 
port for the Orient. Over Î0 Chinese 
left yiptorla on the white l.lner, which 
also had a fair complement from Van
couver. ‘

lumber boat leaves.

with a lumber cargo for1 Calcutta, 
India, the steamship Mamihester Citi
zen passed out this morning. She 

;d op .-the Columbia fiver, , ^

fleàfarlng men who have been follow 
ing, the proceedings at the sealing In
quiry SJtpect that the whole matter 
will develop as Its final stage a strug
gle between the owners of the schoon
ers, and the captains, officers, hunters 
and crews who took the ships to the 
hunting grounds. They state that an 
lru$léatlon of this may be; had from a 
comparison of the evidence of the men 
and that given since the Victoria Seal
ing Company's case was commenced.

The most, interesting part of the ex- 
teflçlve arguments which will be pre-_ 
seAted by the-lawyers of the different 1 
clients, will nôt be heard until the 
vuitri return* here to sit on December 
9* One week from to-<lay Mr. Justice 
AUdctte, the commissioner, will close 
the sitting here.

Ca(>t. Wm. Grant’s evidence yester
day .afternoon, which contained state
ments to the effect that the sealers did 
break the restrictions prohibiting the 
use jof flreavm.i in Behring Sea, and 
bfÿukht In skins that .had been secured 
wAir shotguns, caused a* bigq stij 
amohgst the masters and hunters. 
Richard ( Hall, another owner, some 
time" ago ’also gave evidence similar to 
that1 of Capt. Grant, stating that a 
paylhg cruise coqld not be made unless 
the laws were evaded.

iContrary to Other Evidence.
The evidence of the owners te con

trary JM that given by the men who 
did the sealing. Every captain who 
has Nppeared on the stand. In reply to 
questions from the lawyers as to 
whether he used firearms In Behring 
S«* or not, has replied somewhat as 
follows: *T know that I did not, but I 
can’t zay for the other fellows.” The 
cAg>t*ij»e have also Impressed upon the 
coVri that The owners of the schooners 
never went to sea with them, and con
sequently were not in a position to say 
what they did. Skins with bullet hales 
In'them, were secured quite often> but 
this, did not prove that they had - shot 
them. It was quite possible that the 
Japanese had shot and only wounded 
them and that they had picked them 
up-

DUE BACK TO-MORROW AS OILi-BURNER ' i

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
8. 8. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.ra. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shushartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Natnu, Smith’s Inlet, 
Kimsquit Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
100^Governmen03treet^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*®f°ria^

Brawl Excursion to Bolliegliam, Wash.
Friday, August 15

$1.50—ONLY $1.50
Bound Trip—Children Half-Fare^-Accoùbt

MOUNT BAKER MARATHON cbexbbation

. : The fast steel steamship!'1 " ’ '
-cmprewA’’

Leaves Victoria Dock Company’s wharf,, rear of post office, at 
8 30 a.m., arriving at Bellingham at 11.30 a.m. Returning, 

leaves Bellingham at 6 p.m., arriving at Victoria at 9 a.m.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent

1234 Government Street. Phone 456

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

When the commission resumed, Its 
sitting here it Is anticipated that a 
most interesting legal fight will start, 
as both sides have engaged eminent 
laivyers to watch their cases.

Tile men say that they spent their 
whole lives In the sealing business, and 
even risked their lives in going ta sea 
in the schooners, and they see no rea
son ’why- they should not come tn for 
flfst! consideration. On the' Other hand 
thé I owners claim that they financed 
the proposition and bore the losses as 
wéh• as; reaped the harvests. The-own
ers I regard it ar natural that they 
should desire to fidll doWfi fhé bqlk of

Aug. 13.
SaH Pedfo. Cal—Arrived; Steamers 

Governor from Sound port».
Yucatan from San Diego. 8antu 
Monica from Redondo, Helen from 
Wlllapa Harbor. Wellesley from 
Eureka. Avalon from Wlllapa Harbor 
via San Franciaco. Sailed: Steamers 
Yucatan for Portland. Santa Monica 
for Eureka via San Francisco.

Astoria. Or. - Arrived: Steamers 
Northland, Johan Pulsen and J. B. 
Stetson from San Francisco; gas 
schooiter Ahwaneda from Newport, j 
barge 91 from Ran Francisco. (Nor.) 
Steamer Thode Fagelund from Puget 
Sound. Norwegian Thor from San 
Fraàrisco.

San. Francisco—Arrived : Steamers 
Columbia and Norwood from Grays 
Harbor. Alaska from SaUna Crus, Roseshould desire to pan «ovfh the bulk of Harbor. Alaska from sauua cru., 

life compensation. However,1 (he men, City from Portland. Elisabeth from 
naLl. li.at ’hv working nfl a lav re- Rahtlon. -Ore.; .schooner Hugh Hogan

m

iiipriiBOiiuii. o v * - i , ■■■'-■•j
_ that ' by wbfklhg oil a lay,, f«£ 

ftjng so much for every skin that 
caught or brought aboard, they 
affected Ih Just the same mariner 

. tjhd' bwnCYe' as to éuéceàs of the

Jhptng tHe fitting here the hiintera 
aqd J 'captains have stated that they 
céttltl pot go to .*ea aa the .ownera. did 
nof pend .their scheonepe sealing owing 
loathe reatrlctlonH, and now 4he own
ers eome along with the statement that 
th£ Reason they did not tmtflt the ves- 
ecli j waa due entirely to thé fact that 
tiw. could nbt get the captains and 

éra. ' * ‘ ' * .'v..'.-
wnc interesting dev^pijienis are 
jeted before th* present sitting la 
iirned.

TUG LORNE
The well known tow-boat, which has been converted Into fn oil-burner at 
VancQMver, is expected back in Victoria to-morrow |o enter again the tow

ing business.

a ! POWER BOAT ORDERED.
----- mi----

Thè‘power boat for life-saving pur
pose* at Clayoquot, of which mention 
wtt* - made in these columns some 

ago, lr about to* be constructed, 
the* department of marine arid fisheries 
having awarded a contract t£ V. M. 
Dafoe A Go., Vancouver, Per the work.

The new craft will have a length of 
36’feet, a beam of 8 ft. 7 in., and a 
depth of * ft. 2% in. By the Installa 
tlon i of airtight compartments and 
bailing tubes she will be self-righting 
and self-balling, and will be practic-

— jflÈggftA “ H
used

WORMING STEAMER
; For

Seattle and Taeema
Fast Steel Steamship

“IROQUOIS”
leaves Victoria at 8.30 a.m. daily 
from Canadian Pacific I>ock. Re
turning, arrives Victoria 6 a.m.
daily.

SS. “SOL DUC”
Leaves Viet irla Dock dally except 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angîles. 
Dungeneee." 'Port Williams, Port 
row nee nd and Beattie. Connections 
ere made at Port Angeles with 
automobile* for. Sol Due Hot 
Springe.

E. e: B LACK WOOD, Agent.
iyi. 456. .12*4 Government St-

Randon. -tOre^ .schooner Hugh Hogan 
from Shielaw River. Sailed: Steamer 
Korta tor Howfkong. Japanese eteamer 
Marii for Hongkong, steamer Umatilla 
fof Seattle, via Victoria; power 
schooner Archer for Roche Harbor, 
steamer Sierra for Honolulu.

Skegway—Arrived Aug. 11: Steamer 
City of Seattle from Seattle. Sailed: 
city of Seattle for Seattle yesterday.

Slfka^Salled Aug. 10: Dolphin, Seat
tle.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE.

ROYAL MAIL «TBAMERS
IIONTREAL.-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megantle Aug. M -Léerentle .. Aug. » 
Teutonic vl Aug. 29 Canada ......  Sept. 1

•’Teutonic” and "Canada" carry one 
class cabin (U,).and 3cd class only.

Baggage checked ^through to steamer la 
bood. no Hotel or’Ttansfe.- Uipenaee.

Company's «me. «if seoonn Ave- Beat- 
tie. » doors loom.,Cherry street Or local 
Railroad and Sf«*mahip Agents.

RICART BEING PAINTED.

lYils morning the Chilean barque 
Rtcart dé Soler, Capt. D’Angelo, was 
floated Into dry-dock for cleaning and 
pointing, the steamer Salvor acting as 
a tender to the big four-master. She 
will most likely be In dock about two 
days. -

: C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE.

J. "Manson, assistant to the vice- 
president of the C. P. R-. with head
quarters at Winnipeg, has been spend
ing 'a few days In. Victoria, accotn- 
,.allied by hie wife.. He returns to 
Vancouver to-night.

HEAVY SHIPPING LOSSES.

It is officially estimated that the toes
self-bailing, and will be praetlc- vaueeu by shipping casùaltlee during the 
unsUlkable. , The material to be Ip,,, „|, months amounteil to lta.HK,690, a» 

used Is Honduras mahogany and white [compared wills £21,190,000 In the correa- 
plnc. planked diagonally, with gun-[ponding perloil'cu last year, 
mptal fittings.' . j Thtnijpip! ygf accidents of all kinds
ir " '

Fer Saa Franeiiee
AND

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA

From Yletsrla t>a.'«r. every Wednesday. 
8 8. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and_ 10. A._m,_ r_v«ry JFrlfey.Jrcm^Seattle,

i. CITY OK
000,1111»  __________ —LIFOHNIA
leaves Seattle August 16, 19, 25 and II, at
’ and

all otlwr cltiek" via San Franclseo. •* 
Freight arid • Ticket Offices, lUT' WhSrrf 

eireét.-,,f v.AMSséw» --Lu- 
R. P RITIIET * CO., General Agents. 
CIutUDB,,A. SOLLY, PaMengsr Agent, 

---- V GoVemmeht 8t.
=

to vessels dfhsoo tons gross register and 
upwards, collisions causing 985, stranding» 
ISO, weather damage 60». damage to ma
chinery »2.. fires and explosions 2«.

No fewer than 18 ship». M British and 
91 fdrelgii. ftogregatlng mKH.ton?. were 
totally loci.,u r !
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THEOLOGIANS MEET 
IN ARWUAL CONGRESS!

Vfik’Z

lane hope tliat all men will be eared I 
but we hope for better thtnse.”

The dynamic of the world, eald thé 
speaker, had been Ideae. This wae the; 
basis of all real practical religion. Peo
ple might represent different churches, 
different nations, and different tradi
tions, but the great common faith 
which bound all together was the be^ 
lief In obedience to the crucified Jesus 
Christ. Keeping this thought In view 
the conference should be not only a 
pleasure but a success.

The formal proceedings wet-e follow
ed by an Informal gathering of the 
[delegates In the social pariofs at the 
rear of the church, when the visitors 
were Introduced to each other and'Were 
registered.

This afternoon the members tàa 
third annual Pacific Coast 'Theologi
cal Conference were taken round the 
city for an auto drive.

The programme this evening, which 
commences at 8 o’clock, will consist 
of an address by Rev. J. K. Uns worth, 
M. A., on the subject of “Knowledge 
and Faith,” and a paper ppx "The 
Threefold Task of the Chuçch,
'~ev. A. W. Leonard, D. D. 

To-morrow’s programme, which has 
The third annual Pacific Coast Theo- ! been slightly rearranged, is j/n 

logical Conference opened last evening In | lows:—8.S0 a.m.—Quiet half l\OÛr: Dr. 
First Congregational church. Principal 1 Roper. 10—“The Date of theUBynop

Third Pacific Coast Theological | 
Conference Opens; Eminent 

Men Speak

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME 
OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY I

Distinguished Visitors Prom the] 
Old Land Reply to Ad

dress of Welcome .

Vance, of Latimer"; Hall, Vancoüvef, 
who presided, conducting the short 
opening service in the course of «which 
the choir sang an anthem.

Kev. Robert Connell, on behalf of the 
Ministerial Association, welcomed the 
visitors, pointing out that there ha< 
scarcely ever been in the city before a 
gathering of more significance than the 
present conference, which was to de
liberate on matters concerning thé 
highest Ideals of man. He would, he 
said, make no distinction between the 
Americans and the Canadians. Men 
had erected bulwarks between peoples, 
but they had never yet been able to 
erect a standing bulwark which would 
cut çff the interchange of ideas. The 
fact that they had met together in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ had 
formed in Itself a great bond of unity. 
In welcoming the visitors he hoped that 
they would find the programme re
freshing.

More particularly. continued the 
speaker, he desired to extend a warm 
welcome to those two gentlemen who 
had come from the other aide of the 
Atlantic, Dr. Adeney, and Dr. Moffatt, 
whose reputation was ample proof of 
the virile and vigorous life still to be 
found In England, all traditions to the 
contrary True spirituality .and genu
ine religion must go hand in hand. It 
had been observed by some that divis
ions between the sects were just as 
keen in this country as In the Old 
Country, but In Victoria at least, and 
particularly in that meeting, they were 
giving the He to such a statement. The 
mere fact that in that congress so 
many religious denominations were 
gathered together was strong evidence 
that they were here already opening 
the door to a brighter and better day 
in Christian fellowship.

“He knows not Eqghmd who only 
England knows,” was a Une. which, 
slightly changed, might apply also to 
the church, as the man who knew only 
the little fraction filled by his own 
particular church could no^ know the 
fullness of the true Church of Christ. 
He hoped that the meeting» would af
ford Dr. Adeney and Dr. Moffatt some 
token of that Christianity which thjpr 
professed to bear to each other and 
the world at large.

Visitors Reply.

tlo Gospels,” Dr Moffatt. D1 
11.30—“The Social Problem of'Uj&S-ÛB 
Tellement," Rev. Prof. Taylor, 
Discussion. 1 p.m.—Luncheon.';i 
“The Pastoral Office,” Dn 1 
4—Business session ; elf
officers;, “The Sunday Scho! 
morrow," Dr. Adeney. Dr. FT'With 

.ington, of Seattle, will also apeak.
Friday.

9.30 a.m.—Quiet half hour. 10-^’The 
Bible and Modem Problems,” Dr. Ade 
ney. Discussion. 11.30—“The Rela 
tlon of the Pastor to Modern Criti
cism.” Rev. Geo. D. Ireland. 1 p.m.r- 
Luncheon. 2.30—"The Church and 
Socialism,” Rev. G. K. Bradshaw, B.
4—“The Church for To-day,” Rev. 
Prof. Pidgeon, D. D. 8—Illustrated 
lecture. “The Church’s Duty in Re
gard to Moral Regeneration." Dr. 
Kmest Halt

The conference has brought together 
1 a number of men well known tor their, 
Intellectual abilities and famous 
among the world of writers and 
speakers on theological subjects.

Principal Walter Frederick Adeney, 
D. D., M. A., has been the head of the 
Independent College, in Manchester, 
for the past ten years, prior to that 
being for 14 years professor in New 
Testament exegesis in New College, 
London. An editor of the Century 
Bible series, of which he has written 
the volumes on St. Luke, Galatians 
and Thessalonians. a lecturer on the 
History of Doctrine at the university 
of Manchester; the author of • “The 
Theology of the New Testament,' 
which has been translated into Japan 
ese; a contributor to the International 
Theological Library and to the Ex
positor’s Bible series, besides vol
uminous other writings, there eu*e few 
theologians who cem stand against 
him in his own particular department.

Professor James Moffatt, D. D, 
D. Litt., although still relatively 
quite young man. Is Yates professor 
of Greek and the New Testament 
exegesis In Mansfield Collage, Oxford. 
In 1907 he was Jowett lecturer at Lon 
don, and before going to Oxford was 
pastor of the United Free Church in 
Brought y Ferry, Scotland. Among his 
publications are the volumes on “The 
Historical New Testament,” “The In 
troductlon of New Testament Litera

Dr. Adeney, whose reply was thread- ture,” “The Golden Book of Owen,1
ed with an undercurrent of humor, 
said it gave him great pleasure to re
spond to so cordial an address of wel
come as that just delivered. He com
mented on the remarkable features of 
the gathering which he was address
ing at the time, saying that It was re
markable nationally, ecclesiastically, 
and, perhaps, theologically. (Laugh
ter.) During the conference they hoped

and, in the International Theological 
Library, the commentaries on Thessa 
lonlans and Revelation in the Ex 
posltor’s Greek Testament.

Rev. Mr. Vance, the chairman of the 
conference. Is principal at Latimer 
Hall, Vancouver, which office be has 
held for about three years. His ability 
lies greatly In his power as an 
ganlser and administrator, and the

to discuss some of the most profound cho|ce has proved a singularly wise
theological problems without falling 
Into disagreement. He also noted with 
surprise that there were delegates.

While admitting Mr. Connell’s sug
gestion that the church in England was 
not so united as in this country, Dr. 
Adeney stated that there was a rapid 
advancement in this direction at pres
ent, and in Manchester, where he had 
recently had charge of the Lancashire 
College, all the denominations met to
gether periodically and discussed the 
questions of the hour. The movement 
towards Christian union was most 
potently helped by the social move
ment, and mutual study and scholar
ship was also another strong faCtdr to
ward this desirable end. Who, for In
stance, who read Dr. Moffstt’s “Intro
duction to the New Testament,” asked 
whether the author was a Presbyter
ian or a Congregatlonalist? The same 
question of unity might be seriously

one on the part of the college. Prlpct 
pal Vance came to the West from 
Toronto, where he had chargé of one 
of the largest parishes in the city. 
He Is a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity.

Dr. Eber Crummy, whose name has 
been prominently mantloned in con 
nectlon with the prlnclpalshlp of Wes
ley College, Winnipeg. Is at present 
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church In Vancouver.

Rev. J. K. Unsworth Is pastor of the 
First Congregational Church In Van* 
couver, prior to this having held pas 
torates in Montreal, Hamilton and 
Seattle.

Dr. Pidgeon, who has just returned 
to the West after a year In Glasgow, 
Is professor of practical theology and 
English Bible in Westminster Hall, 
Vancouver, and was formerly pastor of 
the West Presbyterian Church of

applied to the relation» between fing- Toronto. He la a keen student 
land and Germany, and if the English- < 
speaking peoples were able to celebrate | 
a 100-years’ peace with every confi
dence that there would never again be 
war between them. It might easily be 
assumed. If people wished to take the ; 
attitude, that there ^would never be war 
with Germany either.

Dr. Claus, of Seattle, responding on 
behalf of the American visitors to the 
conference, explained, for the benefit 
of Dr, Adeney, that each person who 
attended the congress was H self-sup
porting delegate. Coming from Seattle 
he brought greetings from the Amer
ican side, dhd personally had .keenly 
looked forward to his visit to Victoria 
through his knowledge of Canadian ; 
hospitality; and the promise of a de
lightful .programme. He had come forj

social problems and has done a great 
deal along these lines.

Dr. Taylor, who ranks among the 
finest of the young Canadian men of 
the time. Is professor of Old Testa 
ment In Westminster Hall, Vàn 
couver. He Is a graduate of Knox 
College and other Canadian colleges, 
and also studied for some time In 
Germany, where he met some of the 
great minds of the century.

Rev. A. W. Leonard, D. D., is among 
the distinguished visitors from the 
other side of the line having charge 
pf one of the big churches In Seattle.

Most of the local men are well- 
known In Victoria. Rev.- A. Hermon 
Carson, secretary of the conference. Is 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, where the conference Is being

Dr. Morse'» 
Indian Root Pills

rest, the rest of exalted thought and I jieu> an(j stands prominent among the 
congenial fellowship, and he expected r,astorfl of the city for the Interest 
to experience both. he has taken In social problents and

Dr. Moffatt, the last of the visitorsYo-j-'goclal work among young people, 
respond to the address of welcome, 
said that when he left Oxford in June 
one of his friends, hearing that he was | 
coming out to British Columbia to 
speak on the subject of theology, had j 
exclaimed with surprise: “But they 
have no use for theology In British 
Columbia 1” He did not represent any | 
society or sect, but came through a 
long and deep interest In theology.
Ideas were international. By this he I 
did not mean that people should not! 
have convictions. The very conflict -of 
convictions often kept those convic
tions alive. But there was too often j 
the attitude toward the other side that] 
had been expressed by the Old Scotch 
lady, who, when asked os td'tiie dif
ference between the Calvinists and the 
trmtnians, had replied • “The Armln-I

are iuat the right medietas fee the 
children. When they are couetipeted

’ —when their tidneye are oot of order 
—when over-indulgence in come 
favorite food gives them Indigestion 
—Dr. Moree'e Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pubis thelwdea, They,,

deep the ChUdreW WeD

DECLARES STORY IS 
“PERFECT NIGHTMARE’’

Dr. Sundar Singh Denies State
ment That Many Hindus May 

Be Brought Here

Ijp reply to the telegraphic Item from 
Ottawa on Saturday last. Dr. Sundar 
Siiftfb who speaks for the Hindu 
colony In Victoria, denies absolutely 
that there is in contemplation any pro
ject to bring a host of Hindus to this 
country under a system of practical 
peonage.

“frite condition of the labor market,” 
he said, “in India Is so constituted that 
enough labor cannot be had. For In
stance, In the city of Bombay it Is Im
possible to get sufficient labor for the 
cotton mills. The story is a perfect 
nightmare and an absolute falsehood.

pectatlon of any IncreaseThere is no qx| 
in number of Hindus Aÿho desire t<t 
entfrr Canada. The number <5T persons 

came'tb the Dominion T6r the finit 
were few In number in the past 

Ne months. Most of those who 
were‘ men who have lived ;n 

fia before, returning, 
t Us a fantastic idea to suppose that 
ew steamship company là ' con 
plated -to handle this traffic: The 

business is fully covered. by- the British 
Inda and Nlppofi, Unes from Calcutta 
to .Hongkong, arid there* Is ne demand 
fori further transportation, particularly 
as the. Doii)tnlon order-ln-councti - now 
perm 11s a transfer to be made at'Hoàg- 
kofig for direct passage to Canadian 
ports.

‘’The Hindu colony In British Co
lumbia,” he said, “does not ask for an 
Increase in Its numbers, but merely for 
the admission of the wives and chil
dren of those already domiciled here. 
Wâ have not any anticipation of sup
plementing our numbers In the pro
vince. We merely want to see British 
Justice done to our people and no dls- 
crlthlnation In the law as administered 
by ..the Immigration department. In 
four cases the order has been put Into 
oiteration as an act of grace. Why 
should there be exceptions?

‘We recognise that the depression 
herp has flooded the market with a 
large surplus of labor. No one Is likely 
to add to that surplus voluntarily. 
Besides there is no demand for persons 
to work under conditions of slavery in 
this province, as the article alleges. 
The Industries of the province cannot 
absorb much more labor at the present 
time.

"The public opinion of India Is bitter 
against Indentured labor, and senti
ment is moving now towards the abo
lition of the system of forced labor in 
the West Indies, Mauritius, FIJI, and 
everywhere In those countries where 
the Hindus have gone in large num
bers. The system "of indentured labor 
wa^ recently abolished In Natal, as 
result of protests,” he concluded.

SOLD IMPORTED CATTLE.

Animals Brought From East by Agri- 
oultural Department Dis

posed of.

At the Inaugural sale of dairy cattle 
arranged by the department of agri
culture of the provincial government 
yesterday, 68 animals sold at an aver
age price of $107 apiece. The total 
amounting to $7,^75. The sale was held 
at the Exhibition grounds and there 
waa a large number of buyers present. 
Prominent buyers were Dr. Tolmle, 
Lob Singh, H. C. Helgeson, O. Rogers, 
M. Carlin, Messrs. Vickery A Burgess. 
A. C. Lovekln paid the highest price of 
the afternoon, giving $245 for a five- 
year-old, Grade A. Holstein, in calf to 
the son of cow which made a record Of 
26,000 pounds of milk in one year and 
110 pounds of the product in a single 
day. Dr. Tolmle went over the two 
hundred dollar mark for another cele
brated edw, while Mr. Helgeson also 
paid a high price for a second cow.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, August 13.—6 a. m.—The area 
of low pressure Is moving Inland and is 
central over Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
Heavy rain has fallen at Edmonton and 
Calgary and showers at Swift Current. 
On the Coast the weather Is generally 
fair and warm and showers have fallen 
In Eastern Washington.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. in. Thursday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

westerly winds, generally fair and warm 
not much change In temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warm, not much 
change in temperature.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.93; temperature, 

.minimum. 54; wind. 8 miles W_; rain, 
.01; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.94; tempera
ture, 52; ritlnlmum, 52; wind, 4 miles 15.; 
rain, .14;- weather, Cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.88; tempera 
ture. 54; minimum; 54; wind. 4 miles E.J 
•aln,, .14; weather, eloudyt 
Bftrkervllle—Barometer. 39.88; tempera

ture, 42; minimum. «Q; wind. 4 miles W.; 
weather, part cloudy.

Francisco—Barometer. 29.94; tem
perature, 68; minimum, 66; wind, 8 miles 

W.; weather, cloudy.
Pçjnce Rupert—Barometer, 29.96; tem

perature. 46; minimum. 46; wind, calm 
weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, 29.86; tempe ra
turé, 52; minimum. 62; wind, 4 miles N. 
Wi; rain. .94; weather, rain.

Winnipeg—Barometer. 29.84; tempera
ture, 68; minimum, 60; wind, 6 miles S. 
weather, part cloudy.

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m„ noon and 

Tuesday :
Temperature.

Highest ................ ........................... i
Lowest ........................................................... st
Average ..........    so

Rain. .11- Inch.
Bright sunshine, 4 hours 80 minutes. 
General state of weather, showery and 

fair.

When Things Look Blue—don’t 
worry, hit the sidewalk fof h genuine 
Imported Pilsner.* 10« per glusà “at 
The Kaieerhof.’’ •

Artistic Home Decoration 
Sp&gjpptareful
Our Expert Decorators Will Assist You to Get the Best Results

at the least Expense-Service 
Free

|T is not the costliness of the materials that 
is responsible for the effectiveness so much 
as the judicious selection of colors and 
the manner in which the materials arc

' handled.

Harmony should always be the objective point, 
while simplicity is often far more desirable than the 

'fly11 elaborate schemes.

* Many beautiful, even charming effects are to be 
secured with inexpensive materials if well chosen. 
We can show to you over 250 beautiful patterns in 
washable Cretonnes starting as low as 25c a yard.
A splendid assortment of printed linens, linen taffe- 

1 tas, casement cloths and other materials costing lit
tle but most effective in use.

See our window display or call in and consult us 
to-day—you’ll not feel under any obligation to buy.

A New Style in 
Sectional Book

cases
You can have this style of 

Sectional Bookcase in 
fuihed or Early English 
finished, quarter-sawn oak. 
Being designed in a-style 
that is now so popular, it 
will meet the requirements 
of the book-lover exactly 
and harmonize with the 
balance of the furniture in 
the room. You can add 
88 many sections as you 
wish, can get sections of 
any size and the bookcase 
is always complete. As 
illustrated, with four eeo- 
tions. Price ...-838.00

See Our Window Display of Fine
Austrian China Dinner Sets

We have just imported a large 
consignment of very pretty 
patterns in 105-piece Aus
trian China Dinner Sets, 
rangipg in price up from,
per set....................825.00

Some of the higher-grade lines, 
ranging up from $45.00 are 
being shown in our Govern
ment street windows, but we 
shall be pleased to show the 
others to you if you will visit 
the department.

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN 
SETS of superior quality, 95 
pieces, from ............. $9.00

If buying furniture or 
any kind of house-furnish
ings you will serve your
self best if you investigate 
the values and terms 
offered by the Home- 
Maker store.

We arrange easy terms 
and do all that is possible 
to help our customers and 
make it a pleasure to do 
business here.

Can You Really Afford To Be Without 
a Refrigerator?

Starting as low as $12.00 and 
ranging up to $60.00, and 12 differ
ent models are included In our 
showing on the fourth floor.

Every one of them is reliable, 
well built and economical in ice 
consumption. _ ,

When the cash discount of 10 per 
cent is deducted, the price is cer
tainly small; but If you can’t pay 
sppt cash, we shall be 'pleased to 
arraige suitable terms.

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 
Please Ali o ha

to

Folding Go-Carts start as 
low as $3.50 and range up
to............... .. .830.00

Carriages from $16 up to- 
860, and a splendid as
sortment of 'Sulkies and 
Express Wagons to choose 
from. The model iUuf.1’- 
trated comes at 838.00

A Splendid Gas Range for a Small 
Home. Connected With the Gas Main, 

Price $20.00
In spite of the low cost, the Weiler Gas Range at $20.00 will 

give you perfect satisfaction, both with reference to length and 
quality of the service rendered.

For quick cooking, good results, econotay and convenience 
a Weiler Gas Range meets all requirements?”' *

We demonstrate the safety and efficiency of this class of 
range daily and shall be pleased to show you why we are en
thusiastic about its value and utility.

iVictori&s
liar

lotne 
nishers

You 
fitotd* 
Better 

IAV
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BEES POUND FOUR ,. 
OF TIGERS’TWffiLERS

Kantlehner is in Fine Form; 
Crum. Stars With the Wil

low; Score 8 to 1

Tacoma, Aug. 1!—With his premier 
•lab artist, Kantlehner, serving up 
the benders In big league style, Cap
tain Delmas unloosed all his artil 
lery upon the Tacoma twirlers yes
terday afternoon with the result that 
the Bees walked off with an easy vic
tory, the final count being 8 to 1. The 
game was a pitchers' battle between 
Foxey Dick Kaufman and the south 
paw. The latter carried off the honors 
of the day, the veteran having to re
tire in the seventh to allow a pinch 
hitter to bat for him. McGlnnity 
shoved all of his reserves Into the 
game In an effort to stem the tide 
of defeat, but It was of no use, the 
Victoria sluggers clouting the ball all 
over the lot for thirteen safe blow».

Crum Hits Hard.
Crum was the batting hero of the 

day, the Victoria centre gardener 
gathering in three hits, including 
double.and a triple. Meek, Zimmer
man and Delnpas also had a brace of 
hits each. While Meek, Rawlings and 
Crum were credited with stolen bases. 
Three boots were charged up to the 
winners, but two of these were battery 
errors, while Charlie Alberts 
booted „ a chance. The Bees fielded 
sharply behind Kanty and Swain In 
left field had seven put-outs, while 
Rawlings handled eight chances with 
out skip. The Tacoma manager used 
no less than four pitchers, while he 
had fifteen players in the game 
different times.
Score:
Victoria - A.B. R. H. P.O.

Crum. c. f................... 5 2 3 1 0
Rawlings. 2 b............A • 1 • 1 8 5
Zimmerman, r. f. .. 5 1 2 1 0
Meek, lb.................... 4 2 2 10 0
Swain. I, f................... 4 0 17 0
Alberts, 3 b.................4 110 1
Delmas. 2 b................4 1 2 1 2
Shea, c.......................... 4 0 14 1

. Kantlehner. p............ 4 0 0 0 8

on balls—Off Bel ford. 1. Hit by pitched 
ball—McMullen, by Kantlehner. Time— 
1.80. Charge defeat to Kaufman. Umpire 
Casey.

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday's Results 

Victoria. 8; Tacoma, 2. 
Seattle, 1; Portland, 2. '
Vancouver, 2; Spokane, 0.

Standing.

W L. Pet. Win lose
Vancouver ............. 71 48 .697 .600 .692
Beattie ...... ............ 68 62 .667 .670 .662
Portland ... ..............62 60 .654 .658 .649
Victoria .... ..............66 64 .467 .4/1 .463

..............64 67 .446 .451 .443
Spokane ... ............. 44 74 .373 .378 .870

To-dav • Gaines.
Tacoma at Victoria.
Vancouver at Spokane.
Portland at Seattle.

SEATTLE EVENED
4 COUNT ON COLTS

Seattle— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.
Shaw, 1. f. . •4........ 3 0 0 0 0 V
NUI, 2 b. ... ............. 3 1 0 2 3 0
Strait. 1. t . ............. 4 1 1 2 0 0
('adman, c. ............. 4 0 1 7 2 0
James, 3 b. ........ .. 4 0 1 0 t tr
Martini, c. f ...........  4 1 2 2 0 0
Brown, 1 b. ............. 2 0 0 11 0 0
Raymond, e. S........... 3 0 0 3 2 0
Glpe, p. .... .............8 0 1 0 1 1

Totals .. .............SO 8 « 27 10 1
Portland— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Bancroft, s. 8........... 2 0 0 3 3 0
Oulgnl. 1. f.. 3 b........4 0 2 1 1 0
Melcholr. r. f............2 0 0 1 0 0
•Mahoney, c. f............4 0 0 2 0 0
Mohler, 2 b. ............. 4 0 1 3 8 1
Hellmann. lb........... 4 0 1 10 2 0
Coltrtn, 3 b. .............3 0 0 0 0 0
Mays. 1. f. . ............. 1 1 1 0 0 0
Williams, c. ............. 3 0 0 4 2 0
Callahan, p. .............4 1 2 2 8 0

Totals ... .............81 2 7 •26 14 1
•Winning run scored with two out.
Score by Inning»—

Beattie ........ ........ 1 -0 0 ( 0 0 0 1 1-3
Portland .... .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2

..38 8 13 27 12 8
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. ELTacoma—

Hensling, e. s............ 4 0 0 1 8V
Million, 1. f....................4 0 1 1 1 0
Fries, c. f..................... 4 0 1 2 0 •
Harbison, lb................ 2 0 1 4 § 0
Holderman, lb.............2 0 0 1 0 1
Neighbors, r. f......... 4 1) 0 2 0 0
Keller, 2 b...................  4 0 0 4 2 0
McMullen, 3 b...............8 2 2 1 4 V
Harris, c........................J 0 1 8 2 0
Kaufman, p.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Belford, p. ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0
McGlnnity, p. .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wakefield, p................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
•Lehman ..................... 1 v 1 0 0 0
tHeale..........................  1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .................. 35 2 7 27 11 1
•Batted for Kaufman In seventh, 
t Bat ted for Wakefield In ninth.
Score by inning»—

Victoria ................. 0 0 0" 1 0 0 1 8 8—8
Tacoma .................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—3

Summary : Stolen bases—Crum. Raw
lings. Meek. Harbison. Two-base hits— 
Zimmerman (2). Shea. Swain. Meek, Del- 
mas, Alberts. Three-base hit—Crum. 
Pitchers’ record—6 hits and 2 runs oft 
Kaufman in 7 Innings; 1 hit, no runs off 
Belford In 1-3 inning; 4 hits and 4 runs off 
McGlnnity in 1 inning; 2 hits and 2 runs 
off Wakefield In 2-3 inning. Struck out- 
By Kantlehner, 3; by Kaufman, 7. Base

A SOFT 
SHIRT

/ With lay-down collar that’s 
reversible Is just the best kind 
to wear on a picnic or for 
canoeing.

You can have them in plain 
colors, with stripes or figures, or 
plain white.

We have a number of them 
regularly priced at $2.00 that we 
want to clear at

$1.00

Summer Neckwear
(Washable)

The balance of our new lines of 
light washable Ties with fancy 
stripes and figures to clear at 

One-Third Off

SPENCE, 
DOHERTY y CO.

1218-1220 Douglas Street.
Hatters and Furnisher» to “Men 

Who Cere”

Summary: Home runs—Strait CalUhan. 
Sacrifice hits—Bancroft. Stolen base— 
Melcholr. Struck out—By Glpe, 7; bÿ"-Cal
lahan, 4. ^Bases on balls—Off Glpe. 0; off 
Callahan,*! Time—1.56. Umpire—Toman.

ALCHEMIST WINS
AT LONGEST PRICE

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The results at 
Minoru Park Tuesday were:

First race, five and a half furlongs, 
selling—Stoneman, $6.60, $3.60 and $2.80, 
won; Queen Toppy, $13.80 and $6.80, sec
ond; Lillian Ray, $3.40,x third. Time, 
L08.

Second race, four furlongs, selling, 
two-year-olds—La Estrella, $3.40, $2.80 
and $2.60, won; Custom House, $5 and 
$3.20, second; Con jury, $4.60, third. 
Time, 48 4-5.

Third race, seven furlongs, selling— 
Zulu, $18.80, $10.40 and $7 won; Sinn 
Feinn, $10.80 and $5.80, second; Kel- 
setta, $«.20, third. Time, 1.28.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, 
selling—Sidney Peters, $12.20, $3.80 and 
$3, won; Roslrls, $2.80 and $2.40, sec
ond; John Clay, $3.40, third. Time, 
1.07.

Fifth race, one mile, the Ormonde 
selling handicap—Dangerous March, 
$28.40, $8.80 and $T20, won; Loween. 
$3.40 and $2.80, second; Tahoe, $2.80, 
third. Time, 1.39 2-6.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling — 
Alchemist, $61, $18.40 and $7.40, won; 
Dave Montgomery, $21.60 and $9.40, sec
ond; The Hague, $4.80, third. Time, 
1.27.

Seventh race, four and a half fur
longs—Roselalre, $11.80, $6.40 and $3, 
won; Buck Thomas. $6.40 and $3.40, sec- 
cond; Pride of Usmore, $4.40, third. 
Time, 68 4-6.

TO CLAIM GAME.

Oak Bay will claim by default the 
game which was to have been played 
In the intermediate lacrosse series at 
North Ward park last night, when the 
Lathers failed to put In an appearance. 
The Bays were ready to go on the 
field, and will ask the league to award 
them the game.

DAVIS 
RETURNS TO

Bernie Schwengers Delighted 
With Trip; Future of 

Tennis in Canada

B. P. Schwengers, of Victoria, one 
of the members of the Canadian ten
nis team which reached the finals in 
the Davis cup competition this year, 
has returned. Mr. Schwengers says that 
the splendid showing made by the 
Canadians in the old land will probably 
induce a team from England to tour 
this country next year, playing exhibi
tion matches.

He also brings the good news that, 
a well-known devotee of the game In 
England will donate a cup to be played 
for between the east and west of Can 
ada. The cup will be given to the Can
adian Lawn Tennis Association, which 
will decide on the rules to govern the 
matches, which will be held alternate
ly in eastern and western Canada.

Speaking of the Davis cup play he 
raid: “I do not think that we could 
have been the recipients of more con 
gratulations had we won the clip than 
we were when we reached the finals. 
We had not been considered to have 
even an outside chance, and the effect 
of our unexpected victories was to 
quicken the Interest of England’s tennis 
enthusiasts tn Canada, as is sljown by 
the fact that a visit by an English 
team Is almost assured. A prominent 
English, manufacturer has also an
nounced his intention of making 
tour of Canada this fall, taking In the 
principal cities from Halifax to Vic
toria.

“The fact that the Davis cup is now 
in the possession of the United States 
will almost certainly result in one 
round of the preliminary matches for 
the trophy next year being played in 
Canada, so that the winners will only 
have to cross Aie border to meet the 
holders of the trophy.

“Now that Canada has established 
herself in International lawn tennis 1 
think that every club In the Dominion 
should consider It a part of Its duty 
to see that a representative team is 
sent to compete in Davis cup matches 
from now on. The United States has 
sent a team to lift the cup year after 
year without success, until finally their 
efforts have been rewarded, and there 
Is no reason In the world why 
should not eventually by the develop
ment of the talent which Is so appar 
ent in all the clubs gain the position 
which at present belongs to the United 
States.”

JAPANESE CONTINUE
TO WIN IN DOUBLES

S attle, Aug. 13.—The playing of Miss 
Annie Green, a Seattle entry In the ladles’ 
singles, was the feature in yesterday e 
play In the tennis tournament at the 
courts of the Seattle Tennis Club. Miss 
Green defeated Miss Judd, of Portland,
6- 0, 6-2, her dashing play and service win
ning the admiration of the stands. Aside 
from the ladies’ singles, Interest centred 
on the men's doubles.

Williams and Adams, of Seattle, furnish
ed the surprise In that event by defeating 
the Everett veterans, Wilkes and Garner,
7- 6, 10-8. The Japanese teams in the 
doubles also attracted attention. Murul 
and Sugawara winning from Allen and 
Miller. 6-2. 6-2, and Tanaka and Wada 
defeating Coffin and Howard, 7-9, 6-2, 7-6. 
Myers and Lee won from tiorles and 
Rucker, 6-2, 6-4, and then were defeated 
by Pringle and Wagner, of Tacoma, 6-4, 
4-6, 6-2.

CAMPBELL GIVES WEIGHT.

Ray Campbell, Seattle lightweight, 
who will meet Frank Bartteau next 
Saturday night at Vancouver, left last 
night for North Vancouver, where he 
will train for the battle.

Barrleau bas growing lot during the 
past year, and will weigh In at 140. 
Campbell Is tipping the beams at about 
136H now, and as he will weigh even 
less when he steps into the ring Satur
day, he will be giving at least sir1 
pounds to his opponent

'REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Will Bayley Get Another Chance at VaiseT 

While the Welsh-Rltchle bout occupies the centre of the stage for the mo
ment, Joe Bayley is not yet willing to admit that Valse Is a better man and is 
Insistent In his demands for another bout Bayley is right when Tie claims 
that It was a lucky punch that beat him and he deserves another chance. 
There Is a growing opinion, however, amongst the local boxing enthusiasts, 
that Bayley will not get another bout with Valse, at least for someklme. The 
Renton boy probably figures that he was lucky to catch Bayley In poor shape 
for his title bout and even luckier to land that wild swing In their last meeting 
that gave him a draw. He will try to pull down a few dollars picking up some 
easy marks and will avoid Bayley’s challenge for a'third bout as long as he 
can do so.

Change in English Soccer Rules.
A change has been made by the English Football Union that will have a 

great effect on coming soccer games. The powers that be hav«e ruled that In 
the awarding of a free kick the opposing forwards must stand back ten yards 
from the ball instead of the six-yard space that now prevails. In case the kick 
Is awarded within ten yards of the goal line, the offenders must stand oh their 
own goal line. As this has been adopted by the Old Country authorities it will 
also govern the local games and it will be interesting to watch the results of 
the change. The additional space will give the club tp which the frde kick Is 
awarded a better opportunity of advancing the ball and will alfo enable thé 
officials to handle the teams when a free kick is awarded.

Must Lower the Diving Platforms.
Because of the injuries that have marred the high-diving competitions 

throughout the east, there Is a movement on foot to lower the platform from 
thirty to twenty feet. On the coast diving has never been developed, with the 
result that the Carnival dives were taken from a plank about ten feet above 
the water. In the east the platforms are all the regulation thirty-foot height, 
and all sorts of dives are taken from thesef boards. Olympic authorities in 
favor of the change point out that under present conditions the ganger of 
serious injury to the contestant Is ever present, for a slip or poor execution 
may cause even the most skilled to land badly, at fcrave risk to life and limb. 
It la contended also by the supporters of the movement that this possibility of 
Injury prevents many good divers from taking part.

MontreAl, Aug. 13.—Goldie Prodgers, 
one of the stars of the champion Que
bec Hockey team In the season of 1912 
was In Montreal yesterday returning to 
his,home In Ontario from a trip. He 
states that he will 5lay hockey 1» the 
West next winter.

GIANTS AND CUBS
WILL TOUR THIS FALL

New York, Aug. 18.—Preliminary 
plana for the world’s baseball tour of 
the New York Giants and. the Chicago 
White &>x have been completed, and 
now that the National League pennant 
Is practically in the hands of the New 
York club. Manager McQraw has al
ready started to pick his players. Mc
Graw will take 14 play<*», and the 
White Sox party of players will num 
her the same. Then there will be news
paper men and friends of the players 
that will make a touring party of about 
100.

Ten members of the New York Na 
tlonal League Club have positively 
agreed to go on the trip. These are: 
Mathewson, Demaree, FTomme, Wlltfee, 
Hartley, Merkle, Doyle, McCormick, 
Grant and Burns.

Chief”. Meyers Is not sure whether 
he can make the trip; Ylelther Is Jim 
Thorpe. Both Indians are anxious to 
accompany the party If possible.

The party will sail from Vancouver 
on the evening of November 19 on the 
steamer Empress of Japan, and this 
ship will be. as far as possible, the 
headquarters of the party until the 
arrival at Hongkong on December 11.

On December 12 the party will sail 
from Hongkong on the steamship 8t. 
Albans. The slxe of the party has 
necessitated the chartering of this 
vessel, she being the only available 
steamer of sufficient capacity to ac
commodate 100 persons. Stops will be 
made at Manila and Brisbane, Aus
tralia, and the party will disembark at 
Sydney on January 8.

Travel In Australia will be by rail, 
and a special train will be used if 
available. On January 10 the party 
will re-embark on the steamship 
Orontes, touching .at Fremantle and 
Colombo and arriving at Port Said on 
February 1. Three daytj will be spent 
In Cairo, and on February 4 they will 
sail for Naples. For European travel

special train has been engaged for 
the entire distance between Naples 
and Amsterdam.

The homeward trip will be from 
Queenstown on the Mauretania on 
February 28, arriving at New York on 
March 6.

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD
NATIONAL.

Yesterday’s Résulta *
At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 6. 
At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyn, 6. 
At Boston—First game: Chicago, 3; Bos

ton, 7. Second game: Chicago, 3; Boston, 
9.

Only three games.
Standing.

W. L. PCL
New York ................ ............. 72 32 .693
Philadelphia ............. ............. 61 37 .622
Pittsburg................... ............. 66 49 .529
Chicago ................. ............. 56 61 .519
Brooklyn ................. ........... . 44 es .440
Boston ...................... ............. 44 68 .431

............. 43 07 .391
St. Louts ................. ............. 41 66 387

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Résulta

At New York-St. Louia 7; New York, Z 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadel

phia, !
At Cleveland — Cleveland-Waehlngton, 

postponed, rain.
Only three games scheduled.

Standing

Philadelphia ........
w.

...................  72
L.
84

Pet
.679

Cleveland ............. .................  66 43 .606
Washington ........ ........ ......... 69 47 .667
Chicago ................ .................. 68 63 .623
Boston .................. .................  60 64 .481
Detroit ................ .................  46 63 .423
8t. Louis ............. .................  44 69 -.389
New York ........... .................. 35 «7 .343

PACIFIC COAST.
Yesterday’s Résulta

At Venice—San Francisco, 3; Venice, 6. 
At Sacramento—Los Angeles, 4; Sacra

mento, 0.
At Oakland—Portland, 10; Oakland, 7.

Standing

Portland ...........
Los*Angeles 
Sacramento ........

.1........ 66
..............  66
........... «1
..............  06

L.
66
64
SO
66

Pet.
.64»
.604
.604
.496

San Francisco ...... .......... . «1 69
........ . ip 68 .438

international.
Yesterday’s Results.

At Baltimore—Montreal, two games 
postponed.

At Newark—Birst game: Rochester, 1; 
Newark, 2. Second game: Rochester, 8; 
Newark, !

At Providence—Buffalo, 7; Providence, 8. 
At Jersey City—Toronto, 0; Jersey City, 

Called at end of twentieth inning, 
darkness.

BE HERE EARLY TO-MORROW 
To Get in on These Specials

MEN’S SUITS
for Late Summer and Early Fall

Smart, beautifully-tailored garments, just the 
sort you want to wear NOW. Yoij can have thëm 
with or without vest as both styles are well repre
sented in this fine assortment.
Suits Regularly Priced at $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.00
The balance of our light-weight Summer goods that 
proved just a little bit heavy to be chosen for wear 
during the warmest days, will be sold Thursday at

$12.50
Suits Priced Originally Up to $30, tweeds in 

rough and smooth finish of Stëin-Bloch and “Pro
per Clothes” brands, with some of our fine blue 
serges on sale Thursday at '

$18.50
Don’t forget to be here early. You’ll be sure of a better selection.

1017-19
Government

of Fort 
Slreot

THI8TLE8 TO MEET.

Thistle Football Chib will hold a 
meeting In the St. Andrew Club room. 
Imperial Bank building, on Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. The election of 
officers and the rounding up of play

ers will be among the business trans
acted.

DUNDEE WINS.

Los Angeles, August 13.—Johnnie 
Dundee, the New York featherweight,

knocked out Jack White, of Chicago, 
In the ninth round of their scheduled 
20-round bout in the Vernon Arena 
last night. Dundee led In every round.

It Is good to think well; it is divine to 
act well.—Horace Mann.

Big Celebration at Bellingham, Fri
day, $1.60 round trlph •

England’s Favorites for You!

PLAYER'SMAVY cut
CIGARETTES

lO^ for 10
Your first rich, cool, satisfy

ing puff shows why England 
loves them. The full, mild 
flavor—the soft, fine fragrance 
—and the remarkable smooth
ness, are all the result of finest 
quality Virginia leaf and excep
tional blending skill.

Enjoy today 
“England’» rich
est and coolest 
smoke.”

All dealers.
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»VANCOUVER WON
IN FINAL SESSION

Vancouver— A.B. K- H. P.O. A. 10.
Brinker, 1. f........... .. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Bennett, 1 b.......... .. 8 i 0 • S 1 0
Klppert, c. f......... .. 3 l 2 8 0 0
Frisk, r. f.............. .. 3 0 0 10b
McMurdo, 1 b. ... .. 4 0 2 6 10
Helster, 3 b........... .. 4 0 0 2 4 0
Bcharnweber, e. s. .. a 0 0 2 2 0
Grindie, c. ........ .. 3 0 0 » 1 0
Clark, p. ............... .. 8 • e ft » 0

Totals ............. ..29 a 6 a? 12 ft;

Spokane— A.B R. H. p.d a. «.
Wuffll, 2 b. .«....... .. 4 0 2 2 6 0,
McCarl, 1 b............ .. 4 0 1 14 • 0
Powell, 1. f............ .. 8 9 1 1 0 rjfl

2 0 0Lynch, c. f............ .. 1 0 6
.. 4 0 r 2 0 0

Altman, 3 b........... .. S 0 2 12 1
Fitzsimmons, s. a. .. 4 0 1 1(8 0
Hannah, e............. .. 3 0 0 4 2 0
Peters, p................. .. 3 0 0 0; 4 ,0

Totale.................. 31
Score by Innings—

0 8 21.16 1

Vancouver ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 <j <* 2—2
Spokane .... ..... o e 0 0 0 0000-0

Summary: Two-base hits—Klppert, Mc- 
Carl. Wuffll. Sacrifice hits—Hannah, 
Frisk. Double plays—Wuffll to Fltzslm- 
mone to McCarl; McMur<lo to Scharnweber 
to Bennett: Fitisslmmons to Wuffll to Mc
Carl. Hit by pitched ball—Altman, Pow
ell. Wlkl pitches—Peters (2). Bases on 
balls—Off Clark, 2; off Peters. 3. Struck 
out—By Clark, 3; by Peters, .6. Left on 
bases—Vancouver, 4; Spokane, 8. Time— 
1.66. Umpire—Ostdlek.

ASSEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

Spokane looks the team to be careful 
ef In the final brush for a first division 
Berth.

Mike Lynch Is stealing bases these 
Bays, so that the Indians must be 
there with the speed.

Bert Daniels, the former Victoria 
outfielder, has pitched quite a few 
games for the Medicine Hat club this 
season.

Charlie Hardin has been let go by 
the Indians because of his Inability to 
hit his stride as winning twlrler.

New York continues to win In the 
National, but McGraw's pitchers are 
beginning to show the strain.

Boston, by taking two from the 
Cubs, crept up to within one game* of 
the Brooklyn club yesterday.

Scott, of the White Sox, has taken 
two consecutive games from the Ath
letics and looks a grand slab artist.

Enjoy every minute of your outing by 

taking a Vidtrola on your camping trip

Barham has more nerve than 
other youngster In the league.

Martini, the Seattle recruit, appears 
to have made good with the cham
pions. He is a vicious hitter.

Stanley, the Portland southpaw, has 
the number of the Tilllkums. All he 
has to do is to walk unto the mound

• • •
Kantlehner looks to be one of the 

best hurling prospects In minor league 
ball and McGraw will regret some of 
these days that he passed him up.

Zimmerman’s appearance in the 
Victoria outfield gives the Bees an
other sturdy clouter as well as a 
speedy base-runner.

Double-Faced Records

Red Seal Records

TW Bon Kmmm Ta* Me* is *e We.*

Hear the Victrola at any 
r “His Master's Voice” dealer's 

in any city in Canada and 
you’ll include one in your 
outfit There are Victors and 
Victrolas in great variety of 
styles from $20 to $300. Sold 
on easy payments (as low as 
$1 per week) if desired.

VICTROLA IV, (OA)
Price $2000

Piano House'
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.

MONTREAL. Limited

CROQUET TOURNEY
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Quite a crowd attended the opening 
of the croquet tourney on the courts 
of the Victoria Tennis Club, and the 
excellence of the play, created not a 
little enthusiasm. The sdbres off 
Monday and yesterday's games show 
many keen matches. Play will be 
continued this afternoon and for the 
remainder of the week. The results: 

Open Singles.
Mrs. Gore won from J Wade.

Open Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Willoughby-Brown and Rev. 

W. T. Reeling won from Mrs. Coles 
and A. Coles; Mrs, Wasson and G. A. 
Kirk won from Mrs. Gillespie and A. 
D. B. Scott; Misa Robertson and J. 
W. Kerr won from Mrs. Bed well and 
B. H. T. Drake.

Ladles’ Handicap Singles.
Miss Robertson won from Mrs. 

Audain; Miss Angus won from Mrs. 
Banter; Mrs. C. Todd won from Mrs. 
Kirk; Mrs. Willoughby-Brown won 
from Mrs. Coles.

Men’s Handicap Singles.
J. S. Bowker won from J. Wade; T. 

O. Mackay won from H. A. Ross; E. 
V. Bodwell won from J}. Dunsmuir; 
Rev. W. T. Reeling won from A. 
Coles; W. H. Ricardo won from A. D. 
B. Scott. ^

Ladies’ Handicap Doubles.
Mrs. Bowker and Miss Kirk won 

from Mrs. W. Todd and Miss Butchart. 
MONDAY.

Open Singles.
J. D, Virtue won from % V. Bod 

well; A. Coles won from T. O. Mac 
kay; A. D. B. Scott woA from Mrs. 
Bowker; J. Arbuckle won from ^rs. 
Barnard; J. Wade won from Mr. Dfins 
mulr; W. H. Ricardo won from G. A. 
Kirk; B> H. T. Drake wpn/from Mrs. 
Wasson; Rev. W. T. Reeling won 
from Mrs. Kirk.

Ladles’ Handicap Staples.,
. Mrs. Gillespie won from jHw M 
Robertson; Miss Wark wo* from Miss 
Dunsmuir by default.

Indies’ Handicap Doubles.
Mrs. Audain and Mrs. Wasson won 

from Mrs. Helsterman and Miss Bod
well; Mrs. Baxter and Miss Angus 
won from Mrs. C. Todd and Mrs. 
Coles.

Men’s Handicap Singles.
M. Cave won from G. A. Kirk.

When Yeu Long for Home Comforte
—Try the clean, cosy rooms “at The 
Kaiserhof.”

1104 Government Street, Near Fort

Manufacturers’ Distributors of the Victor Machines and Records for Pacific Coast

VICTROLA MIL (Oti)
Pike $12 00

ABERDEEN EXPECTED TO TAKE
OVER EE PORTLAND FRANCHISE

lege youth, Van Haltren refers to, la 
still In the bushes and probably acting 
as water boy at that.

The national baseball commission 
handed down a finding in which It al
lowed the claim of player Ralph Myers, 
one of the Boston National League 
club, for $300 due him from the Spo
kane club of the Northwestern League. 
Myers was promised one-third of hie 
purchase price. This latter was $1,200, 
and $100 of Myers’ share has been paid. 
The commission agreed to allow the re
mainder.

Pitcher Martin McHale, formerly 
with the Red Sox, was purchased from 
the Jersey City club for $6,000 and wllh 
report to Manager Chance at once. The 
Red Sox originally took him from the 
University of Maine. He was traded to 
Jersey City in the spring of 1911 with 
several other players for Pitcher Bedl- 
ent. *

Kitty Brashear, formerly first base- 
man of Seattle Coast League club, and

-................................... late* manager of the Vancouver club,
Is In first class shape and ready for a|j„ dangerously 111 at San Bertiardino, 
final sprint to the front. Cal., wjth typhoid fever.

Drafting season opens on August 20,

Bees Home for Series With Ta
coma; One Southpaw Signed 
Up While Another Will Not 
Report

Bert Fitchner, the North Yakima 
speed king, was picked to work this 
afternoon against the Tacoma Tigers. 
The Washington State League star ar
rived this morning with the remainder 
of the club from the City of Destiny, 
and la in ^he very best of shape. Geo. 
Engel, the Vancouver veteran, who 
recommended his purchase by the 
Bees, states that FitchneS Is a far 
better twlrler than Kelly, of Seattle, 
and he looks for him to make good 
with a rush In this league. Reuther, 
the Sacramento southpaw, who was 
slated to join the Bees this week, will 
not be here, according to a wire re 
eelved from Wolverton, manager of the 
Wolves, this morning. Capt. Delmas 
reports that every man on the club, 
with the exception of Charlie Brooks,

and no more sales are permissable 
after August 16, which means that the 
Bee’s management will have to take 
chances on the big league clubs over
looking the present combination. Ac
cording to baseball law it Is pennlssa- 
ble for the big leagues to také only 
one player from a class A A club and 
two from class A organization. In the 
class B and lower leagues, however, 
they can draft the entire club If neces
sary.

Eddie Geehan, the Tacoma fan, who 
signed up Tony Brottem for the locals, 
has secured the signature of Herm&n 
Wog, a huge southpaw for the 1114 
Bees. Wog Is a big fellow, with a loi 
of stuff, and Geehan thinks that he 
has a find In the husky Dutchman. Bob 
Steele, Hap. Morse and Brown will Re
turn to the locale *t the close of the 
Western Canada League season, and 
as the management have announced 
their intention of r^rebasing an infield 
or two, they should be able to fill 
johnny Rawlings’ shoes.

It is now rumored that Aberdeen wlli 
be the club selected to replace Port
land In the northwestérn circuit. That 
city has a population of about 26,000, 
and as the ball park Is midway be
tween Aberdeen and Hoquln, a north
western teams should be a paying pro
position. At any rate the magnates are 
confident that they will not lose any 
money by reason of th* Pippins drop
ping out.

Apparently that Pittsburg scout, 
Van Haltren. was pulling a Barney 
when he said that Vlctcyria had 
chance to pick up Pappa, thé Spokane 
outfielder, down at San Joéef last year. 
President Wattelet says that the col-

Peters weakened In the ninth after 
pitching a beautiful game of ball, and 
passed two Vancouver batters and then 
contributed a wild pitch. McMurdo’s 
single scored two runners, and Van
couver defeated" Spokane, 2-0. Clark 
pitched a good gam< and was especial
ly effective In the pinches. Twice dur
ing the game Spokane got out of trou
ble by pulling lightning-fast double 
plays when tile Beavers threatened to 
score. -

With the score Uad, two out and tw' 
men on bases in the ninth, Martini, 
Seattle’s rectult outfielder from Walla 
Walla, lifted the ball over the left field 
fence and Seattle won th# game, 2 to 1

CHAMPION DEPARTS.

San Francisco, Aug. IS.—Leaving a 
wake of shattered swimming record» 
behind him, four of which are for the 
world’s fastest races, Duke ^Cahana- 
moku sailed yesterday for hlé native 
Hawaii. He made new world’r records 
in the 76 and 100-yard dashes July 6, 
and bettered the former when he broke 
the world’s 26, 60 and 76-yard records 
In one night last week at the Olympic 
Club In this city.

Kahanamoku’s new records'Areï
26 ÿards, 11 3-10 seconds.
60 yards, 23 2-6 seconds.
76 yards, 37 2-6 seconds.
100 yards, 64 3-6 seconds.
The great Hawaiian athlete Intends 

to return to Ban Francisco In October 
to participate in the 'Portola festival 
races. » 1

VICTORIA SHOTS NOW
ON THEIR WAY EAST

Victoria marksmen are now on their 
way eastwards and the coast capital 
will have strong representation at the 
Dominion Rifle Association matches, 
which will be held at Ottawa, August 
26 to 30. The local shots will also 
compete at Toronto, In the O. R. A. 
competitions and look forward to 
bringing home some of the silverware 
at both meets. Bergi. Carr and Q.-M.-8. 
Hatcher, who were members of the 
Blsley team, will Join the team at 
Toronto, the Victoria squad being as 
follows:— Sergt. Carr, Quartermaster- 
Sergt. Hatcher, Lieut. C. W. Blrcl\, 
Quartermaster-Sergt Caven, Company 
Sergt-Major Doyle, and Gunners 
Hutchinson, MacCallum, Duncan and 
Bloomfield.

Washington, Aug. 13.—International 
interest centres in the rifle matches 
which open at Camp Perry, Ohio, next 
Friday. The International matches 
from September 1 to 9. Ten nations 
will compete in the last-named 
matches, which have been arranged 
as one of the features of the Perry’s 
Victory Centennial Celebration, now 
being held on Lake Erie.

The wldëst Interest is In the inter
national matches, which open Monday, 
September 1. to continue for nine days. 
The ten nations which will participate 
in these contests %re France, Geimany, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Argentine Re
public. Peru, Canada, Mexico, Cuba 
and the United States.

CITY LEAGUERS
x ON EVEN TERMS

By winning last night’s game from 
J. B. A. A. the St. Fraud» nine are 
now on an even standing with the two 
other clubs, each having a percentage 
of .600. Shepherd pitched fine ball for- 
the winners, while Spence for the op
posing n|ne also twirled good ball. The 
game waa very Interesting throughout, 
the final score being •-».

Next Friday night the Hills play the 
Bays and the following evening they 
battle with Bt Francia.

Lester Patrick's Ice Dogs will meet 
the Capital nine, champions of the In
termediate league, after the North
western league game Is over. Charlie 
Surphlls will twirl for Patrick’s squad, 
while It ils likely that Kerr will be on 
the mound for the Caps.

SHOOTING OATES.

It Is officially announced that the 
open season for grouse, duck and deer, 
will open on September 16. The date 
of the lifting of the barriers for 
pheasant shooting haa not yet been 
declared, hut It Is thought that the 
pheasants will be declared legal game 
after October 1.

Choice Imported Delicatessen—direct 
from Germany—a large consignment 
just arrived "at The Kalscrhot.’^

RECORD BALL GAME
TWENTY INNING TIE

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. It—Jersey 
City and Toronto International League 
teams broke league records at West 
Side Park here yesterday, when -the 
teams batted 20 innings to a tie, 
neither scoring. Hearne, for Toronto, 
pitched the entire game. ^

Thompson, for Jersey City, was re
lieved In the home team’s half of the 
thirteenth frame to permit a pinch hit
ter to bat with the bases full. Bran- 
der finished the game. There was only 
one fielding error. With one out In 
the thirteenth. Bues hit for three 
bases Calhoun and Blair walked, fill
ing the bases, but^Hearne retired the 
next two men up.

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

1908— Billy Papke defeated Johnny 
Carroll In two rounds and Frank Man- 
tell In one round at Boston. This was 
a really classy performance, for Carroll 
had victories to his credit over Sailor 
Burke, Matty Matthews and other good 
men. and Mantel, the Pawtucket 
welterweight, had, defeated Honey Mel- 
lody and other fighters of near-cham- 
plonshlp class. In agreeing to fight two 
such good men In one night the 
“IlHnois'ThunderboIt’s” friends thought 
he had bit oft too big a mouthful, but 
Billy waded In so terrifically that the 
referee had to stop both bouts.

1903—Frankie Nell knocked out 
Clarence Forbes In the sixth round at 
San Francisco.

1909— Willie Lewis knocked out Bailor 
Burke In the sixth round at New 
York.

COAST TITLES
FOR FAIR WEEK

It Is Just possible that the British 
Columbia track and field champion
ships will me held in connection with 
Victoria’s annual fair. Harry Skuce, 
of the J. B. A. A., Is now endeavoring 
to complete arrangements for the 
meet.

Labor Day sports at the Willows 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Caledonian Society and the Victoria 
Pipers’ Band.

The annual meeting of the P. N. A. 
directorate, at which officers are 
elected for the coming year, the 
awarding of different championships 
and all other business disposed of, will 
be held at Seattle on September 21.

SOME RACE.

Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 13.—When 
the annual Mount Baker marathon 
starts Friday morning at 6 o’clock for 
the long race to the dome of Mount 
Baker, 11,000 feet altitude, and return, 
12 men, who have been In hard train
ing on the mountain for weeks, will 
take up the gruelling contest The en
tire distance Is a little more than 100 
miles, of-'whlch 31 miles is on the trail 
and snow of the mountain proper.

THISTLES TO MEET.

A meeting of the Thistle Football 
club will he held Thursday at 8 p. m.. 
In St. Andrew’s clutoroom, Imperial 
Bank bSlldlng. Officers will be elect
ed and other business connected with 
the start of the season transacted. All 
Scottish lovers of the sport are Invited 
to be present.

Jake Stahl, deposed manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, will find himself in dis
tinguished company soon, it rumors cir
culated around Chicago prove true. Ac
cording to these stories, Johnny Evers Is 
to be “canned” as leader of the Chicago 
Cube; Jimmy Callahan is likewise to be 
skidded out of the management of the 
Chicago White Sox, and Tom Chivlngton 
Is to be pried loose n om hie Job aà head 
of tne American Association. «

The longest hit of any kind many ever 
saw was made In Chicago in 1888. The 
batter was Irvin McDowell, a high school 
player, who could have been a big leaguer 
If he hadn't been rich and had to attend 
to business, and the pitcher was Willie 
McGill, afterwards famous In fast com
pany. Three throws were needed to take 
It back Into the dlamdnd, and the i 
tance as paced off by several spectators 

jwas approximately 690 fee# .

BEWARE 
YOUNG MAN

It's the Little Dandruff Germs 
That Are Causing Your Hair 
to Thin Out

Parisian Sage Stops Falling 
Hair and Does Not Contain 
Poisonous Lead or Dyes

The clever young man of to-day 
doesn’t take any chances on losing hie 
hair. A man who is baldheaded at 30 
looks like 46, and le placed at a disad
vantage when seeking employment 

If you have 
dandruff It means 
down near the 
roots of your 
hair an army of 
dandruff rsrmi 
are attacking the 
hair root and de
stroying Its vi
tality.

Thee hair falls 
out; grows thin 
and baldness re

sults. Young man; put your faith in 
delightful PARISIAN SAGE. It will 
stop falling hair, kill dandruff germe, 
abolish dandruff and Itching scalp, or 
money back.

PARISIAN SAGE 1. only 60 ceht« a 
bottle at D, E. Campbell’., 
era everywhere. Girl with on every carton. Ask fer 
BAGS’

It’s the Filler, jt “MY CHOICE”

TERMINUS
CIGARS

Frank H. Bel,noter. Mgr. 1 m CM

"PLAY ZE BALL" IN PAR-EE.

We are told that the French have taken 
up baseball seriously. If so, It will be 
amusing to American players to watch the 
animated proceedings. Imagine this sort 
of thing:

The Umpire (high hat and button-hole 
bouquet)—8tr-r-ike !

The Batter—Pardon, M'sleur, ze ball 
mies se plate by ze half-mile.

The Umpire, politely—M’sleur Is ze vie-1 
tlm of ze gross meestake. Ze ball cut ze 
cornaire. x •
.The Batter—Wlz ze utmost deference to 

M’sleur’s eminent intelligence, it iss 
M’sleur who Iss wrong.

The Fans, in chorus—Oh, lala, play se 
ball!

The Captain of the side at bat, comjng 
up—M’sleur se Umpire, I salute you.

The Umpire, lifting his high hat—Ac
cept my compllnfents, captain.

The Captain—My card, M’sleur.
The. Umpire—And mine, M’sleur.
The Captain—My friends, ze pltchair 

and the stopshort, will honor zerselfes by 
calling upon you zls evening at 6 by ee 
clock. It it Is agreeable to M’sleur, ze 
meeting will tak’ place at seex by ze morn
ing clock, oehlnd se Grande ’otel. Au

The Fans, fiercely—Oh, lala, play ze baiL 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A TALE OF À TAIL.

Before he left Bunriytown on his shoot
ing expedition he boasted that he would 
bring back the biggest bag that Bunny- 
town had ever seen. But he didn't bring 
back anything at all—no, not even a

Rough luck, old chap,” said a sym
pathizer.

“It Isn’t your fault If you can’t shoot 
straight.” declared a second.

“I don’t wonder you didn't get any
thing,” exclaimed a third, pointing to the 
sportsman's dog, “If you set out with a 
tailless pointer." |
, The sportsman was too dispirited to 
reply to their sallies, but the reference to 
his dog evoked a mild protest.

Don’t be hard on poor ‘Carlo,’ at any 
rate,” be said wearily. “He had a tall 
when we started.”

A motorist had a small breakdown while 
riving In a rather lonely country district. 
Vhen he got the car ail right again he 

thought it would be all the better fer * 
little oa Unfortunately he had left his 
ell-can behind, hut, .making sure that 
would be able 

of oil he itity of oil he

small boy < 
mother,’^-

’
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Week Monday, auqust 11

Comedy Dram»

“OUR IRISH AMERI
CAN COUSIN”

Prices—10c, 20c, 30c. Aatlnee Wed
nesday and Saturday, 10c and: Me.'

Curtain. Evening», 8.16. Matinee, 
|4^ Reserved seat» on sale at Dean 
6 Hlscock'a, corner Broad and Tates.

VICTORIA THEATRE
SHOWING NIGHTLY 

7.30 and 8.16 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 

240
THE FRANK RICH CO.

And the Eight 
"RICH ROSEBUDS" 

tn Tabloid Mveioal Comedies 
Change of Play

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Night Prices, 10, 20 and 10 cents. 
Matinee Prices, 10 and 10 cents.

Dominion
THEATRE DE LUXE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

“SHIPWRECKED"
Special Sea Drama in two Parts. 

THE PRINCESS AND THE MAN" 
A Dainty Drama.
"TIT FOR TAT"

Screaming Comedy.
GRAND CANYONS OF NEW YORK

Travel Picture.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

"The Sixth Commandment"
A Western Feature. 

"Through Another Man's Eyes" 
A Drama of the Hour.

"On Hie Wedding Day" 
Funny Comedy.

"The Road of Transgression" 
A Magnetic Picture.

"The Trail of Itohing Palm"
A. very Interesting .Comedy,

KINEMACOLOF
THEATRE W

1608 Government Street. 
Continuous Performance.

12 noon until 11 p. m.
TO-DAY LAST TIMK 

Geo. Oroasmlth and Phyllis Dare Dancing 
“The Tango."

PATHE’S WEEKLY—World Events. 
••BEYOND REPROACH”—2-Act Drama In 

Klnemacolor. 1 ;» «
•‘ITALIAN LAKES”—Beautiful Scenic In 

Klnemacolor.
W^HOME. SWEET HOME”—2-Reel Lubln. 

“COHEN’S O.UTINO"—Keystone Comedy.

“The Gift Centro" .

Broochesand 
Bar Plat

Right at the present 
time our stock of 
Brooches and Bar Pins 
Is at its very best New 
Ideas that may be seen 
only here.

PeaHs and Sapphires 
Aqua Marine and Pearl 
Amethyst and Pearl 
Diamond and Pearl 
Diamond and Sapphire 
Diamond end Ruby 
All Peoria 
Pearl and Peridot

—and various other 
combinations.

SH0RTT, HILL 
A DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths and Silver- 
smiths. •

Corner Broad and View 
Streets.

At the Sign of the Four 
Dials.

Phono «76

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which they 
•ail. and Indicating the approximate 
Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal towns and Industrial 
centres or the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
i heir trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £2.

TIE L0ND0M DIRECTORY 00* LTR.
26 Abohurch Lane. London. E. C.

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY AND SAT. ' 
MOTION PICTURES ij

* Of Victoria Taken In 
KINEMACOLOR.

A Rare Feature All Will Enjoy, »•-

THE CARNIVAL IS OVER

New ZEALAND HAS GONE 

but

“The Versatiles”
ARE StlLL HERE 

Entire Change of Programme 
To-night • J

STAKACONA PARK ^ 
Take Fort Street Car.

HEW YORK LIFE

211 Hayward Block.
The well-known tailor, Mr. 

Alex. Peden, has disposed of his 
'business to Mr. W. Vf. Glas., 
'who 1. now located at Ill-til 
Hayward block. Mr. Peden has 
ibeen appointed agent ' New York 
ILIfe Insurance Company, which 
Ils recognised as the large* In
surance company In the world 
and hi» oCTloe la at Sl| Sayward 
block.

Great Sacrifice
This will stand close Investigation/ Cor

ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, be- 
tween Quadra and Douglas streets bus!-, 
ness property, at low pno* 18,600. This Is 
26 pér cent below surrounding' value*. 
Act quickly.

* APPLY OWNER. P. O. BOX 208.

PEACHES FOR 
PEACHES
There 1» no “peach" so deli
cate that she will not sit up 
and take flattering notice If 
you treat her to a real

PEACH 8UNDAE
Made our way It Is whole
some. dainty and wonderfully 
delicious; one kind of special 
ice cream and the flavor and 
Juice of fresh ripe crushed 
peaches. Take the tip this 
evening.

Three kinds of Ice cream 
always ready — vanilla, 
strawberry and chocolate. 

Sherbets daily.

I Yates, between Gordon's 
ant' Fineh'e. Open on

(All personal Items seat by ma 
publication must be signed with the 
and address of the sender.)

F. Anderson, of Vancouver, has
registered at the James Bayjhotel.

see
F. O. Shange is a visitor at the Do

minion hotel from Multnomah, Wash.
* e • "

N. Skifflngton, of Salt Spring Island, 
is a guest at the Dominion hotel.

, ' . see
M. J. Maguire, of Montreal, 1» mak

ing a brief stay tn the city.

H. J. Abbott, Mrs. Abbott and chil
dren are In the city from Minneapolis.

• • •
J. W. Wlnthefop, of Spokane, Is stay

ing at the Empress hotel.

Dr. R. H. Thomas, of Seattle, Is 
making a brief stay in the city.

A. J. Lovell, of Vancouver, Is staying 
in the city.

• • e
T. W. Lines, of Edmonton, Is regis

tered at the Empress hotel.

Mrs. R. T. Smith and Miss B. G. 
Smith gre In the city from Chicago.

• * •
Mias Meyers is spending a short time 

In the city from Seattle.

Mrs. Hurst is In the city frofn Seattle 
for a short stay.

Rev. C. Gumming Is spending a few 
days In the city from Vancouver as a 
guest at the Dominion hotel.

O. A. Love and Mrs. Love, of Van* 
couver, are staying at the James Bay 
hotel.

H. V, Clay and Mrs. Clay, of Van
couver, are guests at the James Bay 
hotel.

The Misses N. and A. Pldgeon, of 
Vancouver, are staying at the James 
Bay hotel.

F. G. Lett and Mr. Lett, of Vancou
ver, are visiting friends in the city and 
have registered at the Dominion hotel.

P. D. Mackensle, a well-known busi
ness man of Edmonton, Is staying at 
the Dominion hotel for a few days.

A. 8. Matheson came to the capital 
yesterday from Edmonton. He is 
registered at the Strathcona hotel.

W. F. Latimer Is a visitor In the city 
from Vancouver, a guest at the 
Strathcona hotel.

Miss L- James Is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel while In the city from 
Vancouver.

• • •
Miss M. Elliott, of Vancouver, came 

over from the mainland yesterday and 
registered at the Strathcona hotel.

L. S. Cameron and Mrs. Cameron are 
spending a short time in the city from 
Calgary. They are staying at the 
(Strathcona hotel.

POST OFFICE CONJURING.

An experience of the post office In 
France Is described by a correspondent 
writing to the London Times.

A few months ago. he says, I sent a 
large signed photograph to a friend In 
the South of France. I carefully sealed 
up the parcel but It was not registered. 
In a fortnight's time a small writing 
case was. returned to me saying my 
friend did not require a writing case, 
but wished for my promised' photo
graph.

Time went on, and a lady In Birming
ham sent me my signed photograph. It 
seems she had sent : her mother in 
France a writing case, and instead of 
the writing case she received my photo 
graph. The lady—t venture to think 
With questionable taste—preferred the 
writing case to my photograph.

All's well that ends well, and the two 
ladles have now received the two pres
ents originally Intended for them, but 
I have lost faith In the French post ef< 
flee.

DUTY OF A BEST MAN.

A teacher asked : “What are the 
duties of the best map at weddings?"

“Please, miss," replied a little girl, 
"It Is for to take the place of the 
bridegroom in case the bridegroom 
runs away."

Mount Baker Marathon Races at Bel
lingham, August 16. 8.8. "Chippewa” 
only $1*0 round trip. •

Miss H. Stephenson Is visiting the 
capital from Vancouver and Is staying 
at the Strathcona hotel.

• • •
W. Parker and Mrs. Parker are regis

tered at the Strathcona hotel from 
Burton, Wash.

• • •
Major Llndeeay and Mrs. Llndesay, 

of Kelowna, are registered at the Em
press hotel.

• * ♦

H- H. Gale and Mrs. Gale are mak
ing a brief stay In the city from Van-

Mrs. William R. Landon, Miss Helene 
Landon and Hector Landon are regis
tered at the Empress hotel from Chat
ham, Ont.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker, Miss 

Knowlton and Mrs. E. C. Knight are 
In the city from Vancouver.

George A. Stone arrived In the city 
yesterday from Vancouver, and Is reg
istered at the Empress hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Port Wash 
ington, B.. C., are guests at the Em
press hotel.

Mrs. Williams, of 
land. Is registered 
hotel.

Warwick, Eng- 
at the Empress

M. J. Fal|t en burg, of Seattle, la eh 
Ing at the Empress hotel. He came 
over by yesterday's steamer. -

a e e
Mrs. Dr. F. H. Pronsdale and,, son, 

of Vancouver, who were visiting In the 
city for a few days, returned on the 
afternoon steamer yesterday,

• • •
A party of friends at the Empr*f« 

hotel Includes Ernest B. Gagnon, of 
Vancouver: Silas f). Oriflls, Miss Ella 
Paterson, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Silas 
8. Oriflls and son, Vancouver.

William Kllroy, J. Emmett Hickey, 
Charles F. Bteche, Howard I Sheehan, 
Miss A. Davis and Mrs. Wth. Hickey, 
of Vancouver; Mies May Hickey, of

................................................-.................... .... ■■■—

KEEP THE

Sweet and Clean- 
and free from Odors- 
with

Dutch

EXPERIENCE 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Advice to Expectant Mothers

Th* exp.ri.ae. of Motherhood I». 
lac oo» to most women and mark» 
tinctly an epoch In their Urea. Not one 
woman in a hundred I» prepared or an- 
deretande how to properly care for her- 

couree nearly every woman 
medical treatment stench 

many approach the experi
ence with en organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it Is over 
her system has received a shook from 
Which it is herd to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and s distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
n happy add healthy mother of children. 
and indeed child-birth under the tight 
condition» need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing Is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
ah unprepared condition, and with 
pie time in which to prepare, women 
will pereist In going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable 

’ a meet valuable tonic and 
in vigors tor of the female organism.

In many homes 
once çHVIIm» there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vagetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write t# 
Lydia B. Pinkhem Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
he opened, read and answered by n 
woman and held la strict confidence.

»

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Rochester, New York; Miss Marie 
Hightover, of San Francisco, and Miss 
Estella A. Sheehan, of Buffalo, are 
party of guests at the Empress hotel,

• • •
R. Taylor has arrived In the city 

from Winnipeg and Is a guest at the 
Empress hotel. A. D. Taylor, of Van
couver, Is also in the city.

Mrs. W. T. Hoy es, of Vancouver, ac
companied by her little daughter, Is 
visiting her «mother, Mrs. .C. Bunting. 
341 Vancouver street.

• • •
A. B. Van Zante and Mrs. Van Zante 

are visiting the city for a few days 
from Snohomish, Wash., and are guests 
at the Dominion hotel.

H. D. Allard and Mrs. H. D. Al
lard and two children reached the city 
this morning from Tacoma fluid are 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

Warren Moore and Walter Moore, 
both of Mission City, are spending 
short visit In the city and have taken 
accommodations at the Dominion hotel

• • •
L. C. Fawcus, of Lake 'Buntsen, 

reached the city last night on a visit 
here and Is registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

R. Watson Scott and Mrs. Scott. Van
couver, registered at the Dominion 
hotel last evening and will visit here 
for a couple of days.

O. Lind el I arrived at the Dominion 
hotel last night from Tulford Harbor, 
and expects to spend several days in 
the city.

Rev. C. C. Moor, D.D., and C, Moor, 
of Wertgate-on-Sea, are visiting the 
city for a week or so and are guests at 
the Dominion hotel.

H. Hoole is visiting the city from the 
Black Diamond coal district In the 
State of Washington. Mr. Hoole is 6 
guest at the Dominion hotel.

The Misses Marsh registered at the 
Dominion hotel last night from New- 
caetle-on-Tyne and will spetid several 
days here visiting.

Among those who are in the city from 
eastern points Is A. 8. D. Ross, who 
arrived yesterday1 from Toronto. He Is 
staying at ti\e S^rathcoqa hotel. .

The Rev. Dr. D. 2nd Mrs. MacRaei 
accompanied by a party of friends con
sisting of J. J. Steele, of Toronto; Mrs. 
J. Weir, of Hamilton, Qat., and Mrs. 
J. L. Stamford, returned yesterday by 
B. 8. Sophia from a very enjoyable 
trip pt twelve days to Benugt, Yukon.

t • ...
Due and uuch«?see De Rlcheljen, whp, 

are touring the Pacific coast, are" 
French, and have considerable inter 
est» oh both sides ot the Atlantic, 
They arrived from the malnlànd last 
evening, and Will make a brief stay 
at the Empress hotel before going 
north to Alaska.

• • ♦
C. H. Blake and Mrs. Blake arrived 

In the city yesterday from Vancouver 
to make a brief stay In the cityv Mr. 
Blake is manager for thé Stan
dard nil Company at Shanghai, 
and la on a vacation in this 
province. The recent fighting in the 
native quarter of Shanghai occurred 
since his departure, and therefore Mr. 
Blake Is not in a position to say much 
on the tussent situation In China. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake contemplate <a trip to 
Alafcka.

Reefs Med# Fire-Proof by Newton * 
Greer Co., 1116 Wharf Street makers 
of “Nag" Roo# composition. •

ee the Beautiful San Juan Islands 
on the Excursion to Bellingham August 
16. Round trip only $1.50; •

O o o
Still the Centre of Attraction—the 

smartly served beautifully prepared 
meals “at The Kaiserhof." •

This date forty years ago, August 
IS, 1878, was an important day in Can 
adlan history, The Canadian Pacific 
çharges against the Macdonald m 
la try were then to the fore, and had 
divided the new Dominion into hostile 
partisan campe. Earlier in the year 
the Allegation had been made In tht 
house of Commbng that the govern
ment had connived with foreigners in 
connection with the Canadian railway 
and In order to obtain funds “to de 
bauch the constituencies" in the elec 
tlon of 1872. Parliament appointed c 
select committee, composed of three 
Conservatives, and two Liberals, to 
carry on an Inquiry, and adjourned to 
August 13. ^ On. that date., parliament 
was prorogued by the ,Gev#rnor-Gen
eral, Lord Dufferln, and on the same 
day a royal commission was appointed 
to take the place of thé select commit
tee. Tho commission was composed 
of the Hon. Antoine Polette, the Hop. 
James Robertx Gowan, and , the Hon. 
Charles Dewey Day, all prominent 
Judges. A little over two months later 
they.-reported to the Governor-General, 
who called parliament to consider the 
evidence taken under oath by the 
commission. A resolution of “severe 
cenéure” was moved by Mr. Mneken-j 
ste, leader of the Liberal opposition, 
and q heated acrimonious debate tol 
lowed. Sir John Macdonald's speech 
of defence, while » masterly .one, did 
not meet the situation, and re
signed to prevent the passage of the 
vote of censure. x

Gold win Smith, educator, essayist 
and. historian, was born in Reading, 
Berkshire, ninety years ago to-day. 
His long connection with Canadian 
affairs began in 1871, when he was 
appointed a member of the senate of 
the university of Toronto and con
tinued until his death In 1810.

SCRAP BOOK. ,
Manila Celebrates Anniversary of 

American Occupation To-day.

In Manila, that city of strange con
trasts, where the Occident meets the 
Orient and the statement of Rudyard 
Kipling that “East is East and West ft* 
West and never the twain shall meet" 
Is disproved, there will be a great cele
bration to-day of the fifteenth anni
versary of the American occupation. 
American residents of the Islands will 
commemorate Manila’s fall with ora
tory, fireworks and a "bean banquet" 
for the Philippine department of the 
United Spanish War Veterans, which 
will hold Its annual reunion to-day. 
Many Filipinos, but by no means all, 
will join In the festivities. The ma
jority of the natives still long for inde
pendence and the restoration of the 
republic which was the short-lived 
dream of Agdinaldo and his associates.

There are two-Manilas. One is the 
old Spanish city, enclosed by pictur
esque and massive walls, with narrow 
and tortuous streets winding between 
the squat, time-scarred buildings, with 
their turrets, arches, gables, -balconies 
and tiny barred windows. This Man
ila seems as old £b time itself, and It 
affords a remarkable contrast to the 
busy, bustling American city that has 
grown up beyond Its walls. There is 
nothing like It In the world, save per
haps Algiers, where an African Paris 
has risen beside the old Moslem city 
which was once the headquarters of the 
Barbary pirates.

Fifteen years of American occupa
tion has made Manila the cleanest and 
healthiest city In thé Orient, with, the 
possible exception of Hongkong, where 
British sanitary science has also ac
complished wonders. The Anglo- 
Saxon passion for cleanliness can never 
be fully appreciated nor valued at Its 
true worth by those who have not vis- 
Isted these cities, and compared them 
with other cities of the East.

When the Spanish flag was lowered 
on the thirteenth of August, 1888, a 
death blow was struck to dirt and dis
ease. The walled town, now so dean 
and picturesque, was once the favorite

Aug. 13—BARGAIN
(nus:

SILK SATINS, of superior qualities i 
at the “O. I. C.” All colors and 
to wear well.
THIS EVENING, per yard ..... J ;.

rcan be obtained only 
positively guaranteed

....... $1.25
1801-8

Gov't 8L

HEAVY REDUCTIONS
ON CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

■AND

20% OFF $jLLCOTTONHECE GOODS

A Lively Sale Commences 
Friday Morning

All our Dresses, Overalls, Rompers; Aprons, Cotton Piece 
Goods, Ladies’ Whitewear and Cotton Waists

Must Be Cleaned Out
and are marked to clear at a rapid pace.

Fall goods are coming in every day and aa our space in the 
store is very limited we have to make a clearance of our Sum
mer goods so that we can display the new goods.

HOW THE DRESSES ARE REDUCED
VALUES TO 60c ABB OUT DOWN TO 30c 
VALUES TO *1.26 ABB BBDUOBD TO 60c

All other goods reduced in a similar manner. Every gar
ment a bargain in every sense of the word.

Shop early and secure the best values.

SEABROOK YOUNG
633 Johnson Street

“The Store for Better Values and Variety.’•
SEE OUB WINDOW DISPLAYS FOB SAMPLES

To Do This 
With Comfort 

Use TIZ
TIE Makes Tired Feet 

With Delight
Dance

Send Package

TIZ makes elek feet well, no matter 
what allé them; soothes sway all pains 
and swellings, takes out all the smart and

Make your tired feet happy In a quick 
TIZ foot-bath. It draws out the ache 
and agony from every waste-clogged 
pore. No more tender, tired, aching, 
swollen feet; no more sweat-soaked socks, 
or mortifying foot-odors.

TIZ will quickly cure you of all such 
foot troubles. If you have corns, bunions 
or calluses, TIZ will relieve them at once. 
Just take our word for it» try TIZ to-day.

Get TH^-and TIZ only! don’t accept 
substitutes. See that “waiter Luther 
Dodge A Co." is printed on the box. TIZ 
Is on sale everywhere, at druggists’ and 
department stores, price 26c. If your 
dealer won't supply you. we will send by 
malt on receipt of price. Walter Luther 
Dodge A Co., 1222 So. Wabash Ave-, Chi
cago.

haunt of those malignant germs of 
cholera, smallpox, plagues and divers 
fevers. The death rate in the city of 
Manila Is now 88.22 per thousand, and 
the birth rate 18.16 per thousand. This 
mortality rate l~ only about a third 
more than prevails in such cities as 
Washington. New Orleans, Toronto, 
Dublin, St. Petersburg, Rome and Ven
ice.

Outside of the walled city, the dolce 
far nlente of the East no longer pre
vails. Fifteen years of Yankee control 
has given the city an air of almost 
feverish activity, which seems strange
ly out of place in a city where the cli
mate Is eternadly summer. A stroll 
through Manila affords constant change 
and continual surprises. Stores and 
offlqe buildings and factories of the 
most modern American architecture 
are scattered through the city. In be
tween are the “goods box" shop of the 
Chinese and Japanese, called tlendas, 
where the entire stock in trade Is with
in reach of the shopkeeper. One passes 
old churches of Spa nlsh architecture and 
modern American places of worship 
that might have been transplanted 
from Keokuk or Kankakee. The “woven 
houses" of the natives, made of nlpa 
palms, are sandwiched In between more 
imposing dwellings." White duck is the 
universal costume of men of all races 
and classes, but the costumes of the 
women afford a wide variety, and those 
of the native Filipinos are gay in color 
and loose and flowing in cut. On vèry 
hot days—and It can be very, very hot 
In Manila—the frocks of the native wo
men are often so thin as to reveal more 
than tl>ey conceal, while the young
sters, both boys and girls, play In the 
streets naked and unashamed.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

HANDY LARBOARD
Holds Workbasket as Well at Set 

Leaves to Sow On.

An Indiana man has invented a lap- 
board that Is very much of an elabor
ation of the old-style article of that 
name. Instead of being a single piece 
of board, cut to fit around & frame, this 
has a wire frame, bent to encircle the 
waist and with two free ends bent 
downward to form legs. In the front 
of this contrivance a workbasket is 
suspended and the surface is formed 
of a juries of hinged and slidable

'
OUTÇR LEAF FOLDS BACK.

leaves. Normally, the three leaves 
form a solid surface, but If access to. 
the workbasket Is required the outer 
leaf folds back upon the né*t one. The 
inside leaf has a yard measure along 
Its Inner edge. The whole affair le 
hlhied at ’different points, so that ft 
can be folded into small compass when 
not In use and stewed away In a closet

Emma Blames Gorgoza, for two dec
ades one of the most popular prima 
donnas of the English and American 
operatic stage, is Chinese by birth, hav
ing been born in Shanghai forty-sir 
years ago to-day, August 48, 1867.

I Her parents were American, however;! 
her father being a lawyer In the inter
national courts of Shanghai. The 
childhood of the great singer was spent 
in Boston, where she studied music and 
sang ,ln. chupch and other concert». She 
went to Europe to complete her mu
sical education, and made her debut at 
the Paris Grand Opera in 1889, In "Ju
liette." Two years later she sang 
before a noteworthy audience in Covent 
Garden, London, and was greeted with 
continued applause. That year also 
marked her marriage to Julian Story, 
the artist, son of W. W. Story, the 
sculptor and poet, and a grandson of 
Justice Joseph Story, of the United 
States Supreme Court For many years 
the painter and the singer lived hap
pily together, but in 1907 the break 

[came and Mme. Emmies secured a di
vorce. A few years later she married 
Emilio de Gorgoza, a fampus baritone. 

|Mr. Story also married again. A few 
[months ago Mme. Earn es announced 
I her retirement from the professional 
[stage, and declared that in the future 
she would sing only for charity.

"For always in thine eyes. O Lib
erty! shines that high light whereby 
the world is saved"—so one might pay 
poetic tribute to the genius of Sir Ar
thur Lasonby Liberty, who found Eng
land a dreary waste of sartorial and 
decorative ugliness, and transformed It 
Into the abode of taste and beauty. The 
founder of the world-famous house of 
Liberty was bom seventy years ago 
to-day, and, with Horace Fletcher, the 
chew-chew man, was a pioneer Im
porter of Oriental wares. The stiff and 
stuffy styles of Interior decoration then 
prevailing Tn England aroused his ani
mosity. and he began preaching a gos
pel of beauty that soon made his shop 
the gathering-place of artists, includ
ing Leighton, Whistler, Ruskln and 
William Morris. He next turned hte 
attention to the clothes worn by Eng
lishwomen, but his Grecian costume. 
Internationally famous as "the Lib
erty-draped woman," was too extreme 
for general adoption. Nevertheless, 
his crusade was successful, and English 
ladles lost their unThvlable distinction 
of being "the worst dressed women In 
the world." Sir Arthur was made a 
knight the first of this year.

• •* •
|Dr. Felix Adler, the German Jew who 

founded, the ethical culture movement, 
was bom in Alley, Germany, sixty-two 
years ago to-day. the son of Rabbi 
Samuel A<llér. He Came to America 
In his youth and graduated Jfcom Cpr 
lumbta University, later returning tq 
his native làbd to study at Berlin and 
Heidelberg. From 1874 to 1876* he wa» 
a member i)f the Cornell faculty, and In 
1876 he founded the New York Society 
for Ethical Culture, the first pf many 
similar societies throughout tne world. 
The greatest need oi the day, accord
ing to Dr. Adler, U “trained and #olen« 
ttflc motherhood." *.

“Motherhood must become a voca
tion," he recently declared. “Mother
hood must become Intellectualise^ 
Woman’s great desire 1» to work for 
the best of her offspring. It If not 
enough to desire that. She must know 
what the best is. So motherhood must 
become scientific. The mother must 
be trained—must have a knowledge oi 
the mental lift of the baby, of the char
acter development of the child,"
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MOTION
Taken In Victoria In

KINEMACOLOR
SEE

YOURSELF 
AS OTHERS 

SEE YOU

Eteets of loterest to
HAIE You wen our Fire Department Ip actio»? 

You" seen the Park In May?
You seen the Gorge on a Sunday?
You seen Victorians playing tennis?

All these and many more, Including Sir Richard Mc
Bride, at-recent lacrosse match, Empress Motel, Par
liament Buildings. Harbor scenes and principle 

"v- streets are to be shown in

Nature’s Own Colorings
“Nature Cannot Err.”

To-Morrow, Friday and Saturday

SEEIHG 
VICTORIA 

WITHOUT A 
TALLY-HO !

THEATRE :
1IM Government Street. Open Dally (Continuous) 1* nqon until 11 p-m.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

Notice to Creditors.
I

fn the Matter of the Estate of Paul J.
Wollan. Deceased. Late of Ulayoquot.
In the Province of British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
"Will of the said deceased has been grant
ed to Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
Haugen, the Executors therein named.

AND TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
the "Trustees’ and Executors’ Act,” all 
creditors and others waving claims against 
the Estate are requested to post or deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 7th 
day of September, 1913. full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the value 
of the wcurities. if any. held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 7th day of September, lift*, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among 
tlie parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof (o any person 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice at the time of such dis
tribution. All parties Indebted to the 
wild estate are required to pay sufch in
debtedness to the executors forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 7th day of 
August, 1913.

BOD WELL * LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Executors, Bernt Auseth 

amt Michael J. Haugen.
No..918 Government 8L. Victoria. B. C.

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT.

Se NOTICE la hereby given that John Mua- 
gravé.J1oT the City of Victoria. British 
Columbleu la applying to Hla Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada in Coun
cil for approval of the area plans, site and 
description of the works proposed to be 
eor ’rueted In ' ctorln Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being land situate, lying 
and being In the City of Victoria afore
said. and known, numbered and deecrl|>ed 
as Lot 6€Ra and the easterly r!x feet of 
Lot 666a. Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the proposed works and 
description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
Tit: rt the Land Registry Office at the
C.ty of Victoria. British Columbia, and 
that the matter will Le proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
limé of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Gazette.

Dated this 26th .‘ay of June. 1913.
JOHN MUSGRAVE.

By his solicitors. Robertson A Helsterman.
514 Fort street. Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE.

“Navigable Waters Protection Act.”
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head office at the City of 
Victoria. In the Province of British Col
ombia. is applying to Hie Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada 1» Council 
for approval of the area planA site and 
desdt-lptlon of works proposed to be con
structed In Union Bay. Saanich Arm. 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
ner of Lot Three (J). part of , Section 
Eleven fill.’ Range L. W., North Saan
ich. Province of British Columbia, ac- 
eording to a .map or plan on file In the 
Land Registry Office, at the said Çlty of 
Victoria, and there numbered 1919. end 
has deposited the areà and site plans of 
the proposed works and a description 
thereof with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there- 

A of with the Registrar General of TiUes In 
^ the 'Land Registry Office in the City of 

Victoria, British Columbia, and that the 
matter of the said application will be 
proceeded with at the expiration of one 
month from the time of the first publica
tion * of this Notice its the Canada
° Dated this 10th day of June. A.D. 1|13.

Petitioner.
GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 

limited;

LIQUO t ACT, 1910.
(Section 19.)

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be modo to the Superintendent of Pro» 
vinclal Police for renewal of license for, 
the ,.*!j ef,liquor by wholesale Inamlulr 
mi the prtml.es known ». MH Wharf 
street, situate at Victoria, Brltl.h Celum-

KTted IMe Wh «ay of Joly. 1»
R. P, I.ITHBT * CO.. LÏ0., ,

Applicants.

LIQUOR ACT, 1»m
' (Section It)

HOTICBTs hereby preen thaf applica
tion will he mate to the Supqttnbmdent 
mi Provincial Police for renewal of license 
for the sale of liquor hy wholesale |n and 
upon the premise» known as The Vlclorla- 
niiiti Brewery, situate at UM Govern
ment street. Victoria. B. C„ «pen the CSSs described ss Lots «61, «51. «5^ «*, 06. 
Block K. City of Victoria, B. C. 

k noted this l«th day of July, »□.
'■pftH VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING

Cr'1 Per V. DICKSON.
Applicant

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

Owing to the unneoeeaary and wasteful 
use of water, It has been found necessary 
to enforce the provisions of Clause 31 of 
tho Water Wçrks By-law, which la na 
follows.

"31. No person shall sprinkle, or use In 
any manner whatever, the water supplied 
by the city upon lawns, gardens of any 
description, except between the hours of 
5 and 9 o’clock In the morning, and the 
hours of 6 and 10 o’clock in tho evening.”

The water will be turned off from the 
premises of any party detected infringing 
this By-law.

C. H. RUST 
Water Commissioner.

Victoria. B. C., July 23, 1913.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crtdge, late of the City of Victoria.
B. C., deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or b-'forn the twenty-m 
day of August. 1913. after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate according to law. with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 22nd day 
of July. 1913.

B. B. WOOTT0N,
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers. Vic

toria. British .Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

WARREN COMPANY IS 
AGAIN LOWEST BIDDER

Cotton Co. Submits Alternative 
Tender for Saanich in Com

petition With Bitulithic

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of tho Estate of Wil
liam Healy, late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C.. deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the unde
signed on or before the 29th of August. 
1913, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to law, with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had 

notice.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 29th day 

of Jiffy, 1913.
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE,

Of law Chambers, 531 Bastion Street. 
Victoria, British Columbia... Solicit 
tors for the Executors.

DREDGING KE HARBOR.
Sealed tender*, addressed to the under

signed. and endorsed "Tender for Dredg
ing Sooke Harbor. B. C.,“ will be received 
until 4 p. m., on Wednesday, August 27, 
1913, for dredging required at Sooke Har
bor, B. 6. 1

Tenders will nut be considered, unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can bo obtained on application, to the 
Secretary. Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from thd*^ work. 
Dredges and tugs not owned and register
ed in Canada shall not be employed In the 
performance of the work contracted for. 
Contractors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
Ibélr tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank. payv 
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent. (5 p. c.) of the contract price, (no 
cheque to be for less than fifteen hundred, 
dollars), which will be forfeited if. tpe1 
person tendering decline to enter Into a, 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will "toe returned.

The Department does not bind Itsëlf td 
accept the lowest or any tender. • >

R. C. DESROCHERS. 
r - Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
July 30. 1913. * > i

NEW DRILL HALL AT KAMLQOP8.
Sealed tenders, marked op the envelope 

"Tender for Cotisirr.ctlon bf a New,«Thill 
Hail at Kamloops, B. O./.’^aml adfrepted 
to the Director of Contracts," Department 
of Militia and Defence,, Ottawa, will t* 
received until noon, Atfgust 16, 4913, tor 
the construction of a new Drill Hall at 
Kamloops, B. C.

Specifications may be seen and full par
ticulars obtained at the Offices of the Dis
trict Officer Commhhdlng Military Dis
trict No. 11. Victoria. B. C.; the- City 
Clerk, Kamloops. B- C, an<V the Director 
General of Engineer Services, Headquar
ters. Ottawa. ■**/

Tenders must be made on the' form sup
plied by the Department and accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a Canadian 
Chartered Bank, for ten per cent. (10 p c.) 
of the amount of the tender, payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, which amount will 
be forfeited If the party tendering declines 
to enter into or falls to complete the con
tract In accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
iiccept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel,
Deputy ^ilnliter. 

Department of Militia and De*e 
Utwn, July 14, 1913.

Tenders were opened yesterday after
noon by the Saanich municipal coun
cil for the road paving work and re
ferred to the municipal engineer and 
the public works engineer for tabu 
latlon tod report.

The Warren Construction- Comjymy. 
which, with the Worswlck Paving 
Company, wAs the lowest tenderer Ip 
the previous Instance, was lowest 
bitulithic paving. except for the 
Mount Tolmle and Gedar HHl roads, 
for wh’oh the Worswlck company was 
lowest. • \p addition to the1 tender on 
bitulithic surfacing. th,e M. P. Cotton 
company submitted lenders on bitu
men rock and asphaiic concrete which 
were lower than those of the Warren 
Construction Company.

The Reeve said he hoped to bave 
the report of the engineers by the next 
meeting of the council on Tuesday, so 
that there would not be further delay 
In awarding the contract.

The tenders In detail were .is fol
lows:—Worswlck Paving Company,
12.46 per square yard: margin, $52 per 
thousand feet; berm, $4-5'» per cubic 
yard, except on Cedar Hill road and.
Mount Tolmle road, which ware quoUd 
at $2.39 per square yard, with margin 
at $61 and berm at $3.96. Five year 
guaranteed only. Check for $9,000 
enclosed, v

Canadian Mineral Rubber Company 
—No check enclosed» ,iw d jlamture 
Issue tender—$2.48 per square yard; 
margin, $55; berm, $4.76. Tender on, 
asphaltic concrete paving. (Disal
lowed.)

Barber Asphalt Company, Seattle—
Check for $22,000; bltf.of W on deben
tures; $2.61 per square yard; margi?i.
$60; harm. $4.25; five years’ guarantee.
M. P. Cotton Company, Vancouver—
Bitulithic, $2.60 per square yarl «five 
years) ; $2.70 (ten years) ; bitumtn
rock. $1.50 (five years) ; $1.60 'ten
years); asphaltic concrete, $^ (five 
yejars); $2.10 (ten years); and In each 
case margin at $40; and Venn at $4.
Check for $31,000 enclosed. No offer 
fop bonds. The cont-ar.r >rs ret on;- 
mended a strong cloak of cement with 
corresponding, increase of cost fltove 
.that provided In the specifications.

Warren Construction Company—
Bitulithic. $2*41 per; square yard (five 
>cars) ; $2.51 (ten yeqrs); margin, $50; 
berm, $4; for 5 all ‘roads, including 
Mount Tolmle and Cedar Hill roads.
.Debentures at 96. checks . for., $22,060. 
plus $7,500, on dejKMilt.

“Captured.” Victoria. Motor-cyclS; 
store succeeded In capturing the rp»9- ?|0 i try a remedy for freckles with the 
th*y have bpea Vookipf f°r Wt the t>BR^ 'gikrafiteebfV YeTiable dealer that It 
frew weeks and ,l|e la t^tairtW£lNÎ|^<>F, '
Indian machines. The^ said they cudlB, 
not get it done In town but Xqw *hey 
'will be satisfied. ' ' . 7

0 0 O-v . ‘
Lost on Tuesday Right between Ertij- 

prxss Hotel end KinetnaopWr Theatre,
Cdrmorant Street, i larpS oval antique 
silver pendant set in Wi^*1®***** 
drop attached. Fïhdwr " woI be hgnd-. 
somely rewarded on rewirmng egihe tb 
manager Em pets» Hotel. ? " *

.1“; UV. t *'"**?'

DEATH- - 
IS JURY’S VERDICT

Recommendation Made That 
Street Cars Be Ron With Cau
tion Near Ogk Bay Terminus

That' Elbrldge Manning Shaw, of Se
attle. ante to hhs death by accident» 
was the finding of. the jury which sat. 
with Coroner Hart Iff the board room 
of the Royal Jubilee hospital yester
day afternoon to investigate the affair.

At the same tithe the Jurors coupled 
with that verdict a rider calling upon 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company to instruct Its servants to 
exércise more caution when approach
ing the terminus of the line at the Oak 
Bay hotel. There was, however, no 
evidence tthat 1# this particular case 
there had been any negligence on the 
part of the car crew.

Dr., feeder testified aV to the actual, 
cause of. death, which, be gave as 
pneumonia following upon the punctur
ing of both lungs by a broken rib.

George A. F taxer, )n whose car the 
deceased gentleman wai riding, de
scribed the atoderit. He had taken 
Mr. Shaw*, b. (S: Invérarlty, another 
filfeinber of . the. Seattle Ttllfcums, and 
Con. Walsh, a Seattle athlete, for a 
tri^ about the city before they returned 
to fohe Sound on the Saturday after
noon stekmer: Theÿ were Just mov- 
Inei opt from the courtyard at the rear 
of the Oak-Bay hoC^I and had got on 
the tracks of the street railway when 
they saw that a car was coming down 
thq hill on Newport avenue. He put on 
power so as to clear the clanger but 
the car caught the back wheel of the 
motor and turned It out In the road
way without damage. Mr. Shaw a 
Mr, Ihverarity, who were thus brought 
oh1 the side towards the street car. 
Jumped out of the.car. The latter fell 
onjtbe fender hut Mr. Shaw was caught 
between the two • cars and c rushed. 
Medical aid wag at pne«- obtained for 
him and he was removed to the h«»a- 
Pltkl.

Motoanan C. Cottle stated, that as he 
was approaching the corner of Newport 
avenue and Beach road, and slackening 
to make the usual stop there along
side the hotel, he noticed a motor car 
coming out from the rear of the hotel. 
He at once shut off the power and ap
plied the brakes, and when the car 
struck the motor the blow was not 
enough to overturn It or damage It to 
any extent. Two of the occupants of 
the motor car Jumped out and one 
seemed to get caught between the cars, 
as he was badly hurt. The witness 
said there was a fence w’hlch would 
dose out a view of the track from 
anyone moving out of the hotel yard. 
It was not the custom to ring the Bell 
wljen coming to that point unless there 
was anything on the track ahead, as it 
Was not a street Intersection.

d’onductor George Woods gave cor 
roborative evidence so far as he had 
seqn the collision.

After a short absence the Jury re
turned a verdict as stated. The Jurors 
were William Edgar Bakins, foreman; 
Edward Bulitlng, Thomas Alloway, 
Clkude Poisson, James Davidson and 
Henry Mann.

The late Mr. Hhaw', whose remains 
were removed to his home city yester
day afternoon for cremation, was 
Canadian by birth, being a native of 
Waterloo, Que. He wus educated in 
the public schools there. In Goddard 
Seminary, Barre, Vt., McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, and the University of 
New York, now Columbia University 
From the latter he graduated as a phy
sician, and for a few years he practiced 
In the east. About twenty years ago 
he moved west and went into business 
as a druggist In Spokane, moving four
teen years ago to Seattle. There he 
had been Conducting çmo of the largest 
drug businesses In the city at hie store 
on Second avenue.

Mr. Shaw always retained a keen In
terest in his native country and was. 
well-known to all the physicians and 
pharmacists on the coast. He was a 
great lover of music and the drama, 
filmeelf being no mean performer on 
the violin. He was a leader of the 
Spokane orchestra while he resided In 
that city And on moving to Seattle he 
became leader of the first orchestra 
formed there. The only order he be
longed to was the Ttlllcuihs, with 
which he affiliated himself last spring, 

fle Is survived by Shaw, their
ajuéhter Winifred, and one half-sister 
lithe east. Georgç A. Fraser, a close 
ei-sonal friend of Mr. Shaw’s, accora- 

. afhled Mi's, and Miss Shaw to Se- 
att/e to attend the funeral services,,

T3

#«oqe, ,Ot-
ofcki wJ 11

NOTICE. ‘ ■,!„

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that 
«tans, together with a description of the 
{proposed site, for the construction of S 
logging boom and the driving of piles for, 
booming purposes In the Jordan River, 
Vancouver eland. In the Province of 
British Columbia, and at the mouth there
of have been filed with the Minister of 
public Works, Ottawa, and with the 
Registrar General of Titles at Victoria, 
B C.. and that application will be made 
to Hla Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada in Council for the approval there-
°f' THORNTON FELL
Solicitor for Merrill * Ring Lumber. Ce., 

Limited. Victoria. R. C..
Dated 5th August. )»>»..

7r

739
Yates
Street

■ _
tone 
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Womens and Misses’ Fall Suits and Coatsv ; ,i «-* L. .

in Many Original Styles .
' ■ r s , -, '

j Gordons should be the point of interest to alt who are thinkiijp 'of a new Fajl Suit or^'oat, for 
several shipments have come to hand which we have marked at extrejnely imoderate prices to in
duce early buying. These Suits and Coals are of the very latest designs, perfectly tailored and 
elegantly finished and quite ud to our usual high standard of value-giving Your inspection in-

i ' ' ; :: IH'--.- * j 1 - —

Regularise Art- 
Burlap, Per Yard
Handsome Orient*! désigné, pn, a natural bur

lap suitabli|i>for; ^aJA^pverjngs, floor cover
ings, box «otjerH„.y»la»e*«, fjii. Combin
ations of reâ hpd green on the natural 
ground ; iris. wide. Reg. 35c value. Au
gust sale price,' per yard................... 25V

, ? i; jj,;. . .. i
Heavy Madras Fine Net, 
Cream and Color- £}r\~ 
ed Madras Muslin tiY/V
For Thursday selling we haven marked down 

from t heir{ fermier prices about five hundred 
yards of these liandsoriié heavy Madras Mus
lin (ieinstitehe^ Scrims, Bjuttgatow and fine 
Curtains in Cream, White ,qnd Colored Ma
dras Muslin; 45:to 52 ins'.‘wide, in shades of 
white, ivory, ecru, Arab and colors. Reg. 
39c, »0c, 65c to $1.00 value. Thursday, per 
yard ........................ ............................. • 29V

Vited.

37x 72 Inch Win
dow Shades, Each
We have about five hundred of these Window 

Shades marked to sell at this price and you 
j can choose from plain green, plaih cream and 

plain terra shades. Some of theèe ar* worth 
1 as much as 75c each but you can make your 
!. selection as long as they last at this small 
i price. All sizes 37x72 ins. Complete with 

rings and bracket. August sale price, 
I each .......................................................... 35V

Fifty Inch Plain 
Repp, Per Yard.. 75c

REG. $1.00 VALUES

■You can choose no more effective material than 
. this plain repp for over curtains ; with a 

handsome border these make very artistic 
curtains. You can choose from plain green 
broche, plain red broche, plain natural shade 
in repp, and a handsome brown shade; full 
50 ins. Reg. $1.00 value. August sale price, 
vard ........ ..........................................75V

Letters for publication In Dally Times 
must received at the Times office not 
later than the day before the day of pab- 
llcatfon. When received later they wtU 
be held over until tho following day.

Wlifie unobjectionable anonymeue com
munications will be tiuWshed. the MHS» 
and addreaa of every writer of rutfb letter* 
must be given to tho editor.

EASY TO CRITICIZE.

To the Editor,—Our friend the Col
onist has started again throwing cold 
water on the Hooke Lake Water system. 
The boosting of the' Eequimelt plant 
will soon . follow; also from the 
amateur's point of view the Sooke Lake 
supply Is a failure. We are laying a 
larger main than the Eequtmalt water
works have, and we will have a much 
tàrger reserve sit .Jlurapbark. The 13- 
inch wooden main across the arm is 
practically supplying «the city, includ
ing Oak Bay and a large portion or 
Saanich. Which all included has a 
population of 75.W0. Now if the 18-Inch 
wckxlen main can supply 76,000 people, 
th^ 36-hich main which we are laying 
frdm Hooke Lake win supply fouV 
Unhes that number, dr a flty of 306.000 
Inhabitants. How can Mr. Elliott say 
the system will be a failure? By the 
Unie we have 300,000 people herè w-V 
wl|l be a bib to lay one or more mains 
to ; Sooke Lake, as the supply Is un
limited. Perhaps things could have 
been done cheajJer. Perhaps better men 
could have been employed. Perhaps a 
larger contracting firm could have been 
given the contract. It Is the easiest 
thing*in the world " to criticize and 
knock. It Is hard to do better. Wè have 
started on an unlimited supply of good 
w^ter. Let us stop knocking anj put 
our shoulders together and push the 
scheme to completion.

A RATEPAYER.

FRECKLE-FACE
Sun Affd Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots, 

-« . Hour tb RlrirViovs Easily;
. J -is-f.p- -(4^-Jm---- ■’
jlere’b à cSéih<ïè; Miss Freckle-faôe.

for f’re ........................
reliable

ll hot, edit you Ik penny unites It 
rejndvee thë ffebkl^e; while If it does 
give ytfu a cldar 1 cotnplèxion the ex- 
pepse is' tiifhhg. .. *

Simply'nt fih dunce of othlne—dou
ble Strength from b. fe. Campbell and a 
feW applications should show you how 
eajsy if Is to rid yourself of the homely 
frèckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more thlgn one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

■Be surç .to ask the druggist fqr the 
double strength othlne as this Is the 
prescription sold under guarantee .?? 
money back,if" it tails to remove 
freckles. - <

rn—'—;—i------ 7
King of Home-Brewed Boer—Whole

some and palatable. 5c per glass "at 
Kalserhof.” *o o o a

See the Finish of the Mount Baker 
Marathon- races at 4.30 p. m., at Bel - 
Hngham, August 16. 8.8. Thlppkwa" 
sails at 8.30 a. m. Round trip only 
11.60. " > ; • o o o
. If the Work Dose Not Satisfy You at 
other places, try the Victoria Motor
cycle stora •

' ____
riURE UNADULTENATED BLUFF.

; ' • ' ■
[To the Editor:—Th* Wallace Fish

erles Company » has a license to fish 
in j the waters of Albernl canal and ad- 
Jacent waters;1 also there arc several 
private dnsens that have licenses to 
Oejh In the same Waters.

A few days ago the newly-appointed 
fisheries Inspector made a wtstfre of 
the" pets' Of sevefaj'' of 1 these private 
fUmbrpieYii, He màde the arrest of 
rnf-n nhd nets "front‘aboard one «>f ihe 
Wallace Fisheries tugs.
. One of the men was fined before one 
of, our V-cal J, ‘^.'s and sent to iall 
beçause.he did not pay his fine. The 
case was appealed “to , a 'higher, :ourt, 
.In' Vancouver, and the man was 
ordefeff* released «g Ire hgfl been borr- 
vl^ted wronjrfully. The fisheries. Jjb-; 
spector still Has these poor fisSi 
mien’s nets in his custody., <)uery^ 
was there collusion b-îfweefi the Wil- 
lace ^isl eriee Cpnny and" the 
fisheries inspector. ■

■' V ' ‘ TAMfigl CLARK.
Port AhScrn), Aug; ty.

ANTICS OF,ALDERMEN.

1 To the. Editorthe Duk-î 
Connaught Vodc in state through our» 
street si bowing and doffing his hat in^ 
gracious recognition of the plaudits of 
o loyâil populace, the effect was thrill
ing and quite In keeping with "the 
eternal fitness of things.”- * Rot when, 
two aldermen of Victoria, whose only 
claim to public recognition Is their 
amazing, and abnormal opinion of their 
own importance, try to ape such 
scene, the effect is laughable and 
ridiculous in the extreme. Yet In the 
parade last Friday two aldermen rode

SEND FOR THIS CATALOG
_____ ____ what your Sash,
oora. Mill work ought <o cost you. 
We qoute one-third lower prices 

„.i first quality material than 
dealers who buy through middle
men. We carry big Blocks, make 
unusually prompt shipments and

Know Just 
Mil

e-Cross F 
sizes »t

A3 tip

We have our own mill and Sell 
DIRECT to anyone anywhere.

__■e.lO-FW
allMI

along bowing and smliking In re
sponse to imaginary plaudits until 
the idea arose In the minds of some 
of the spectators that these two were 
entered for competition in the comic 
section of the parade. It such was 
the intention the Judges should ha\e 
given them the prize, for there was 
certainly nothing funnier In the 
parade.

One of these is the man who says 
he can be mayor whenever he wishes, 
and the other, old enough to have 
more sense, seems to think he was 
elècted for the sole purpose of -being 
childishly impertinent to Mayor Mor- 
w ONLOOKER.

Victoria, Aug. 12.

To Restore 
Good Health

The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. After these or
gans have been put in good 
working order by timely use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

(Iks m«ssl M. sf ti •• «MO
better digestion résulte, and then 
tile food really nourishes and 
strengthen» the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, and improved action 
of all the bodily organs are caused 
hy an occasional use of Beechsm’e 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and in safety, sureties» and 
quickness of action Beeeham’s Pilla

Have No 
Known Equal
Sold tvwywfcfif. In koxee. 2* cwte.

amesons
Limeade

and Strength
WHOLESOME 
DELICIOUS 
REFRESHING

-=r.

A LARGE \ 
BOTTLE25*

AT ALL GROCERS
•UMUVACTURCOBVTHC B 1
IV.A.JAMESON | > 
Et>F FE E CO H «

VICTORIA.B.C

4L

Silk in the

i ! r’tnr uuanty silk In deep, rich 
■ green, regrq),, [ Woe, hello and. 
other: pteNt color»; some with 
Uaittaalc pattern. A beautiful 
sip, fin-a «read

PEI VARD, OLIS
.........Asa

V)« W*fc
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Arnold SL—New,
bungalow.
floor, furnace;
fast room, hall
bedrooms upstairs, bath
separate. Large lot.
Price, terms

r:«guard St—Between
Cook streets, modern
on lot 69x116. Price
Everything else In
$11,009.

ALTADENA
(WU'-.lnson ^oa Bt-'ioa)

subdivision before
buying elsewhere.

Saywart: Bldg, nd VMitral Bldg. 
Phones lOlfc and $211

FOR
RENT

Nice bungalow. 1606 Tale street,

6 rooms. Very good garden.

825.00Per month

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government Street.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU 
LATIONS

VICTORIA.DAILY TIMER WEDNESDAY, AÜQfrSKP lâ, î6l3

LOAN
We have funds on 

hand for discounting 
approved agreements 
of sale. « Also money 
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

PEMBERTON & SON
• Corner Fort and Broad Streets
£unda for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

«NAPS IN aooo BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x112 ft. Terms one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price ....................................................... 5**00
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terms $700 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price .............................. .............. ".. ............... . .8**50
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft Terms, cash,

$$00, balance to arrange. Price............. ...........................................flOOO
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenge, $ lots, 50*118 ft. each. 

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each...........81875
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acref, 06x22$ ft. nloely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price.. .8*000 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft Terms $000

cash, balance to arrange. Price ............. ............ .................. ,....81060
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street 60x110, Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price ............................ .............. yv...."*#......... ,.,..,..81000

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street Telephone 1498

MONEY
TO LOAN

C>n ehort terra agreement, of 
x sale.

Fire ted Lite Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government 8L

Port Angeles
Railroad now under 

construction
Buy at once. If you want te 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

a S. ODDY
16J4 Broad »L Pemberton Bib. 

Established 1IH

R. B. PUNNETT
«67 to «61 Say ward Bloc*. 

Victoria. B. G.
Phone No. till. P. O. Box 71»

FARMS 0# MAYNE ISLAND
215 Acres, one «elle waterfront- 

age, pertly cleared, email cot
tage, nicety sheltered bench.
Per acre............. ......... |60.00

67 Aeree, quarter of a mile good 
waterfrontage, partly cleared, 
log house, some fruit trees.
Prloe...............................15.000.00

Both of the above on good terme.

i Homeseekers WATCH 
THE WANT ADS for light 
on the “where to buy" 
puzzle.

St. Charles 
Street

176 feet frontagp on this beau
tiful street, close to Rockland; 
166 feet on private road. This 
la one of the most beautiful resi

dential sites in Victoria.

Price $17,000
THE GLOBE REALTY (XX

1223 Douglas Street,
Suites S to 7, MoCaUupt Block, 

Phone 1611. Victoria, B. C.

HOUSES
BUILT

Plan

D.H. BALE
Contractor, Builder | 

and Architect

Telephone 1140

Store to Bent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd
Î11 Fort Street,

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields 

Accommodation for 160 Boarders
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

Y. M. C. A.
SPECIAL

Mid-Summer Membership Rata 
Full Privileges, until Oct 1

$3.00
Dormitories, with shower bathe 
and eve«*y convenience. Special 
rates by day, week and month. 
It WHÎ pr you and your friends 

to Investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth.

SEATTLE
Just out of the rfolee, dust and
"We cater for Victoria business.”

J> A. CAMERON, Mgr.

Lote $629 ach.

Algulre, Duncan Orestes, M. D., M. P. 
(Cornwall, Ont.); bom, Cornwall. 18555 
Conservative M. P. for Stormont since 
1011.

Allan, Oeorge .William (Winnipeg); 
born, Toronto. 1860; barrister and com
pany director.

Carruthere, James (Montreal); born, 
Toronto, 1663; grain merchant, capital
ist and sportsman.

Clarke, John Duncan (Ottawa); born, 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 1664; Journal
ist for many years; later private secre
tary to minister of Justice; now con
troller of the executive clemency 
branch of the department.

Gervals, Hon. Honore H. A., K. C., 
LL D. (Montreal); born, Richelieu, 
Rouyllle, Que., 1864; Liberal M. P. for 
8t. James, Montreal, 1004-Jill; Judge of 
the Superior Court of Quebec t,mce 
1011.

Glover. .Froderlck Robertson {Van
couver); born. Glasgow. Scot., 16*9; 
Journalist In Vancouver and New 
Westminster, 1886-1806; city clerk of 
New Westminster, 1806-1001; manager 
of B. C. Electric Company In New 
Westminster, 1001-1006 now general 
executive of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. ,

Guthrie. Hugh. K. C., M. P. 'Guelph. 
Ont); born, Guelph, 18C6; Liberal M P. 
for South Wellington since 1000.

Morrlssy, Hon. John, M. P. P. (New
castle. N. B.); bom, Newcastle, 1855 
commissioner of public work for New 
Brunswick.

Resume, Hon. Joseph Octave, M. t>, 
M. P. P. (Toronto): born, Anders>n. 
Ont., 1866; Conservative M. P. P. for 
North Essex since 1002; minister of 
public works of Ontario since 1005.

FIRST THING
The first successful railway locomo

tive was the Invention of George 
Stephenson, who died sixty-five years 
ago, having lived to see hie epochal 
invention vastly Improved and gener
ally adopted all over Europe a8d Am
erica. The first locomotive patent was 
granted In 1802 to Vivian and Treve- 
thlck, and just a century ago William 
riedley built a locomotive for use In 
a mine. Next year will mafk the cen
tenary of the-completion of Stephen
son's first locomotive, which travelled 
at the raite of six miles an hour. , In 
1822 Stephenson began to construct the 
Stockton and Darlington railway, the 
first passenger road, and on this line 
In 1829 hla new locomotive, the Rocket, 
Attained *the amaslng speed of thirty 
miles an hour. Horatio Allen, acting 
for the Delaware A Hudson Canal 
Company, brought the first locomotive 
to America In 182».1 Petér Cooper built 
the first American lqpomottve at Bal 
timoré In 1830, and Jn the same year a 
New York foundry completed another, 
the Best Friend.”

*

An exceptionally attractive seven-room (and dressing- 
room) house on Howe street, near Dallas Road. The house 
haa built-in sideboard, panelled diningroom, good veranda 
with fine view. Lot 60x116. Best value in Fairfield at

Price $6100

Heisterman, Forman £? Co.
1210 Broad Stre£

QUAMICHAN LAKE
(Near Duncan)

Twelve acres (southerly aspect) with six chains frontage on this beauti
ful lake. Atyout seven acres cleared aqd in pasture, balance in timber. 
Well-built seven-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline 
pump and eempressed air water supply to'kotted, workshop, barn, chicken 

r house, etc.

Price Only $10000
On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Swinerton 4? Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

A SWELL FAIRFIELD HOME
Situated on (look street, two blocks from Beacon Hill Park, and only a short distance 

from Dallas Road, new and exceptionally well-built two-atorey residence, containing draw
ingroom, diningroom, den, kitchen, butler’a pantry, full basement, laundry tuba, hot air 
furnace; five bedrooms, bath and toilet separate. Fine lawn, vegetable garden, etc. Lot 
60x125. About 12 minutes’ walk from postofTice. Many interior features, eta.

PRICE $11,500
-ON ANY EASY TERMS-

P. R. BROWN
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

•K GOVERNMENT ST.

Metchoain 1 District—100 acres, chiefly 
good land, and not far from C. N. R. 
One-fourth cash, balance at 7 per 
cent. Price, per acre ............... $00.

Yates Street—Immediately east of 
Vancouver Street, $0x1*9. One 
fourth cash, balance at 7 per cent 
Price J................................ $18,500

$650 Cash—And the balance $86 per 
month, buys a corner lot In Fern- 
wood Estate, Including cottage and 
■table. Price ?... ...................... $3,000

$1,000 Cash—A home, close to North 
Ward Park, on Princes» Avenue: S- 
room, modern dwelling, and lot $0x 
110; $1,000 cash, balance at 7 
cent Price .. .. ..................

Business Buy—60x111, on Fort street 
adjoining nort era'. oo;»er of Blan
chard. One-quarter cash, balance 1, 
Î and 3 years. Price per front foot
Is........................................................... $1,000
Submit offers In the neighborhood of 
this price.

Eequimalt-—One lot on Ccnetance Avo.. 
60x117.6. One-third cash, balance 6, 
It and 18 mojtha. Prlct only..$1,500

Acreage—Eleven acres on Carey road, 
close In, all In cultivation, close to B. 
C. E. Ry. One-third cash, balance 7 
per cent. Price." per acre...........$1,500

Heme Snap—Corner lot and 6-roo n 
cottage wltk stable. In Fern wood 
Estate, close tc. car; $6Vf oasb, bal
ance $36 per month at T per cent 
Price ............................................ ,...$3,000

Fieguard Street—Between Douglas 
and Blanchard, 80x120, producing 
revenue; close to Hudson's bay site. 
One-third cash, balance at 7 per 
cent Price ......................... $25,000

Fort Street—Between Quadra and 
Vancouver, running through to 
Meats; 60x112, with 2 houses. One- 
third cash, balance easy. Price, 
only ....................................  $42,000

Sooke Harbor—106 acres, with 86 
chains of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and close to C. N. R. Price, per 
acre ............... .............. ...$100

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
660 Vl.w Strwt.

Fairfield Estate-Brand new bungalow, 
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect; garage, deep lot all 
modern Improvement* on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. This Is an Ideal home 
for .. .. ............. WOO

Victoria Wee*—House, • rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x186, all In 
first-class shape; reasonable terms 
can be arranged. Price ......$4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building lot 60x120;. 
reasonable terme. Price...........$1,760

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruit trees, all level; 
terms; for ................... $1,600

To Loan—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved orop- 
erty: $600, $1000, $1800, $1600, $2000,

A Home for 
$ 1,475

A very prettily designed two-room bungalow on large lot 
61x140, five minutes ’ walk from Gorge or Burnside oarlines. 
There is also a small abed on the property. The terms are $275 
cash and the balance payable $20 monthly. Further particu
lars on application to

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 80

Members Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria. Established 1800

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

50 ACRES
SCENIC WATERFRONT
SAANICH PENINSULA

Lightly timbered. All good land. Good beach. Cheap, on 
goods terms. Apply

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchange. 
1222 Broad St, Victoria, B. C.

Yates street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard. 10x120 ft Per ft. $2000 

Oxford street two lota, 60x141 each.
Each ..........    $2500

Chapman street, splendid lot 09x111 to 
a lane ..........  $2600

Cordova Bay, twenty acres waterfront. 
Price, per acre ...................... .....$82S

Cemex Dietriot, eighty acres. Price, 
per acre ............................................. $79.00

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
Money te Lean,

12*2 Broad Street Phone 071

J. STUART YATES
414 Central Building.

FOB
Two valuable water lote with S large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tates street 
For partie» liars apply to J. Stuart 
tëtfâlfU Central Building.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exohange

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront 60 x 866, no rock, 

fine commercial site. Price . .$6,000 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 60 x 280, 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each.................................................84890

Cordova Bay—Fine lot 60 x 873 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site. 
Wc#....................   $1,809

Langford Lake—9% acres of choice 
land, 880 foot waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy term*

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street.

7-roomed 
cement 

double parler, break- 
and kltotu i; thref 

and toll t 
cement walk*.

.............86,508
Vancouver and 
T-roomed lious# 
80,500, terms, 

held sit
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTlfeMENTS'onaer 
wet per word per toeerUoo: te wew.p" 
line per month. ._____________ ~ ^

ARCHITECTS.

AI»*! ... .  -------—
tent per ww« psr Insert Ion:
Ï cents jmr word; « cents per word P» 

SO cents per tine per month. No '•"toTiew thin» «nt». No 
cher red for lew thee tt

•ARCHITECT - IJewrtlim C. EdW«^e-
' architect, tit Say ward Bundles- Te1e 

phono Wi
iichhk'm WARREN, wrelilteet. >■ ,OfP- 

tret Butldtmc. ■ Phooe.EW. .________ _
WILSON * MILNER. LI«'?BO. :erohR

, tecta. 221-1 Pemberton Block, vietcri». 
B. C.

VtS«/WÎ HUBERT SAVAGE. A. R.
‘ Havnea Block. Fort «treet.___________
!r* iBT.wnoD WATKINS. architect.

1, Green Block.JC. ELWOOD
| Rooms 1 and 
• Brood and Trounce 
1 end L1888.

Ave.

ISLAND BLUE PRINT * MAP CO., M»*
ment. Soy word Block. Draughtsmen 
pa op'compilers end blue prlntars. iÇ^ty 
maps kept up to dote. Phons 10U-

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*'

CHIROPODISTS.
SR. ANDMRS. BARKER eurg^chlr»- 

podlsta. 14 yeors practical expgrjenjrç. 
112 Fort street 

CHIROPRACTOR.
UntQ»- Bpn*

,;:'514
CONSULTING ENGINEER.

J. P. TAYLOR. D. C. 
Bldg. Phone 4642.

W. O. W1NTERBURN. M. L. N.\A.. p
pores candidates for examination 
certificates, stationary and moHno. 
Bsstloiy Square Phone lMt

DENTISTS.
DR, LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Tat-e P®?*"
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones. 
Office. MT: R<mld«nce.

W. F. FRASER. 7S Yates
Gar esc he Block. Phone 

! hours I * a m. to • P- no
Office

ENGRAVERS.

. * 
» Say ward Bids-,,,..., ,, .......... ......... . _ ■-
■ general engraver
l end Senl-BherawW. Oeo- CrqRtnef,. 9". 

■— * street, behind Post Office. 
!” LAND SURVEYOR*'.

Phone 30M. _____ „ .
; SKeEiTbROS.. ■f“RD„EdN* ^VndVu"

gineera, Dominion and B.C. iir*nCh 
sevors 114 Pembertonf Block. 4ranc 

j M6ce.' in Nelson, Fort George end 
1 Hazelton. __ _________ _______—

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BRTIflEMENTB under this heao » aDVERTÏSbMBNTS under thls heod 
1 fw word per Insertion: S Insertion», Mnt ^ Word per Insertion; t Insertions.

1 cents per word; 4 cents per word 
; It cents per line per month.

advertisement charged 1
BI.UE PRINtlNO AND MAPS.
s*rarBrarwi5jTinra^

^Roora H4 Central Building, Vtew 
Blue printing, maps, draughting. 
In aurveyaar Instrunnents and < 
aftbrn supplies. Phone TÊÊL

drawing

ALL HOUSES BUILT. M tag«J 
contréet. Apply F-errle. MM Flret

CARPENTER—Estimates on ell hind. «J
Work; quick end good work et time, 
prtcei. Phone LMH. ’ *

FRANK DAVISON, builder Mdcerpen;
ter. Houses built Plans and sped flea 

"lions prepared. All kinds of repairs and 
Jobbing work neatly and promptly car- 
.rid out. Cabinet work « P>
‘O. Box 14». Victoria. Shop and i 
dence. south end of Admiral s n 
Esquimau.______ _________ I L|

For estimates on '*$e^V>o’ï!en *'imArL" 
end concrete work see R. f McDowell. un r 
503 Superior street Phone LI 187._____

bice alp^RBD JONK8 for grsC«h6usem
motor garages, shacks, fowl 
kennels, long ladders, step-ladders, fence 
work, cement work, or any sort of wor^ 
1640 Rockland Ave- between Vaneev—' 
and Cook. Phone 17».

building movers.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER-

EsUmatee furnished free. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 4892. NRos.. >“» 
Tates street,

CHIMNEY building.
CALL US About that chimney or mantel

work: prlcee end work are right —• r- 
McNamara. W Pandora Are.

chimney sweeping..
LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phone 11«SLL

■ ' 14 ycara* experience In Victoria,_____*r
t: A. MORTON, chimney .weep. Phew

L61I6. ____________ ■ ■
CHIMNEYS rLEANrep-Defeetlec'Mnue»

fined, etc. Via. 
Phone 1611.

Neal. MIS Quadra .at

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK-
let US ESTIMATE that cement werki 

good work at the right price. ». P Mc
Namara. 942 Pandora Aye.

^M?MEC?,umhl. lend eur-
wîôrT Sni .gent, timber =™l«ra » 
H McGregor, plaident; J. F Temple
ton. man. dir.; Ernest J- Down. secy, 
treas • P. A. Landy. northern, l*nds.
A. Kelley, timber dept. ; BatenleJ-Huti*-
Ineon. city and local Chancery_Lhem 
bers. 62 Langley street. P O. Box »«• 
Phone 88A South Fort Oeorga office. 
kfrGresor Block. Third street.

S  ̂PhTn. V?ÏÇ*. T&g»
concrete building Mock* b<wefcbese> 
ments. fences or sidewalks constructed. 
Kerflmates riven. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND COLLEi. I*10f^ 
AOltNCY-No collection, no char*», 
monthly étalement» rendered. M9-10-1I 
Hlhhen-Bone Building. ''etorla. B. C. 

Wright. Mgr. Phone Mil_______

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
C PEDERSEN^! landscnpe and jobbing 

gardener. Tree pruning
RS* Res., sue Frances Ave.

MrTAVISIT BROS , enrtom» hrokre. Out 
of town correspondence solicited.
Fort street. Phone NIB.

B. HOBDAY. F. R « S. l.ndjeape 
architect and garden designer. Estelea 
irtletlrslly laid out In town hr country
Staff of .killed gandwwra Off 
414 Jon«s Riivdlpr .Fort stoasc
ITS. P. O. Bor 1821________

OfflCepheee

ALFRED M. HOWELL, euatoma hrok 
forwarding and commlaalon agei 
real aatale. Premia Block. HW Go»1 
ment. Telephone 1!Wt1: Res.. Rlml.

loriot

end nurseryman. «11 SSSHTlSu end 
Oak Bay avenue. Phonea IAW4 ana 
L4T2* Now ready, hotyhocka ln e 
colors: lutlmis erhoreas. auhretlaa ln 
variety: gynr.ophlla nanlentetn giilllar 
dies: myosotis, end Iceland j?
|0c. per doa Harden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done. 

THE "MODERN" - Cleaning. dye-ng. 
pressing, repairing Ladles' J*™*»' 
cleaning a specialty. SJ ÇoverninoJI 
Bt. (opposite Empress Theatre). Phou* 
1117. Open mrenlnga.

1 LEGAL. .
j n>— -.Ùha'w À SrVrporil.ili herrjstera. 
1 et-lAw/rfe '•
I FT«51TFR

Rsrrtst»rs Snljrijore, ftc.

r>fl7f1on HI.. Victoria.
* *iptrtrtWnoP
...... Supreme

„„ oner Court Xe^t, ''£<**<* w
mîia^r"ï'on''AJri'T J
SL'iÜÜd Flsh-r. T? P Sherwood. Ottswsm

MEDICAL MASSAGE.

EMPLo'tMENT BUtlE\U-y+sh Jlnt 
Tal A Co.. M6 Flsguard street 
Box 1220. ' Phdne HM.__________________

international E“ p V°whîî.rmm
AGENCY. 1408 Store street Phons BM-

ppsr. from th* N.tloher Hn^tsL
gon. Bdrotlflo treatment. 813 Fcrt St
pbnn» B47M. _________ ______

Hoys IT SwedishE. M-DONATeD. ms wear 
movement; outside cs:.— —-

m Tates. «11 King’s road. Phone
by appoint- ESTIMATES FREE for wood and wife 

fencing, levelling and »eedln*1»"™5 
concreting In all Its branches. ^gPlY F-

DON'T IDSlb TOUR HAIR—Take arsln 
treatments: the Iwst
Berge, specialist. 210 Campbell Bldg.

MRS- EABSMAIvT 
medical massage.

R1941. 

electric light
1008 Fort 8t.

baths.
Phone

MUSIC.
T-ARTHUR LAWRENCE. RrofeSsor^Ot 

Music. Violin and Pianoforte etc. Studio. 
11M Chapman street, off Coo* streer 
Victoria.

M. NDOT.TN. hsnlo and piano taught by 
Miss T.Ilian Wlnterburn. Phone LTill 
207 Quebec street.

THE SiTWTRRAN CGT.IaEGE OF MURTC’ 
has been removed to these ^**u*1^1 
premises situated nt 1601 RJchmoud^ave
nue (between Oak Ray and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument. , JR*n® •JW 
violin are specialties. Very1lm?lleraÎ!! 
charges. Particulars on application . to, 
the Principal. _____________ ____
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN,

enee. anL
BLYTH. the leading pp^lclai
-• —---- -xiferle»»Apcrt "st. * (Her 28 rrara^AV-, 

one of the beat equipped establishments 
ere at jhcnir service. Make an appoint
ment tn-dav Phone

SHORTHAND.
ôunîiTHAWr — Royal Shorthand (Pit- ^lan-T system Amplified); only throe 

months-" course. Typewriting achool- 
Touch method. Bookkeenlng taught, 
easy ttrrns. Day and bight classes.
Royal, Stenogrnphlc Co., 4MH09 SaywarB 
Bldg. ' ' Phone

•gHORTkA^D SCHOOL mil Government 
street removed from 1109 Rroad street 
Shorthand. typewriting. ^kkeeplngr 
thoroughly taught El À. Macmlllaa,

■i .prlpclpqK _____ ^ ^ '
Hr". TAXIDERMISTS:' -'

, WHRUII1* TOW.i taxldermiata._aUi
■ora |o Fred Fçater. «29 P.odortB 

' end RrOed streets ' Phone *9TL
TURKI8H BATHS.

and strictly üp-lo-tfatà>’gi iTAîtr .. .. _____ _ __
, every respect. Splphur, soap .take and 
sea salt baths. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a specif ’ty. 6311 Yates street 

.Phone 1866. (Men only). ;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
.ADVERTISKME-N lA under thia bead

r?nt per > rd per Insertion; 2 Insertions. 
Î cents per word; 4 cents per word P r 
wee:.; ,64 cents per U»* Per month. No 
advertisement for less than 19 cents. No 
advertt mnt >arged for less than <L

ART GJL-A8B.
F ROY'S art glass1 leaded-*-hghts for

lorie manufacturing «teel cot^fch8 f«
leaded lights. Plain and 
sold. Works and studig, co/"5!!1221eg? 
and Pumas streets, back VjgJgfJSwSl 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. H11W<J®. 
side. Douglas street cars-. Plions ovs.

BRICK WORK4
LeA- US ESTIMATE your cement and

brick work: Prlc“'"LnSoï.'"!^ gM 
j. F. McNamara, «41 Pandora Ava

COLLECTIONS^
COI.LEC

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

advert!? nent for 
advertisement chai

PAINTINÛ.

i than M aaatA 
« fpr l

s
Taaa thaa IL

locoes.
COLUMBIA LOpoi. No. I, L F.

PICTURE FRAMING.

meats Wrdneadaja I P- 
Iowa- Hall. Doaglaa. D.
«04 Cambridge. _______ _____

COURT CARIBOO, No. M LÇ»,

PICTURE 
'Cheapest ipl 
framed > at .—
A good eeleetlon ».
Commercial work aapeclally catered for. 
HI Niagara street Phone Ltl«L

^ piotiïü! ^ King. Rec
the Victoria Art Kmporlum. k. of .J* SK*?Sr
:tton of moulding In Stock. * g, qf P. Hall. Ndrth Par

PLUMBING AND HEATING,

victo:
street.

R^AJPLUk
*• tU10"* 1

plumeima co.. ica Pandora

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE. .Field Tile. „OrounU Flrw

Clay, Flower Pota. etc. M.C. Pottenri 
Co, Ltd., oorner • Brood and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B.

ROCK BLASTING.
Whtiwci
Ira atre<

—tor for rook blalfnk 
reet Victoria, B. C. alp

SISWfc ML

ROOFING.
I. B. TUMMON. 
roofer, aabeetos

elate, tar end «roast
aeoeetoa «lata; ratimeUatur- 
Phons L*)ee. 622 Hillside Asa

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA BCAVBNOINO ÇO- OfOea. 

ins Government stlwet PhoneUH Government 
Ashes and gsrtWNr»

SHOE ; RBP.4IRI'NG.
:e, s« 

ern Shoe Rej 
opposite Wtm,

(ring Co.,
Theatre

____ v4
Oriental AllOi

TRUCK AND DRAY.
L.7rmT

Qfflae and stkble-j. 
Mepbonea i 1A« I-0* »lYli.

8TÔVE8.
N. R. FOXGORD. second-hand stoves,
•ranges, etc. ; plumbing and coil worth 
'specialty. 1608 Douglas St. Phons L1890.

SHOW CARDS.
|ix>R YOUR window display «bow yr*

see Nicholls. 17 Hsvnes Block. Fort W-

VACUUM CLEANERS.
W. PKACOCK. Phone 4616.
AUTO
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

CUSTOMS BROKERS.

IVES & TELFER. successors to A. Petek" 
707 pandora street English watch repairing :a9ee«claity..
lured and repaired. Flrat-claxa wor^ 
guaranteed.

B
DYEING And CLEANING.-

C STEAM DTE WORKS—The lariK«S3K3ê»
SoSTT-FORffET to Fhtm. 17». James

apartments F jR rent!

dry cleaning.

Hobs on . l^leF,andgentg garmenH
our specialty. W* CaH and dellyer ™ 
Yatas Rtrret Phone 18» Own evenings.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

S WING ON.

FENCING.

concreting 1 
Ball. 806 Hillside Ave.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER-r

Padded Tana for furniture and piano 
moving, truck» for general Rucking. 
Office. 7* View St, nhone 16«I. rag, 
607 Gorge road, phone 1736L. , ■ |

JBPSEN'H TRANSFER—W# 
date padded van# for fumltuts ass 
piano moving; also express and trucks. 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 343 Mlehlgap-

FLOOR oils.
IMPERIAL WAXINE. Amberlne.

CHI. Lustertne AuthFolljh Imp 
Waxlne Co, Phone I96A «2» Flxguard »t

nSS

FISH.
WM J- WRIÇLES WORTH, 1421 Bi 

street. Large fresh salmon, 26c. ekefi; 
also smoked fish in season. Phone «6L

UM CLEANER. Phone 461

BUSINF^S DIRECTORY ~Ap- AGREEMENTS OF SALE purchased. No 
#14 delay In completing anypurehaae made.

__________________________ ___ Best terms. Canada West Trust Co..
boy WANTED- a to help In bakeboiwe. I Ltd., Room A Winch Building. M9 fort

WANTED—Salesman and collector, 
^ly 1214 Broad etreet.

CONCERTINA <E 
taught by expert 
gupplied, Ét

_ In Odd Fel- 
Dewar. R. A.

the_____
month h» A. 
King, Rec.

l^fou-rU,iv-day.ofea«J 
L. O. O. W. Hall. »■ W. H. 
Sen. B P. Nathan. Fla. Bao.

I HELP , ,
WANTED-For Vancouver, gW or woman

H rPa'rk»t5itF’
______K. of K * 8. Box 644.

TORIA. Nk U. :K-_«f^F .mâï 
ag p. Hall, North Park eWet. ' 

luradny. * C. «gWUmi. K. of J

THE ORDER OF THE F.ASTERN STAII

at I o’c 
Street,

: vlted.
Visiting members

npq Court vCàmosun. No. 9238, meets .ï,RF^&%lll Br«d Bt 
'•mji TiiMtlavs. T. W. Hawklne. —o- _

0f 4thfu.^Stx ^ and
F. Hall. Broad 81

NS OF TOO"
j S^7V%rich°er.
Smb. Triwyadale. 6» William St. phon.

iLttn, city- ' " ' —-—Lj.
LOG T.—Null! Beuur.uua Lodge. Ha Ej

i:

ialeo Lyceum mee» .veloplng Circle meet, every Wedne^
at » o’clock p. m New members oer_ 
dlally Invited.

Y. W. C. A.
OK. THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment 
board.- A home from hpme. TM Courte-, 
nay etreet ‘ . U • * "

WINDOW GLEANING»

apaRTMEN^'^TÎTES fqr hrtit in neW
-----naox;block. Four rooms,

> hall each; hot and colq

Phpne L731 
Jy22-tfBlock/ Oak Bay . Junction» 

and 202. . ,
TO LET^-Neatly furnished apartment; 

hot and co|d w«^r,„W, mpnth and Wj 
1176 Yates street .

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the beat pos

sible aervlee.. we requr.t city atih- 
acrlhera to Immediately phone or 
write The Time» Circulation De
partment Jn a» came of non-de- 
Ilvery or bnd delivery , of paper on 
«VïaîWonlctbr wRhou,

•"iTS-gny reason, you wl8h 
to stop delivering .\he. ^JStifvIng will hélp considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
Is liable to forget ...

PORT ANGELES—The American city

Apply Maywood Bakery.
tglish) thoroughly
Mayor. Instruments I 
I Fort street ■«

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
TOR SALK—One » h. p, mo, *f"»«R>

paeeenger, touring car. In excellent non 
dition; or will exchange for wnaller cw 
^motorcycle. Apply Alex. Luatlg. 931

business chances.

WANTED—Young glrl,~*fôr contractor ■
Owne'handwr”mg. ‘"«Çn* («11 Tate. Btroat, Victoria. B.C. Phone
giving qualifications# Box 8727» *lmefc l

PACIFIC C0À8T- BUSINESS
LOCATORS

Sellers «The Largest Buslnc 
- Vancouver I

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—Plata sewipg and childrens 

dresaea. 2817 Graham etfeet._______ , |Na

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSl- 
NESSES FOR BALE—If you are looking 
for any kind of business see us. Apart
ment house, rooming house, hoarding 
house, confectionery, cigar «tore, hotel 
(Iküensé), restaurant grocery, hardware, 
général store. <18 Yatea streetBÎOOKKEEPER and general .

i(21), with Canadian experience, d»slrtA.I_____ ____________
th l00al “ aie [a ROOMING HOUSE of 8 room, for sale,

^76, Times. ----------------------—---------- ■ an furnished; rent $26 a month, 3 mln-
HITUATION WANTED by fourth class utes from Post Office. Apply

engineer. Box 4100, Times Office. al4 I Broughton street _____________
---------- ----------  AN UNUSUALLY GOOD revenue pro

ducer, nets 34 per cent on Investment 
of $8,600. Box 4201. Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

list
UJtVl AXIUIHLMW * ***• TTT——■ ■ „_xopposite, booming with IgrtajjJ 
developments; excellent lots 40x140, $1«)

AvIeNwICfù..teou' <53Kryo 'Sly’ÎSd^

SSS^^'timL^SVteutato1 Phone

, SNAP—Fowl Bay road; 
1 eM lot, R,300; «a» caahj

'08».

»-tol
NAP—Holland
(1,060; «60 caah.

IcNell avenue 
«400 below vail

choice, level lot ok
Bay. 50x112 to lane; 

_ price <1.400 Whitt
offer»? <i>en evwlnga. Herbert Cutli-
hert * Ok, 636 Port street.__________ »»

CORNER. Haultaln and Victor, splendid 
location for More, on new car line, 
price 12,100. Shaw Real Eatate Co., 3«S
Peril b#ton BKtck , ____________ ÎÎÎ

,L my lot at last year , price;;
i money; clear, grasey lot. 50x 
Jutes from car; price «425. «16» 
«10 rnontmir. Box 41M. Tlmee.

[, v> ILL ’ 
must hqv 

*138, 10 
;s“h.

piûR RENT—Furnished rooms, phone I ---------------
and all convenances. 1846 Oak BayAve-, FOR SALE-Grocery store, doing a 
joff chambenal»:street Phone Liy. k^Uj business; owner leaving city. Bopc

ptUKNISHED 
without board.

RkW4*Bur<tettetATC.t>' a°141 HERE la that dandy little bu.lneaa chancenCiILIt IB IHB6 uewuj a.**a~ --- - - --------
you have been looting for, the one WHO 
good returns; $200 handles It; profit and-n*TTR ntrhed ROOM, private house, $2,1 good returns ; $200 —-------- - , ____'wîthIbreakf«Ult $L ncai- aea and park. pleasure combined. P. O. Drawer

4822 Clover avenue. ________ aI< ■*—
LARGE Iron* bed-Bltting room, ctoee to IFOR SALB-In central locality, t minute, 

Dallas'Hotel, hath, hot and cold; moder- from City Hall, good boarding J*1»»»®- 
ate. M Slmcoe street. •»* I full house; cheap rent juid reasonable

itm LIES 674 H-h'r-n ■' Good «'^ <frm» Box <173’ Tlme"' ------!£
(hot and cold water) and hreak- TOr SALE-3 C. H. I. contracta, i...___ _ ,.„.v SALE-3 C. H. I. coni

fast, for business men, behind Pkrlla- months paid In; will sell, no bonus. Box 
- — —T **~W si® I 4127, Times.__________nt Building*- Phone L3904. a 13

[V, RENT—Furnished
'convenience. Mt, Edwards Apts.

bedroom, every I FOR 8 A LE-At a bargain, twelve-chair 
Suite 6. I lunch Counter and back stand; would 

al81 make nice counter and back bar for 
jgj" I i countty hotel. Inquire at office of BaL 

* * moral Hotel.dHARMINOl.Y. FURNISHED- bedroom, j — y^^j- ------------------------ aE
with brexkfast.^iHM  ̂ . alt | BOARDING HOUSE, ol «8 rooms, for-

A LOT, 60x176, close to B. Qi E. R-, *j 
minutes off Wllkerson road station;, 
cows, chickens- or pigs as first P*y*ne°Lf 
no Interest on balance; price Ç30. Q-,
Neilson, King's road and Roæ Ht. al»

GW, 6 rro<
E—HOUSES.

« 'roori
Lee- avenue,'biped 
fireplace, bufiet, i

roomed, modern house,- 
d for furnace, large) 
walls burlapped and) 

panelled, cement basement and *l<Mr- 
walks;. easy terms. Apply owner, 
Nlaga &18

HOMESbBtopRS—Qur list of house bar
gains Will Interest you. Open evenings* 
Herbert Cuthbert & Co., 636 Fort. a 18.

FOR SALE—Two five roomed houses, just
completed, fully modern and flrst-clasa 
finish, fitted for. sttearfi heat, electric 
light and furnace, large lots, 50x187, just 
outside city lliplti, off Burnside road; 
$4,003, small cash payment, balance ar-«, 
ranged; no agent»-. Apply owner only^ 
Phone 2694, jÇetween 11 and 1. alv

'home comfort.
fol

I wll 
’Oil

 LET—Three furnished rooms, with or
without board; phono and bath. 1036 
Oliphant avenue, off Copk street , alg 

FURNISHED BEDROOMS to rantMdeal 
•location. Apply Waddlngton, 16 Dallas
iavenue. ________ *-

if OR RENT—h urn^hed rooéfis. 808 Fle-

FOR SALE-ARTICLES^
*i*W<) HOriBB ■ TEN l H 'nK.vahl^'a ^ 

aale or rent, «heap. Apply 1863 8eBV™J8

ÔENUIfrtc PANAMAS. Imported to th«. Sws “?l^to,tota^.yw»rk.,,e£t

View .Bt ,. ■ ,,  ----------——-—
■ISHmesj-

î^uc.me*n‘n P^e. eul. ell; loweat In 
the cur- — - • *  ____ —-—^

-jrOR SALE-NeW 'cabinet gram, P^ano.
parties • leaving city, will se» cnB*r. 
270$ Fernweod road. a!4

FUTH SALB-Flv* eheree Owaj 'Weet Per- 
manent Loan, $130. A stock. x

,0*8- STOVE,
child's go-car.

Bog 
all

auit housekeeping roo"j’ 
pans, etc. 36 Slmcoe Bt

INGLE ROOM, newly furnished. In new
I house, hot water all the time. e}.ec~ij 
■ lighted steam heated. The Bel wll, 2914 
j Douglas.________ ________________ _____

Wanted — Gentlemah to' share room
•with another, separate beds I
‘furnished front bedroom. In private 
family, full board, all home comforts.

; Phone 3076L.

-pished 35 now occupied, for sale on 
terms to suit. Apply Owner, Sidney 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C. .-_____vM

| GARAGE FOR SALE—Doing good busi
ness. fully equipped with machinery, 
gasoline pump, etc. ; Immediate posses
sion; a snaplf sold at once. Apply Box 
8682, Tim**. , * V

r" MISCELLANEOUS. ~

BUYER AND SUPPLYER of all kind» of
empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. D. 
I»uls. 2116 Sayward St”

NICELY FliftNISHF.nRon^^droom to

HorBfctlon, no bar. 
winter rates, 
Douglas and Yates.

entrance# 
Phone 117.

j AVERY A CO., makers of high grade
Concrete Building Block# Anything of 
artistic cement work, such as Houses, 
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks, 
made a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 

- Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works corner Fairfield aiid 

/Moss Sts. Phone 2463R.

AN :Ul4USUALLY GOOD revenue pro-
duefer, nets M per cent, on Investment 
of $3,500. Box 4201, Times. ' a»

PROPERTY - OWNERS—Now the Car
nival is oved let's get doyrn to business. 

l. We/want a-lew genuine snaps In house 
pfdpenty, ail we %ve. clients who an» 
whiting for suitable offers. Snaps also 
wanted in 'vacant lots. If you mean 
business, come and talk it over. Na
tional Realty Co.. 1232 Government St. 
Open evenings 7.30>to 9J0 o’clock. a!6

ilanCe As rent, buys a pretty«KO CASH,
tittle 5 n

balance gs rent, buys a i.
roomed bungalow * only 1| miles 

from the City Hail and few minutes 
from car. May, Tlsseman & Gemmell; 
730 Fort. ali

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, fruit trees, I
acre lot; $1,200; cash $360 balance $15 per 
month. Apply 1464 Hillside Ave._____ ali

THE BUSINESS MAN’S ATTENTION-j
Would you buy a good, 6-room cottagg 

t payments, paying down a verjj 
aÿment to show your good *alUi T

a IS

Arlington rooms, sid Fort st..
heated, hot and cold running 

. clothes closets In every room; model 
rates. Phone 2841

as
LAND CLEARED, any quantity. Apply

N. Gurton, 1068 Summit avenue, near 
ham.Gr ha

AUTO FOR 
Phone R3631.

R JNT, by hour or- dajr

JAMES BAY HOTEL, South Government I FLIES-Bcreen doors and windows made 
rtroet Famny hoto. .ptondto lecaftoe. : *h» flttad. A. Jones, 10« Rockland.
S5S* Beacon H'll Park 4 Mock, from I Phon. 1766.______________________ »»*« “
Poet Office and boat landln»». 1» room^. ESTIMATES on carpenter work
modern throughoot. xlnsly or en aime concrete work aee R T McDoweU.

i American plan, weekly rate» Irom m-w ^ 8upni<|r „treet phone LUST.
I Excellent cuisine. Phone zmh. -------------------IFOR ALTERATIONS. Jobbing work

I pairs, etc., apply to J. W. Bolden. 
—- I penter. 1616 Cook street, or Phone 1

John street. Rock Bay.
I^OR GOOD RESULTS Hat

ËîÔHT-S5ô5ËD-HOÛSB^wa

r4

with G.
your property

a. Leighton. Campbell Bldg. 
Office. 1600; Res.. 2633.

Bagshawe <_________
•TWO ROOMS. IN* MttaCh 

nosite depot. $19 a monthi

3F8 repaired and guaranteed.

poelte depot. 
Co., Phone 2271.

d atreet, ot. Ij-
Bagehawe A

#4 P=

TestT^lKcartèU

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM8.
____ÎÎ IJAMB8 BAY—2" minute* fi*om ' Parliament

use. Victor!** I. Building», housekeeping rood), gas stove, 
6II Sti West, j; ruflnjn* wqt«^. , 624. Michjgpn street

■ LOST /vnd found.

Phone Strawberry Vale R O., iPhone

*' ri ÀRSICAL BICYCLE SNAP—I will
^sèîl mV $60 Wheel, practically »*W, for

dowa.nd 8*8 Inthlrty 
day,. Act quickly. FI rat com* wtllba 
first served. Can be, seen at the Grotto Clgar^Stand. opposite Sayward Bufldj 
Ing.  __________ ______—-

WORKMAN . WORKMAN—Call at 736W^rtdora strâet for bargains In furniture 
and- dry goods. 50 to 100 per cent, saved. 
Men's socks, 3 pairs for 26c.; caps from 
20 cent#..

„ . ...._7 room, Ko«C MreM.' with IFOR, RENT-Furnl.hed. single l'°“»«-

avroûè!l<orlrMci>toMild^a. corner ^»nd“1r.‘ItWO FURNISHED housekeeping rooms 
and Government. ________ | $10 Per monthj^or will rent unfurnished^

LOST—Any person! harboring pointer pup
, after date ,will gVUQW IVr !
E. NÇ.. Anderson. 2624 Asquith St. < . alp,

LOST—ton terrier "strayed front*
' -P R. Brown’s Vesidence. Oalgflbwor 

i road. Return and receive reward. t. an
FQLND-Çb^rm. 

can have «same

■FOUNI>T-Lady’».f,at>, 'f*1'yic »
iLOST—Eastman folding- pocket kodak.

- - - •- • ---- w a-tur,day.

al3

iUO l»-fiBO«HI»ll M-IW—B »— — - ,

yarj..
FOUND-BI, I'iei .hitok.^xoung. JiaJd.

FOR SALE—Furniture for 3 rooms com
plete. new and reasonable, 214 Kingston 
street. James Bay.

POSTAGE STAMPS-60 dlfferent .ump.
to all collector, asking for bargain JIM- 
1 will pay highest price for old Cana
dian stamps. Submit samples wltn 
quantity yoti have of each k^n “' 
Bedard, 1M St. Andre street. Montreal,

: - «PC- - ' '- -■■■■___________-Î2
Fowl

FOR RE^T-Cottage^s near 'Fountain? rent reasonablf.
:l'„h^'.^L,rtî.“™n-‘PeXppTmîl «OOOt^Rd, Phone 1607R.

FURNITURE PACKING. ,
Furniture packing — Furniture

-eked for shipment. Carpets Bald. A.

STRAYBDvFrom Hlghtaml.Dlstrlet, dark 
.bgX'.hersa. thy* white socks, sparredSa® «F
GgaHStaMglMgi

FOR SALB-vBeaehWood , av»en,“e* ,-h«adBay large, 4-room house tent, furnished. 
Interior well finished, wl'h bathrojwm 
tolfet and atoretbom. electric light 

“ttirbuibodt. built-in buffet open fire
place; etc. :< cost «766 to build; on lot 50x 

,, ICO-.,small yajtb deposit, balance eMy; 
j^ce , «2,200 Apply owner, P. p. Box

CHEAP—<3ulte new Foot's (New Bond
- gtrect) tt-ay trtink, convenient for _csbln

ate possession; no ehlldtren/ Apply 
Johnson street, or ttO View street, 

uftnqi's TO RENT—Niagara street, « îSmâ furhishâS; Wellington etreet. $ 
[ZZ: furnished; Cornwall store., « 
rooms, > unfurtllshed; Moss < street, e 
rooms, unfurnlslied; VStti’
£ rooms, unfurtllshed. Grubb A Lett». 
«06 Central Blpg

HOUSES WANTED)—Builders, house own- 
ers, attention! We want snaps pi 
houses. What have youT Open even-

__________ ________ -,——,,,23 | Inga. Herbert Cuthbert A Co., 636 Fort
TQ KENT—Corner Cook «"d Fl**u»rd I phone 1610.__________________ alg

good WANTED-To rent, 6 or 7 roomed house, attached', f?ood for any oua n ^ | _«„„_ um»i.ta ovmiiif: will take same
terms to rlgbt party. „ Apply

pa,
Cpwan, 718 Fort St

FURRIER.

'TWO' bENTLEMBN would llké room anil
board' with. I private- family, close to." 
Address T. M« (Pr p. ^ox 64$. Vloioria.

FURRIER—Fred Foster. 1216 Governmei
utrppf Phon» 1637

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED. JUNK- Auto tire*.

brass, copper, lead, Wrrels. sacks, caj 
iron. We pay absolutely the blgbstit 
prices. It will pay yon t®,*tiLto.V,<T 
tor la Junk Agency. 1315 Wharf street. 
Phone 1336. _______ 1

LAUNDRY.

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS—Tender!*
for beef, mutton, pork, etc., wanted; slab 
eggs, butter, fpr çaïqp out Carey road 
Q. Neilson, Klpg's and Rose street, clt^

FRESH ' EGGS—Thé Mecca 5rUl can
handle tHe output df one of two poultry 
farms, and will receive quotations fof 
eaular delivery. ,as they only use ne* 
ild eggs. •' ' ' . "■,'i ' •

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY LTD-t
The white laundry. We ,---------
class work and prompt 
1617. 841 View street

SUNDRY LTD.r
e gua rantes Jlrst- 
; delivery. Phone

LIVERY STABLES. ».
THE" B. A 8. STABLES. 741. Flsguard 

street Phone 344. Livery, hacks ar 
board. Furniture moving a specialty.

Sk CAL WELL -.Hack and_ .. - “t- — proraM-
el* phonelivery stables Calls for hacks 

ly attended to day or night 
r«s. 711 Johnson street

RICHARD BRAY. Livery, Hack and
Boarding Stables. Hacks on ^skort 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phoa^ l$f 
783 Johnson street 

METAL WORKS.
METAL
lights.

WORKS-
CoYnlc, Work, .kyllghto, metal will- 

- - late and felt roofing, hot 
metal ceilings, «to. W 
Phone 177E 

dows, metal, elate and ;
Ur tun — — ““air _
Yates street

MILL WOOD. t
CANADIAN PUGET SOUND mill wood 

and slabs. $3 double load. $1J|0 single 
— - Wr^ r*A Rhone 47IL !Slkli Wood CO. Phone <«t

PLASTERING.
PLASTERING

Hunter, plastering contractor, $66 Calc- 
jonla Ave. Estimates free. pho^J

^ PAWH£ HOP, j
A ARONSON'S PAWNSHOP Jl

from Broad .toret to 1420. ' 
street, opposite Weetholme n

y«-,ment

Mlllstfeam P.
aM

' Wanted—miscellaneous.

WB HAVE STILL about 
«lightly , damaged. f«H .lied enamolod 
baths for sale at, from $10 to $16. To see 
them, call at Rkthle A Anderson, 18fi 
Fowl Bay Rd.. between Fort and Oak 

« Bay Avè. .Phone F4693.

laid eggs:* _______ ' . ’_____________^
L SfERN. stiéc^toof to'W. SfoVris. |adl«
and gentlkmehTlt - will' pay You to com 
upstairs. 609 Yates St.. 1st floor, an
and _
?<£k*«7W uncalledl-for clothing. ... 
also have other articles of . sti kinds 
Phone No. 4110.jj

œ .r’X-rré-rîTi.»
mrn «ni call at any address. Jacob

FOR 8ALB-A good; new. one horje. farm
wagon, With tongue, and shafts, only 
been In use about three weeks, at a Sïïeta. Victoria Fred Co.. «01 Eequlr 
m.yitad. Fhccc 'tAOI. 11» to

Hi: STERN, .ucccsanr to Mr. Morris. «09
Yatea Bt.. let floor, wilt pay you th«

î!îy dcreripllon. Will call at any place 
Phone No. 4»10.

BOAT» FOR SALE—Flat bottom, from 8 
ft up. Jones. 1040 Rockland, between 
Vancouver and Cook streets.

we wfll call at any addi
Aaronson's new and second-hand 
572 Johnson street, 6 doorsbelowOov 
ertimeb t 'Ytcttoria. ■ C. Phone 1767.

Jacob
■tore.

ROOMS. AIAD BOARD.. ,'
BOARD AllfD BGOM fop two yotmg mo. 

172« Davie ■ tract. • Phon» 4196B.
GLENMORE. T1612 Fort right on cor 

line, room and board, or room only, a29
BOARD AND ROOM—Single bod»; Eng

lish family. «40 Coburg 8t„ James Baj^

ROOMS. 'With dr Wltlto" bear'd, for one 
or t*6 gentlemen; •?*•!'» * very reasoil-
able: close 1*.- 735 -.ucess. Ave (off
Douglas). Phone L1383. ! *

ROOMS, vfth'of WlfhOtft bokfd. 1116 N.; 
Park Bt ‘ ' 1 1 : **

CLfeAN. COMFORTABLE ROOMS. With

ROOM AND BOARD. *7; M mlautea P. G
IR Mcnatcx. a tract. . “•

THE ‘ BON 'ACCORD. 846 WtnceaareAve.
First-class room and board, tqrma mod
erate. Phone LETT. ,r-

•or 1 travelling. Apply Box 8212. Times
JyiQ tf

twenty verÿ

guard street,, -w-_ -r . ,
FOR RENT-4 roomed

and ftirhltnre for sale. 124 RandaH Bt.. 
Jantog.Bay. "

TO T.FT -Five-room cottage; wjth. fto- 
aace, on Fowl Bay road. ne*r_ Aren*. No. 

Apply 1677 Yale atrret. Oak Bay.

a!4
roomed blade. Apply 
1441 Ftalayaon, city._______________

Ï^TTOWN^-Furnished thrre-rrem mttage.

FOR BALE—Field gla..e«, «4M;
«ropes, «2.76; accordéon. «3.66: prlam 
classes. 112.75: , concertina, «8.76; plow

8lane, complete, «7.M: Stainer violin, 
176; bicycle cards. 10c. Jacob Aaron- 
pon'a new and aecond-hand store, 67! 
Johnson street. 6 doors below Govern- 

meql Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.______
why' CONSIDER CAR FARE when you

can save 16 to » per cent by buying 
your furniture, bedsteads, carpet», etc., 
at dh* .Egqulmr;- . Furniture Store next 
to "Lpeke's butcher shop- We deliver 
freeW sny part of the city.

FOR * SALE—Mallvable end steel ran*^ 
$1 down. per week. *001 Government

EXCHANGE
WANTED-To exchange, have a pr

little 6 roomed house, close to car 
sea; street paved, pldewalked, etc,;.snap 
at $4.500; wlW exchange for lot la Fair- 
field or Fowl Baÿ, or equity In same. 
May, Tlsseman A Gemmell, 730 Fort. a!3

FOR EXCHANGE-160 acres of
fruit land to eaphange for a live gro
cery business. Apply Box 4141, Tfmes^

Island for good city lots.
«3C T" ‘ ', Time's.

Apply6'

REMOVAL NOTICE.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME-Qulet, 

select and comfortable. Terms moder
ate. Mrs. M. A. Impey, corner of Ad
miral’s road and Juno street, late of 1201 
Vancouver street. Phone 2671L2,

RENT—wen Apply 1407 Vlntng streetjmished, moderP,______________________________ __
twelve""rObméd house, Uarberty Gayens. |-ROOMti-Hou8ekeeping and single, fur- 
one hundred dollars pel-. mbnth. Hlnk-1. nl8hed for rent. 916 Pandora Ave. a!4 
son Slddall A Son,, 311 Joqes Bulldl^.
Fort street ----- _ . 1| $16 per month, ynone wtu._________ ^

COMFORT ABLE, refined. Engnsh no , CLEAN housekeeping rooms;» ^re^etort-ï. '-' a^l b.*h. Phone, ga. ran^. 1M4 Qure^ 

golf links. Box 4163, Tlme*^—, I ittto m iHUirn hnimekeenlng

nlshed. for rent. 
if 4 IItOv LET—Furnished housekeeping sultc^

$16 per month. Phone 4484L. a26

■mall pay me v.---------- --  — —- , .
Splendid ërp^rtunity. Call Mr. Cole to
night, telephone 1897,_________________

FOR SALte—Nbw‘ 7-room, modern bunga-
low, cement basement, on JlOxlll corner 
lot, Tolmle and Llnwood avenue; $4.500, 
$800 cash, "balance arrangea. See owner, 
next door east, or Phone 3341R2.>13

FOR SALE—A six roomed, new house,
best workmanship and arrangement of 
Interior^ Dutch kitchen, built-in ironing 
board, buffet, beam ceiling, chin* 
closets veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor In base* 
ment, sidewalks, and laundry tray* 
large lot. one half block from two daf 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street. 
Price $4,300. *

FOR SALE—Substantial 8 roomed brick
house, newly painted and papered, with 
fine wrtV-bkfD'Vnd other improvements; 
altogether valued gt. about 16.000, along 

'"wifi a block dftery large, level, cleared 
• HRs. ' The Wholè for $6,000, with terms 
tp; suit* .The property lies between the 
Sluggett and SteJly's stations of the R. 
C. Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards 
of each. * Also a fSw small pieces of 
land forming • parts- of the same prop
erty. Whtah the southern boundary is 
the fe. C. Elec, car line. For particulars 
see arimatidh. brtmery Store. Sluggett'a 
Station’, who will show the property, an

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
SAANICH, ACREAGE—To exchange for

good house and grounds in Odk Bay dis
trict.' Whât bavé you? Shaw Real Es
tate Co., 302 Feirtberton Block. a 14

FOR SALE OR TRADE—160 acres first-
class land near Edmonton, 40 acres In 
crop, good big house and outbuildings, 
with two wells; price $4,200. There Is a 
mortgage of $1.750 on property bearing 
only 6 per cent, intere*. Owner, P. O. 
Box 897, or 2666 Rose berry Ave., city. al«

CLEAN, furnished, housekeeping rooms;
-- - — •*** "-Ids Ave. All$6, a month up. 
conveniences.

1036 -adlsld

WANTED—HOUSES.

ri«»ht nartv Apply 1064 ‘Ffa- I dqae to Hillside avenue; wllLteke same «t twf drer. below. all I for 1 year; rent «20 per month. Apply

SOUTH SAANICH ACREAGE-359 acres,
90 per cent, good land, $385 per acre. P. 
Q Box 1060. ! f ________________

CHOICE 10-/lcre, ready-made, little
farm, good sixe house and buildings; all 
stock, including horse, buggy. 2 nice 
cows, lOP laying hens, 200 chickens, in
cubators, etc. ; furniture and dairy re
quisites; splendid stocked garden, large 
fruit and tfceiq..potato crop; price $8.500, 
| cash, balance‘4 years. A. Cosh. Happy 
Valley, Victoria, B. C. ; 718 Fort street. 
city.___________________

A GENtlltolC BARGAIN—Cedar Hill road.

Box 4166, Times. nlS
FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED—10 or

12 rooms, close in, Suitable for a board
ing house. Green A Burdick Bros.. Ltd., 
corner Langley and Broughton streets. 
Phones 4169*4170. al$

near parliament BuHdjrigS, $25; Kardeiv 
all conveqtqnceq, ApP>X. Elllolt ^

HOUSE WANTED—Will give clear deed
to dandy, level, grassy lot neàr the 
Gorge and only a few minutes' walk 
from the Gorge ear line» as part pay 
ment on 4 or 6 roomed house. Maj;

irden, I Tlsseman A Gemmell, 730 Fort.
WANTED—By young married dotiplc, a

6 roomed, furnished house. Box 4157, 
Times. r n11TO RENT—One modern, 3-room » ----------- --------------------------------------------------

Urge, comfortable room». aWo bathroom WANTED TO RENT—All your vncanl
F* ' . . _ _____ „ Villnflg Him- I » . . - __i.------- -- gut. I.AU.alroon n<pantry; gas range and bllnfls sup- 

1, Also heat and water:
^ - snap at $35 per month

---------- May stree
-...add park ; _ . „

Apply the Linden Grocery, 
and Linden avenue.

BE. 6 rooms,
K>k street. *18

TO RENT—Large, 1Z roomed house, with 
fixtures, stoves, etc. Apply, morning^ or 
bvenlng, $07 South Government,

houses, cottages, flats or housekeepinj 
apartments, furnished or unfurnished 

- Can fill them up quickly. Don't lose 
good money and time trying to do It 
yourself. That’s my business, I havf 
the custom-re to fill yqur place. Tele, 
phone 1897. William A. Cole, the rent 
tna- 624 Sayward Bldg. Open evenings.

a!8

FOR SALE—80 acres wild land, Otter Dis
trict, partly logged, near school, post 
office and main road, good game coun- 
try; low price. Rox 8731, Times. a2S 

COUNTRY HOME—2$ acres, all In
fruit trees, apples, pears, plums, straw
berries. small fhints, all bearing; hou?e 
has seven large rooms, piped for fur
nace, good basement, stable, garag*. 
chicken houses,.:etc., finest view to 
Gordon Head, opposite school ami 
church; must bè seen' to be appreciated- 
Apply H. M. Ozard, R». M. D. No. 4, Vic
toria. «

SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE. Blanchard
street. Inside half-mile circle; $30 
month. Box 4089, Times alS

WANTED—To lease for 12 months from
Sept. 1st, good 6-room bungalow, .near 
Oak Bay car and sea. Cooper. 1179 Mon- 
terey avenue. Oak Bay.all

FOR RENT—No. wr Hereward road. Vic
toria West, 7 rooms; low rent to good 
tenant. Appl* No. 901, or to Day A 
Boggs, city.

FOR TaEASE—Small ranch, house,
buildings- Jiewpomb,.^Swan, Lake.

LADIES’ SUITS, perfectly tailored,
up; own materials made up from $15 
See our foil coats gt $20. TJie Davison 
Co., 742 Fori street.

cottages dr" flats. —------—-------,
nlshed, : Prie*» to suit yqun pursA Yon 
can save time and get vvtiat Is w»^t*4 
bv calling at 624 Say watt! Bldg. Open 
Srenlngs till 9. Telephone 1897. William 
A. Cole, the rent man, is

FOR RENT—New. six roomed house,
concrete stable,,, $25- ®72 Belmont Av#l

STORE TO REN*T, go*d location mod-
erate rent. Apply at Glllespleu Hart A 
Todd. 711 Fort 8t a9°

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed houwl
on car line; rent reasonable to a good 
tenant. Apply Phone F3028.Jy8 tf

OFFICE—One room office In Times
Building Apply at Times Office

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage at

current rates. Gillespie, Hart & Todd. 
Ltd., 711 Fort street. •!<

TO LOAN—$600 on first mortgage, reve
nue producing property. P. R. Blaikle. 
601 Sayward Block. m2T

LADIES' TAILORING. *

PERSONAL.
WANTBD-The uddfees of people suffer

Ing with rupture that wish relief and 
Write Spec.allat Box U6S. ”*~Vic»

B. C.
FOR SALE—LOTS.'

HOMB8EEKER8, why not save money
and build your own home? We have 
several good lots In the best district 
going cheap, and can arrange buildini 
to suit you on easy terms Call In and 
see us. Bunnett & Co.. 329 Peraberto 
Bldg., Fort St. _____________ »]

FOR SALE—Lot 3, block 2, Burnside Cai.
line Heights, three minutes from cart 
half equity buys. Apply Box 413f 
Times.' , , :
berton road, close to Rockland avenu* 
with stable. Also lot on Transit rowL 
close to sea and cars. Apply V. 
Kidd, chartered accountant, Board o 
Trade Bldg., Cl(y.__________________

MontrealBREAKWATER

16 acres, about 6 acres rocky land, . 
acres in good bearing orchard, cherries. *«* 
apples and peaches, 200 holly trees, bal
ance all. good". Hand, on 3i-mtle circle; 
owner offers, this at purchase price two 
years ago- $18,690; one-third cash, bal
ance 1 and 2 years. This Is at least 
$4,500 under value. Wm. Dunford & 
Son, Ltd., 2ll Urtfon Bank Bldg. a!3

A CHOICE of flue 6-acre ranches, levti,
good land. ,pàrt cleared, jfrrntlng on main 
road adjoins railway, running water, 
station* àndi mâny other conveniences; 
price $460 an açre. A- Cosh. Happy Valley, Victoria',rB. C., kbd’718 Fort street. 
city. ________ fl"

47$ ACRES, Cowichan Station. $55 per 
ecré; Ctorflova Bay, lots Close to beach, 
from $70i)rtip; Màlahàt Beach, about 6 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 1526 
Cook àirèCt. phone L1796. ■ alS

ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid
land,' WHb 6V Without buildings, well 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Gosh; i Happy Valley, Victoria.
B..C. l-

FOR 8AI,E—100 acres land, price $60 per
acre, H. Edwards, Mllletream P. O. a26 

CHEAP-5 acres, near. Port Angeles; $376,
term a $50 cssly, bq.\ ,3977/ Times.»8

NOTICE.

street In particular. Quotations froth 
owners or agents wanted; promptly 
please. Box 4124, Times. alfil

■ïfôTïCi ré HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (») days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners tor the Municipality of 
South Saanich for a transfer of the 
license held by me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on
^r^afr^^h «
,rs,.’5vaiv,t=oto?rK!.v.hrc=,uSr,,h,.
fifth (5th) da* of Rowland.
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SEND MORE CONSTABLES
Twenty Special Officers Dlepatohed by 

Provincial Police to Nanaimo.

Twenty more special constables were 
Sent to Nanaimo this morning by the] 
provincial police department. Chlel 
Constable Cos. who Is In charge h«reln 
the absence of Superintendent Çamp- 
bell, now In the Cariboo with Hon. W. 
j Bowser, attorney-general and acting 
premier, used his best dlCcrtlttoln 
the selection of the men he sent North. 
In view of the serious nature of the 
situation and the work that the men 

..will be called on to perform he chose 
■only men of firmness and 

Hiring that otherwise bloodshed might 
be precipitated at any moment by In
judicious action by a constable. The 
men went up on the morning train 
and reached the scene of the trouble 
at noon There they will be under the 
direction of Constable Hannay. who Is 
an excellent officer. It 1» not known 
here whether or not Chlel £°blt**,e 
David Stephenson has returned to Na
naimo from Cumberland or Is still at 
the latter city.

FOR SALE—HOUSE®.
•ion CASH and $25 per month buys a six-

Î.L'kr,'r„orc,b'0î,ne‘r^,l^o00m.nut« 
SL centre of city. The valueol the 
two lots Is 11.300. the house cost R.SW. 
all for S2.&», on rent teime. The oeet "Lr .nap in Victoria. Call at SOI Say; 
ward Block. a 15

SPEAKERS 
ADDRESS CONGRESS

)r. Adeney Says Historicity of 
Gospels Stands on Firmer 

Ground Than Ever

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES WEDNESDAY, AUGUST & 1913

HERE AUGUST 25-6
(fver Two Hundred Men of 

Soience Will Visit Victoria; 
Arranging for Reception

ôT/p have A FINE, fully modern. elglU-
W,»,m houmon Mometey avenu. W SJ.

125 that we will trade for a five or ®* ^ bungalow. What have you to 
nffhrt gee Mr. Francis at Wm. uun jtofd & Sen. Ltd.. «11 Union Bsnk Bid*

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
READY-MADE RANCHES In Uerdon 

Head. Four 21-acre Parcel» onwZ,yr?,d4 
Ave.. all In fruit tree» aml strawberrlea. 
One has seven roomed house stable, 
garageete. CKwe to school andÎ chjlrc-h. 
.Splendid view of sea Aroly ownw. H. 
M. OzarU, R. M. D. No. 4. ÿlctoHa. a!3 tf-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED TO HENT-By Sept. 1st., « or

5 roomed, modern bungalow, near ear 
line; two In family; rent not_to exceed 
$•2.50; steady tenants, 
or Phone 4344L.

Box 8744. Times.
al6

FOUND—Geritleman's
beach. Saanich Inlet? 
Times.

silver watch, on 
Apply Box 4204;

TO RENT—Furnished, all modern home, 
piano, quiet locality, short term. Box 
4203. Times

FOR SALE—Cheap, good old horse suit
able for any kind of single delivery, 
weighs about 1.200 lbe. Address 776 
Topa* avenue, or Phone 36>»R.

FOR SALE—A No. 1 ladle»' or children s
saddle mare, cheap; kind and gentle; 
will drive single. 776 Topas avenue. 
Phone 3681R. a19

UfRT—Amethyst and pearl crown brooch.
between Beacon Hill Park and St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Reward. Miss White- 
law. 065 Niagara street. Phone K20G6. a!3

FOR RENT—I roomed house, basement
and chicken house. $16 per month. Apply 
Fieldhouse, corner Carey and Kent 
roatls._______________________________AJÇ

FOR RENT-6 roomed house, with base-
intent. $16 per month. Apply Mi. Field- 

house. corner Kent and Carey roads, a 15 
WOMAN wants house work or Washing.

b> day or week. Box 4212/ Times.
LOST-White and tick F,ngltsh setter dog.

answers name of "Dash." Anybody 
found harboring sam^ from this date 
will be prosecuted. H. T. Shade.___ aK

The Right Rev. J. C. Roper, IX D.. 
Bishop of Columbia, opened the morn
ing session of the Theological confer-i 
ence to-day by conducting the devo
tional half hour which was held at 9.88. 
The bishop, who will conduct the open 
!{tg proceedings each morning during 
the conference, will deal on the several 
oticasfons with the subject of "The 
Attributes of Qod." This morning he 
took as his theme “The Personality of 

od," this, he said, being the founda 
ion of all religion. Bishop Roper 

pointed to the difficulty among people 
of the present day of believing the per
sonality of Qod, but said that this arose 
largely through wrong views of per
sonality. Personality, he said, con
sisted not In Isolation, but -In com
munion.

Dr. Adeney, who delivered a scholar
ly and profound address on the sub
ject of "The New Testament After Cri
ticism," reviewed the history of New' 
Testament criticism, and showed that 
tfyere had been a return, in some 
apects, to a more conservative position. 
In spite of some revolutionary changes 
ip the dates and authorship of the Gos
pels, the speaker considered that their 
historicity stood on firmer ground than 
ever before.

With regard to the Epistles, he 
pointed out. that great changes had 
taken place,1 but despite the changed 
point of view In some respects, the 
Pauline epistles with few exceptions 
were accepted as undoubted.

The speaker's conclusions expressed 
the Idea that (1) the New Testament 
was In a stronger position than ever 
before. (2). Criticism had testified to 
the fact of Christ; while discrediting 
some things It had left the Figure In
tact. (3) Crtlclsm had also left St. 
Paul undeniably the greatest theolo
gian, and In the established writings of 
the apostle was the earliest testimony 
to Christ found. (4). With respect to 
the authority of the New Testament. It 
was conceded that, while not an In
fallible collection of phrases, It still 
remained an Infaillible Gospel. This 
Infallibility was evidenced by Christian 
experience, and showed that, after cri
ticism. the New Testament could still 
regenerate, could still guide, and could 
still bring men out of darkness Into 
light.

Dr. Adeney's address was followed 
with intense interest, and at its con
clusion he was assailed with questions 
by his audience, these, however, being 
more In quest of information than for 
purposes of discussion.

Dr. Eber Crummy' read an Interest
ing paper on “The Influence of Con 
temporary Jewish Thought on the 
New Testament." using the word con
temporary In the sense of contempor
aneous with the early Christian. Dr. 
Crummy dwelt on the necessity of ap
preciating Jewish thought, both as a 
background for Christian doctrine, and 

means of Interpretation of Chris
tian teaching. The literature referred 
to by the speaker In the course of hie 
dissertation embraced that of two cen 
turies before Christ and the first cen 
tury A. D., the writings referred to 
showing, he said, points of similarity 
between the Pauline writings and the 
Apocryphal books.

In conclusion Dr. Crummy said that 
the Inerrancy of Scripture was to he 
judged by Its suitability to perform 
the task which It undertook; In othér 
words that the truth of a statement 
lies In the impression It makes on the 
person who receives it.

At 1 o'clock the conference ad 
Jourhed to luncheon In-the dtninghall 
of the church, this having been ar
ranged by the ladles of the congre Ra
tion of the First Congregational 
Church. The meeting resumed this 
afternoon at 2.80 with Dr. Moffatt s 
paper on “The Higher Naturalism.1 
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the mem
bers left, in motor cars lent for the 
occasion, for a motor run along some 
of the more popular routes frequent 

aI3 £d by automobiliste outside the city. 
This evening at 8 o'clock Rev. J. 

IJnsworth, M.A., will "fcpeak

Some thirty countries will be repre
sented here ten day» hence, when 
meriibers of the International Geo
logical Congress who are touring 
western Canada will visit Victoria.
Â Leading geologists of the world will 
be In the two parties which are to 
come here on successive days, August 
25 and 26. to the number of over two 
hundred. The congress has been In 
session In Toronto, and a great many 
of the members tkok’ the western ex 
curslons travelling ns the guests of 
the federal and the provincial gov
ernments.

This afternoon the Victoria commit
tee fef arrangements, of which Edwin 
Jacobs Is secretary, is holding a meet-j 
ing in the board of trade rooms for 
the purpose of outlining a programme 
for the reception and e*nt'ertalfiment 
of the distinguished visitors. It is ex
pected that there will be a reception in 
the parliament buildings, and other 
public functions at which citizens chit 
me^ the scientists who will be in the 
parties.

On Monday. August 26, a party of 
one hundred will arrive, amopg .whom 
are six ladles. On Tuesday there will 
come a second party of about 116, of 
whom twelve are ladles. The coun
tries represented and the number from 
each are as follows:—Argentine, 1 
Austria, 4; Belgium, 8; Canada, 70; 
Chili, i; Denmark. 1; Egypt. 1; France. 
10; Germany, 28; Hungary 1; India, 2, 
Ipdo-China. 2; Italy. 6; Manchuria, 1; 
Netherlands, 2; . Newfoundland, 1; 
Russia, 7; Sweden. 8; United Kingdom

England 11. Ireland 1. Scotland 8;
nlted States, 40.
There are twelve others from the 

smaller countries and colonies.
The western branch of the Cana

dian Mining Institute la taking a par
ticular Interest In the coming of these 
people and will he largely represented 
on the committee of welcome. In view 
of the exceptional geological formation 
|n this province, and especially on 
Vancouver Island, It is felt that the 
visit of the congress will he of great 
advantage to this portion of the Do
minion. Several of the "men who will 
come here are specialists In mine* 
ralogy and arq, expected to be Inter
ested In the mineral deposits of the 
province. It is hoped by the conW 
in It tee that the disturbances in the 
coal mining districts will be over by 
that time so that there will be no diffi
culty In arranging u visit to the mines.

WANTED—By young man (German),
position as valet or messenger. F. 
Strltzel. Box 92. Kerisdale. B. C. al9

WANTRD-Second-hand IMS h. p. marine
engine, cheap for cash. Box 4316, Times. 

__________________________________a»
EXPERIENCED CÔOK (Chlhsa#)' Want*

situation; also boy wants House work 
by day. 56) Flsguard street. al6

TO 1 : ENT—Furnished flat, containing 
bedroom, kitchen, breakfast room, pan
try. bathroom, hot and cold water, very 
convenient, 10 minutes* walk Olty Hall, 
$30. Apply 608 Gorge road, or 619 John
son street. — a!6

JustFOR SALE-Cheap. a good wheel, 
been overhauled. Apply R. Lee, Bruns
wick Hotel, or Box 4221, Times. a!5 

FOR SALE—Sewing itaiohhi*. ,rcbêap:
leaving city. Box 4222, Times. al»

AUGUST 16, 1913—The Victoria Laborers'
Protective Union will meet on Vo, above 
daté in the Labor Hal!?'JohnsoiT Stf, 
Room 6, at S p. m. A. E. Armbruster.
Rec. Secy. a 15

PRIVATE or class Instruction In book
keeping higher accounting, arithmetic, 
commercial law. English, Gregg 
Isaac Pitman shorthand, typewriting, 
civil service. High school subjects. Vic
toria Business Institute. 1116 Broad 
street, Victoria. Jas. H. Beatty, Mgr.

a!3 tf
LOST—Purse with key and small sum of 

money. Finder return puree and key to 
1703 Vancouver street and may keep 
money. , al5

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, IK VancOU
ver street.

BOOMS, «6 Govern-
•I»

HOUSEKEEPING
ment street.

DUNSÜUin ROOMsTrâoj Fort street. All
room, hot and cold running water; large, 
clesn: meet desirable In the olty, at very 
reasonable rates, day or Week. Classed 
with the beet

CARO OF THANKS.

Thee. King. SO Connaught rend, wishes 
to extend his sincere thanks to his many 
friends for the kind expressions of sym
pathy and beautiful floral ottering! dur
ing hie recent end bereavement.

"Knowledge and Faith," and Rev. A 
W. Leonard, D.D.. will speak on The 
Three-Fold Teak of the Church."

CLEANING UP TOWN.

Vagrants With .Criminal Record» Arw 
Driven Out of City by Felice.

Three men with police records were 
held by the police until yesterday an* 
to-day, and by giving them a chance 
to leave" town the city Is saved 
trouble of looking etter them,

Charles Matthews took the hint yes 
terday. and when he did not appear 
this morning a warrant was formally 
issued tor him. which serves to pre 
vent his return.

This horning the same treatment 
was given In the cases of Frank Deyot 
and Frank Taylor, two pickpockets who 
work In company. The police will see 
that they leave for Seattle this after
noon. and warrants will be lasued to 
due course to-morrow which will be 
kept on tile should they ever come here

“rtu'se men were seen by Detective 
Murray ha they were about to pick ' 
woman-» pocket at the comer of Oov 
ernment and Fort streets on Friday 
evening. Taylor waa directing hi» 
companion s attention to her and Deyot 
was moving his hand forward to get 
to her handbag. Murray waa on a car 
and asked the conductor to hold the car 
for a few seconds. The conductor did 
not understand hi. request and the de
tective had to drop oft so as not to miss 
the men. His sudden appearance dis
concerted the pair and he lost what 
would have been a clear case against 
them. All that was left then waa for 
him to arrest them as vagrants.

Only $1.80 te Bellingham and Return, 
B.B. "Chippewa," August U.

MAY SEND SOLDIERS THINK PEOPLE $111 KMMimfSW DF
des tf Government Çonfer on 
Situation in Strike Area.

It wo» recognised In officiel circles 
this afternoon that condition» in the 
9trike area Were serious. Grave anxi
ety was felt at the Parliament build 
logs In view of ihe latest news from 
the coalfields, and It was felt that thej 
situation was beyond the control of 
the police on the scene1.

Conferences were held between the 
responsible officials, but the serious 
step of calling out the military was 
weighed at some length, the request 
telegraphed from the mayor of Lady
smith being considered.

It Je understood U*p: officer commande 
ing this district. Military District No. 
11, will not be surprised to learn of à 
request for assistance. At 8.10 this 
afternoon Col. Roy had not received 
any application from magistrates, upon 
whose certificate alone he could ven- 
thre to put armed men on the scene.

COLLIDED WITH CYCLE
Fine of Thirty Dollars Imposed 

on Owners of Car for 
Breach of Law

WANT EXPLANATION
Aldermen Anticipate Curiosity 

Regarding Lack of Rower 
In Sooks Sehenhe: ffoy

LOCAL NEWS
Victoria Club Linen Shower.—Mem

bers and friends of the Victoria Club, 
which now occupies the entire sixth 
floor of the Campbell building, will 
hold a linen shower on Saturday even
ing. August 11 Contributions of table- 
linen, bath, hand and roller towels, 
dressing-table covers, sheets, pillow
slips, etc., will be welcome. The oc
casion will take the form of a social 
evening at the club, to which everyone 
Is cordially Invited.

o o o
Children at Party.—A pretty chU 

dren's tea party was given on Tues
day last at the residence of Mrs. P. 
Bradley, at her home on Oew’ego street, 
many children being present. The 
tables, amply set out with dainties, 
looked very pretty, and were decorated 
with vases of sweet peas and ferns. 
After tea the youngsters spent the re 
malnder of the evening with games 
and music. Those who assisted at the 
tea-tables were Mrs. t. «Thorn. Mrs. D. 
Feray, Mrs. S. Osborne, Miss Layell 
and Mrs. P. Bradley. The children fla- 
lshed up the evening by partaking of 
Ice cream and cake followed by three 
cheers for the King and Empire. . 

o o o
Frances Williard Unisn Meet».—The 

Frances Willard branch of the W. C. T. 
U. held Its monthly parlor meeting yes
terday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs W. Mitchell, Gorge road, the presi
dent. Mrs. William Mitchell. In the 
chair, and a fab* attendance of mem
bers being present. Mrs. Shantenny 
read an interesting report of the con^ 
ventlon at New Westminster, and duir 
Ing the afternoob an attempt wag mad* 
to plan a large meeting to take place 
In October. The hostess served refresh
ments at the close of the meeting, and 
it was announced that the next meeting 
would take place the second Tuesday 

September at the residence o( Mr* 
W Deville, Washington avenue.

That more‘care shown by drivers of 
motor cars In turning corners would 
result in fewer accidents was pointed 
out by Magistrate Jay this morning In 
recording a fine of S80 against the 
German - Canadien Trust Company, 
Limited, for an Infraction of the Motor 
Act in taking the wrong side of the 
road.

Added point was given to the warn
ing by the fact that an accident occur
red in the case In question, which might 
easily have had serlqus personal re
sults to two young men who were rid
ing on a motorcycle which collided 
with the car.

Frederick Harllng stated that at a 
quarter past 10 o'clock on the morning 
of August • he wm riding his motor
cycle down Tates street westerly, when 

saw a motor car which had been 
moving eMtward on Yates street at a 
rapid rate turn to go south on Quadra 
street. It cut the southwest comer 
sharply, and the result was that hie 
motorcycle, which was moving on the 
proper side of the street, collided with 
the car.

J. B. McCatlum saw the whole oc
currence from his bicycle, on which he 
wm proceeding up the street a little 
behind the motor car. It swung across 
the street at the Intersection" and cut 
the corner short Instead of taking 
full swing around the arc. The wheel 
nearest the curb went within nine feet. 
Both car and cycle were travelling at 
about their ordinary rate, but the re 
suit of the car taking the wrong side 
was that the cyclist was struck, and 
he and his companion thrown from the 
machine. Harllng was Just picking 
himself up as Mr. McCallum got up to 
the spot, while his companion 
walking around Hi a dazed condition 
and holding his arm. Mr. McCallum 
said It was a habit with a good many 
motorists to cut comers short.

Ira C. Harris, who was with Harllng, 
corroborated his story.

Fred Johnsqn. a clerk In the employ 
of the Trust company, who was driving 
the car. told the court that he had 
turned hls car out as he had done on 
the wrong side so as to avoid collision 
with two motor cars which were com
ing down the street, “speed kings" he 
called them. He estimated the speed of 
the motorcycle as eighteen miles an 
hour and his own at four miles.

To City Prosecutor Harrison, John
son admitted that the cars coming 
down the street puzsled him as to 
which w»y they would go.

Frank W. Stevenson was in court in 
answer to a summons charging him 
with being on the wrong side of the 
street last Thursday morning. None of 
the half-dozen witnesses In case for the 
prosecution were to be seen, although 
the case was put over to the foot of 
the list. A ‘

Mr. Stevenson assured the court tnat 
he had been most distinctly on the pro
per side of the street, not only at the 
time mentioned In the summons but 
at all times during the day. When 
there was no appearance for the prose*, 
cut lot) he askril who Mtd the 
tiofi. The names wlwn were Captain 
Walters and W. M. J. Martin, captain.

The case goes over until Friday 
morning.

The lettef of r! t! }È(Hott, JK-Ç. With 
regard to power generation In connec
tion with the Sooke water supply had 
aroused In civic circles considerable 
Interest Although the twincH of 1811 
approved the southern royte , w^lch 
enables water to be brought In a fcon- 
crpte conduit round Mount Shepherd 
without tunnelling In preference to the 
northern route through tunnels, there 
are still some of the nlderriien, among 
them Aldeihnen Me»top. who think the 
northern route' should have been se
lected. Mr. Meston was out of the 
council that year, having been beaten 
at ihe pdll,‘ ahd had no chance to urge 
the view dt the committee which con
sidered the question In the previous 
year.

Mr. Meredith advanced three reasons 
for the adoption of the southern route: 
The more expeditious construction of 
the undertaking, 24 months being re
quired as against 86 by the tunnel 
route; the opportunity to supply the 
thriving districts around Sdqke river 
and harbor; the avoidance of conflict 
with the holding* of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company. He was care
ful not to commit himself as to the cost, 
and U was not till the tenders had 
been received on December 16 of that 
year that1 the by-law which Is now- 
found to be hopelessly Inadequate, w-as 
framed for submission lo the people,

—. » ... « à . ■■ .I... I.mé nil..» i./sn I I'uft U' 111, ’ 11

On Monday afternoon the marrlAl* 
of Miss Catherine Conner and Mr 
George Gunson Carter waa eelebrated 
by Rev. B. H. Balderetone at the per 
aonage, 1108 Pembroke street.

• e. e
Wendell Shaw left this afternoon tor 

few days at Sol Due Hqt Springs

AUGUST BEBEL DEAD.

Zurich. Aug. 1*.—August Ferdinand 
Behai, the German Socialist leader, 
died here to-day, aged II. August Be 
bel waa probably the best known of the 
modern Socialist leader». He joined 
the German labor movement m 1M1 
and continued to struggle for the 
working claeee» until hie death.

The cquie of Bebel'a £*et» w*« P" 
of the heartelysla of I

—
living more expensive

London, Aug. 1».—A government re 
port just Issued estimates that the cost 
of ltvtag among the working classes 
during the last seven years has risen 
seven per cant. This upward move- 
ment has also been felt to countries 
which are Great Britain’» chief com
mercial competitor*.

HARCOURT MAY CHOOSE 
THIRD COMMISSIONER

Pr»mi#r Expected tê See Borden 
Better Terms Appointment^ 

at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug.
K. C„ and E. V. Bodwell, K. C., the 
federal and provincial representatives 
respectively at the British Columbia 
better terms arbitration, bave so far 
tailed to agree on a third arbitrator. 
It Is believed here that thé choice may 
have to be made by Rt. Hon. Lewis 
Harcourt, the colonial secretory, 
provided In the order-in-councll In the 
event of a disagreement.

Sir Richard McBride, en route 
England, will be here at the end of the 
week and will interview the prime 
minister. The possibility of a friendly 
agreement In solving the long-standing 
question Is being canvassed. Sir 
Richard may also discuss the possibil
ity of a federal enactment on the lines 
of the Natal Act which on being passed 
by the legislature was disallowed.

JOHNSON DEFEATED.

Southampton, L. I., Aug. 11.—Wallace 
F. Johnson, reserve member of the 
Davis cup team, went down to defeat 
In the fourth round of the tennis 
singles at the Meadow club to-day be 
fore Gustave F. Touchard, of New 
Tork. Touchard won g-S, 0-8, 11-8,

fl TO-D'AŸ’S BASEBALL
iMM

RAND DISCOVERIES
Entertaining Address by Sir 
Lion Phillips — Inland Sea 

, Çradied Gold in Transvaal

confirming rthe tentative contract which 
the'then Water commlsnionwer had en 
tered with' the contractors.

Mr. Meredith, In his report to the 
council presented at the meeting of 
November 10, 1811, said, dealing with 
the power, project : “With 16 million 
gallons, equal to about 80 cuttle feet per 
second, utilized or reserved for city use, 
there would be available for power 
purposes about 70 cubic feet per sec 
ood for some years to come, or until 
the city required It for domestic u*e. 
This would best be utilised for power 
purposes by carrying it from the outlet 

tunnel No. 2 in a comparatively 
short power pipe line to Flnlayson 
Arm, where it could be delivered to the 
waterwheels under an average effec
tive head or fall of about 560 feet, and 
this quantity of water under this head 
would yield continuously approxiitiate- 

8600 H.#P. As the city's require
ments for some years will not ex
ceed the 80 cubic feet per second re
served for domestic use, It Is evident 
that all capital expenditure required to 
make available the 70 cubic feet of 
water per second for power purposes 
Would properly be chargeable against 
the power produced. A carefully com 
plied estimate clearly shows that the 
capital expenditure for power purposes 
oh this basis would be excessive, and 
commercially Impracticable, and there
fore need not receive further constd-

Alderman Cuthbert said at the coun 
ell meetlpg on Monday that the scheme 
wm thus shorn of Its principal re
venue. Apart from considerations of 
the excessive cost of the expropria
tions, which have passed the $800,000 
mark, without counting arbitration ex
penses. and the cost of the watershed, 
which has yet to be acquired, there Is 
a feeling in city hall circles that the 
public, as the man from Missouri, will 
want to be shown before another mil
lion and a half Is voted for the under
taking.

“Sir Lionel Phillips Is one of the 
shrewdest and most successful among 
the giants of the South African gold- 
mining Industry; but he has not parted 
with hie Imagination, and In a lecture 
on the “Romance of the Rand,” tP the 
National Society at Cape Town, he so 
contrived that In the minds of hls 
audience the marvellous completely 
dominated the sordid," says the Times 

çrespoiident In sending an account of 
thU most Interesting lecture.

‘I «The Ridge of the White Waters Is 
really a most wonderful place, and 
most wonderful possession, not only1 
fro$n the point of vfew of material 
wealth, but from the geologlcaj point 
of view,' said Sir Lionel 

“ «Let us imagine a period of time so 
(af back as to be really unimaginable. 
In the dim past the Wltwatersrand 
was an Inland sea, and this sea, which 

as tnc!o*ed no doubt by mountains, 
played about against the hills and tore 
them down gradually, and deposited 
them on the bottom, not In thin layers, 
fyut deposited those rocks to a depth 
of -over four and a. half miles. That 
wo# the origin of the Wltwatersrand^ 
AfPer this deposition took place there 
wa* an upheaval fipm bflow..The Rand 
extends for something like 60 miles in 
length. The inland sea to which I 
fened w-as very, much larger; but we 
only know the portion of It that Is min 
erahzed. ' ;i . .

A Titan In Nature's Laboratory.
“ 'You can Imagine -the force from 

below which was powerful enough to 
turn up the whole of that country, and 
wfilch did not turn It up In the same 
way as It w-ould .turn up a book, but 
wtych broke It Into fragments. Conse
quently wc do not find one direct line 
of reef; but we find them In fragments. 
PerhapH between each break you may 
find a distance of a .intis or half a mile. 
At*the time this upheaval took place. 
of course, the whole of the earths' sur
face was cracked, -and through those 
cracks came up plutonle rocks—molten 
rocks—and after them came up fumes 
—gold In a gaseous state. These rocks 
brought up solutions or vapors con- 
Litnlng the gold.

No doubt these vapors were chem 
lcally associated when they came up, 
poseibly with chlorine. We have 
gréât deal of sulphide of Iron, which 
we find In the rock to-day. The chlorine

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York—St. Louie-New York 

gpune- postponed; ral%
At Brooklyn—

First game R. H. a
Brooklyn ..............................  4 18 •
Pittsburgh ..............................  8 » *

Batteries—Robinson. Camnltx and 
Gibson; Curtis, W. Wagner and Miller. 
Ten Innings.

Beçond game R. H. B.
Pittsburgh .....................................* 4 *

rooklyn .....................  1 8 S
Batterie»—O'Toole, McQuillan and 

Simon, Kelly; Tingling, Reulbach and 
O. Miller.

At Boston—Chicago-Boston game 
pqptponed; rain.

At : Philadelphia—Clncinnatl-Phlla- 
delphla game postponed; rain.

* AMERICAN LEAGUE.
No games scheduled In American 

League to-üày.

A BRAVE TELEGRAPHIST.

Defied Mongolians With His 
Breath—“A Touch of Glory.’

Last

If peerages were given for heroism, 
says Filson Young In the Pall Mall Ga
zette, surely there would be a barony 
of Grant of Sketmorlle.

•1 have lately read nothing," he says, 
more Impressive than the brief ac

count of the murder of the yoqng_tele
graphist Grant. One of the loneliest 
guardians of the living thread that en
circles the world, he was sitting In his 
telegraph office In the Asiatic desert 
when he was captured and killed by a 
band of Mongolians. There are no two 
types of minds more remote from one 
another than cxe the British and Mon
golian; and there is perhaps no other 
way that Grant could have Impressed 
hls murderers with respect for the race 
t» which he belonged than by hls mag 

iflcent display of courage. All alone 
.here in the heart of Asia, he Jeered at 
them because It .required so many of 
thqm to take him prisoner; and when 
fwenty of them were lined up to ehoot 
him, the lMt words which he shouted 
jo them were, ‘You can kill me, but you 
tan never frighten me.*

“It adds a touch of glory to the ro
mantic business of the telegraph to 
;hj»k that the new's from across the 
WbtTd comes through hands like these."

slble up to 7,000 feet or 8,000 feet ver
tical.

.‘‘The economic consequences of the 
Industry both to .South .Africa fcnd te 
the world are difficult to estimate In 
all their ramifications. Sir Lionel sum
med them up statistically for one year 
(1912) by saying that 687,000.000 worth 
of gold had been produced. Of that 
£37.000,000. £13.556,000 had been paid In 
wages, £7,866,000 going to Europeans, of 
whom 28,418 were employed on the 
mines, and £5,681,000 to colored people, 
of whom 183,841 were employed. These 
wages were distributed to the traders, 
and wènt towards the sustenance of 
the population, filtering through the 
whole of the country.

- • “In stores consumed, pn the mines 
and for the working of the nines, In
cluding coal. £9,753.000 wept. They were s 
all purchased through local péople, aed 
therefore formed the trade of the Wlt
watersrand. These two Items made up 
£28,300,000, and In addition tq that about 
£6,800,000 was spent In developing either 
existing mines or opening up anything 
new, which left a balance of £8,000.008 
paid In dividends. So, roughly, out of 
£87.000,000, £29,000,000 remained In the 
country. The proportion left for the 
oversea investor will probably not be 
regarded by that sanguine person m 
excessive; but nevertheless it Is a pa
tent lure.”

wppld cling lo the gold; but as it has 
à greater affinity for Iron It leaves the 
gold and clings to the Iron, and that 
leaves the gold free In the rock.'

.“Sir Lionel Phillips went on to show 
hew the fact that the gold was deposit
ed under w*ter gave It an extraordin
ary permanent hature. They did find 
difference of value, but on the whole 
the gold was very evenly deposited, 
which wm a feature of tremendous ad
vantage to the country.

£395,000,000 Mined.
“Having thus described how In the 

dark back ages and abysm of time the 
Titan In Nature's laboratory prepared 
hie ground, Sir Lionel Phillips passed 
to. the scarcely less Titanic operations 
of the engineers and chemists of to
day. Since the gold fields were discov
ered something like £359,000.000 have 
been extracted from 208.000,000 tons of 
rotic torn from the bowels of the earth.

*If you take the 268,000,000 tons and 
briîhg them into cubic feet, and then 
consider a railway tunnel, say, 14 feet 
high-aqd 10 feet wide, you can get a 
tunnel from Capetown to Khartoom to 
represent the amount of ore crushed 
on the Wltwatersrand—a tunnel 3,400 
miles In length. That even does not 
cover the whole of the energy that has 
been exercised, because, of course. In 
addition to the tons actually crushed, 
a large amount of waste material has 
been excavated from the earth.

ISlr Lionel Phillips calculates that 
the end of the century will not see the 
Rand mines exhausted. * The rise In 
temperature as you descend Is so slo*' 

these mines as compared with what 
is generally found In other parts of the 
World that work will probably be pos

CRIME DISCOVERED
AFTER 3JXM YEARS

An Interesting Find in the Valley sf 
the Nile—Thief’s Fate While 

Robbing the Dead.

Professor Flinders Petrie has brought 
(o University College a host of Inter
esting things which he has unearthed 
during the winter near Memphis and 
in the Nile valley, says the London 
Chronicle. They are the plèk of the 
yeir's work of the British School of 
Archaeology In Egypt.

Many of the articles shown come 
from the cemetery at Tarkhan, and 
they date back to thé first dynasty and 
even before that—more thgn 7,000 years 
ago. Yet there are some things which 
show that the world has not altered so 
very much since that remote age. There 
are lots of little slate palettes on which 
the Egyptian beauties of the days of 
Menes used to grind the colors with 
which they adorned their faces. Some 
of them have traces of the colors still 
upon them, and one hew scratched upon 
It the portrait of a man.

There Is a case of Jewelry of the 
tweifth dynasty which contains, among 
other things, a beautifully executed 
gold pectoral, which was probably 
made by the royal goldsmiths for the 
king to present to a courtier. This 
and other gauds were found in a tomb 
which, when opened, dlsclo_sed the 
story of a crime which was committed 
thirty centuries before It wras found 
out. The tomb shaft had been opened 
by a robber who made a hole In the 
doorway. He had got inside and had 
begun to strip the body when the roof 
fell In, and hls crushed skeleton waa 
found lying across the stones which 
had fallen on him.

There Is a fine vase of red potter# 
which bears the name of a king, “Hotl,” 
who does iot ..ppear among any of the 
extant lists of Egyptian monarchs. and 
who was the -fore probably reigning 
before the time of Menes, the founder 
of the first dynasty.

=*=

All over the World 
you will find

(K, POINCARE’S PRIZED MEMENTO

President Poincare, on hla return to 
Paris, prises especially among hls 
many mementoes of hls visit to Eng
land a royally autographed pic
torial menu card of the state banquet 
given In hls honor at Buckingham pal
ace on the night of hls arrival In Lon
don.

One who had the honor of the king's 
“command" to that function tells the 
London correspondent of the Birming
ham Dally Poet that special menu 
cards, having pictures of the presi
dent’s arrival at Portsmouth and In 
London, taken by Mr. Ernest Brooks, 
the king's private photographer, were 
placed before hls majesty, M. Poincare, 
the queen, and the Prince of Walea

The French president greatly ad
mired the photographs, and showed 
himself much Impressed with the Idea, 
though It was not aa novel to -heir 
majesties as It teemed to be to him 
self.

In the course of the function he asked 
for the king's autograph on the card 
as alnemento of the occasion, and both 
their majesties signed.

In spite of high- 
freights and tariffs 

DISCRIMINATING writers 
insist on having STEPHENSIt

W. G, M. SHSPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLS AGENT FOR CANADA.



FF. Wi STE VENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BQïn) brokers. *

102-106 Pemberton Building. Çor. Port and Broad Streeta 
' FUNDS INVESTED FDR CLIENTS.

Orders Execated ph all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

m

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Establish**! MM.

Capital. *11 paid ep.
«1«,W,W.
Réserva.tie.eee.dsa

Ondls.--d Profit*.eactutM.
Continuent Accouat

nmew.

Rt Hon. Lord Stratbcona and Mount Reçral. G.C.M.G. and © C.V.O.. Hon.
X President

Richard B. Angus. President 
H. V. Meredith. VIcei-PreelAént and General Manager.

■AVINOS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH. 
Interest allowed on deposits at highest Current Rates.

Travellers’ cbedlieh Issued to snjr part of the world.

- - Manager, Victoria'

vicràfefc ifA-mAimé ^ A'
15

i Î ' j ;l ft

VM VtJA t'^1 » s'-a-v•TT-1 rh - — —f .-=a

Grlihsm n3ir:ie54iir .l*,.;i....>T{s.r |S*
Grslism ri*r. tiiha ..i.X-iU'l.. *Graham

ICeeâ.
Wheat, cbtrk<m teed, per t- 
Whéat, per !t>.
Oats .......... mm....' ..•••
Crashed Oats ..............
Eastern We.hlngton Hay ton.^
- C. Har (haled), per ton

J. S. C. FRASER.

MARKET CONTINUED 
ITS UP MOVE TODAY

Favorable Feature Was Broad- 
, ening in Outside Inquiry; fall 

Stringency Averted

! (By F. W Stevenson A Co,),
New Verb. Aug »-The market fon- 

tlnue.1 Its rise to-day. amt the most tayor-
ahlo feature less the broadening In (he. 
outaldo demand, for while same, W not 
of esceptionally large proportions,.*«1 It 
served to reveal the tact that the higher 
range, of prices Is Inducing public par
ticipation. However, the urgency of th, 
demand for slocks at times suggest that 

still the principal buyers anil 
>rvnunneoB of that element at

INTERNATIONAL GOAL 
DECURES DIVIDEND

Strength in Granby, Canada 
’Consolidated and B. C, Pack

ers Was Feature

431 FORT STREET Real Estate Department 

Authorised Capital, f1,000.000

PHONE 8448

Alve von Aiveneleben. Pres. W. V. Coons, Mng. Dir.

Are You Looking 
for a Snap in <y 
a Home •
ilf so, you lieednlt go to anyone except us—Note 

this onel

14-Room Modern Dwelling on 
Port Street, right next to a very 
desirable corner; lot is 60x120. 
Price, for the 
whole thing . $10,000

On Terms to Suit
Purchaser

^ ,
Apart from this being a genuine home snap it

is right in the heart of Fort street, where values will 
increase tremendously in the near future.

Penman Process
... \: ; f ' y.. ■'

Letters
Are an exact facsimile of the BEST 
typewri ting. ’ Ask for a quotation.

"Penman NAME AND. 
:N MAN- RE*

GISEMENT WRITER *. 
ITY ADVISER -

this level Is to

Victoria, Aug. 13.-Strength in Granby, 
Canada Consolidated and B. C. Packers 
was the feature Of the »oeal list this 
morning, fsfleetlon of action In outside 
markets where sentiment Is proving gen
erally favorable to advancing tendencies.

Portland Canal Issues continue to mark 
tiipe, and a a transactions' In these wsues 
are practicallyiptl both here and in Van
couver, outside Interest Is scant.

International Coal has declared Its regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, pay
able Sr^tember 1st to stockholders ot 
hecçrd August 20th. Price of the stock Is

Mooyio.oa 
. .W3# «I■““ns
M.«eà».w<- I1BJ tl/SSIkk./, s*w.e ............... 14 «I

Lw. per ton ..................•............ ........CE
dlings, per ton ......................vv SSf
g; per ton .......................................... .......#«6

.4..ÎM9

.30

Orouwd feed, per ten .t-----
Shorts, per ton ................... .

PouHrjr.
Ducks, per lb.............................. ••
Chickens, roasters ....................  •£
Chickens, broilers ..........".......... »..........  •??
Chickens, friers ...............    'f1?
Fowl ........................................    •*»

_
Plume ........... ...........  ...........................

iw'iT  *
■Banana. dOB. ..............................................”
Grapefruit, per dos................“W ! ”

Apples, per box ..........................  zrf
Raspberries ........ . ...................................
Apricots ...... .......... ..................................**S
Reaches, crate ..........................  J*$>

Vegetables,
Cabbage, lb.  **
Onions: 1 lbs. for *•*

Wcstham Island PoUtoes. ton ...u.12.06 
Local potatoes (new), per ton .....v.. 2&XJ6
Local Carrots .........4.-.
Hqthouse Cucumbers, per dos. 100# 1.»
Cajullrfower. per doe............. .................. 180

s (local) ......................................W ■**
Kansas Fresh Eggs ......................... ...

îîîavtlieliervo’uBness of that th* ______________________________
116 ‘STJters 2f siïrlties |fl*m at 34c. bid, With, sales being effected

pjSXwh^X°d* Unmg^enden^ was

to the constructive element.
Now that a fall .trlngrncy lms tee* 

a verbal by artlon of ticsaury .Vepartmenj 
by offering to depo.lt .urns 
Sduthweat much ha, been doneLjESS?. 
encouraging Intense bullish operations. 
There have been many Inquiries ior pan- 
ticipatlon In the Southern Pacific aMI- 
calls which has lent color to the bs»ef 
that corporation financing is again 
ginning to appeal to many who have for 
a long time been kp.th.tb-. 1/OW B,.,/

fkt 36c. and thereabout»-

Amah Copper ........ ,
Atnn. Beet Sugar ......
Aipn. Can........ ................
A bin. Cbr. & Foundry
À inn. Ijocomotivo .......
Amn. Smelting ..........
Amn. Tobacco ........ .
Anaconda .......................
Atchison ..........................
E. It T...............Le.. .«
C. P. H, ................
C. & O.......... ................. .
Ç.. If. A St. P...............
Con. Gas ........................
Erie .....a.............. ■

pu.. Jst pvçf-

74 . _
:a "2f.34$ Wi'

47 *■ 47
V 34
&&
37 171
n *2
83» 8»à

219 . SWin In
108 ' r 168 
1*31 1334 
294 2*4
47 <«Peu. 1st Pier...................v;--

gTS' pref.  ...... ..........123? '£!
G. N. Ore ctfs.  ................ 3*1 361 38-,
Illinois Cent. ................... ^109| lifll. W»
Inter-Metro.  .................. J*»»

Do,, pref...................................^ ^
KBs. City Southern ..............  2*5. 2«1136ft '0364 

1622 3534
sea
461 465
71? 13

1ST-------

Bid. Asked.
Albion Trust Co., com..............105.06
"Balfour Patents/ pref.- ,.i.............51
Blackbird Syndicate ...............1M.00
B\ C. Life ........................................

q C. Trust Co...........................100.00
_tj C. Packers, com..................130.00
1*.' C. IteflMteg CO......... . 45
Bi C?. Copper Co. .,*,<»».*....... 2.60 -
Crow’s Nest Coal ...........................
C.; N. P. Fisheries .........................
Coh. P. S. Lumber Co. .......... ..
can- Cons. 8. A R. .................... 74.00
Coronation Gold .................
Dominion .’Prust Cp. •»-•«?••• •
O, W Porn., Loan .............. 1M.J0

International Coal A Coke .. L
Lucky Jim Zinc ..*.yy.................
Mk-Glllivray Coa.1 ...........................
Nhggft Gold ,,. •••••-?........ 4
Portland Canal ....................... •**
Pacific Ldan ...............
Rarrtbler Cariboo ........................... •«
Bed Cliff ......................  «2
Standard I>?ad .......................... • • .
Snowstorm ............. ............•••• £
»«rw»rt SI. * t>.’...........................*
Slogan Star ........ i;.. ........ .. • •
S.; 9. Island Creamery ,........... 7.50
Stewart Laod ........ >■ ••.••••••Victoria Phoenix Brewing.. .110 00

2.60
1*0.00
126.06

Potatoes, Island, sack' .
Carrots .......... . ...........

irqips ........
kts -................... .........

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb.
Ofhep Red Salmon .......
Sqlnion, White Spring,. lb.
Halilul. per lb. ................
Odd, per lb.
Hferrlng, lb- »......,...................w.*.
Flqnan Huddle, lb......................
Bloàteré, lb. ........................... ...
Shrimps (imported), lb. ...............
Citabs, 1 for ........................... .....
Crabs (Imported). 4b ................ .
Salmon Bellies, lb. ................. .
F'ldundera, lb............... ........ ........
SqlBS, lb. .A,........................v.1.

3pens. lb. ..........
»».t, Mackerel, lb. ........................
Sipelts. lb.........................................
Haddle Fillets ..................... ».......

WHOT.K8ALE MARKET.
imported Apples .............. ... 2J0
Bbcon ................................................
Bananas' .........................................................**
lleets, per sack  .........................  -ro
Cal>t»ag««, per lb. ................ ............. «W 03
Cheese, September delivery <„» 170. L*

Hems . . ....................
^Grapefruit, per box ................
PyenutA. .i.i............
Parsley, per dos.
Shrimps (alive), per lb.............
Lemons ........... .........................
Wahluts. per Tb. ................... ...
Oranges (new Valencia) .*....
Turnips, per sack 
Turnips (white) ................

6.W
65.00

5JK>
.01

L. ̂ A N.
Lehigh Valley
Mt-x. Petro................
Guggenheim .............
North American Col
Npw Haven .•............................
ML. St. P- A 8. 8. M................132) ill 1334
M. . K„ A T....................................«I JJ, JJ,

•Mo. Pacific ..................................33j 32* 32.
Nat. Biscuit ............... ........ 1Z1 120) I/O
Nat. Lead ...... K> 48| «h
Nat- Hys. of Mex.. 2nd pref. 14* 14| m
Ntv. Cong.
?' X C. W74 107’ 107

N. P. ......................................... 114- 11* H35
Pennsylvania ......... ........113) U3S MW
Reading ...................  ....1622 160? ML*
Rep. Iron A Steel . "........,.... 25) 25il 354
Stock Island ..................  ........  194 >9' ®

DO., peef. ................................  30» 308 30.1
8. P. V........................................ 94) 9t$ 93)
Sbu. Railway .......... . ...,..-.4.. 26 352

Do., pref........................... . 804 80 78
Tenn. Copper .......................... 32 • Slfl 314
C. P............... ),...v ................. .156 1544 154*

tT, 8. Rubber ....... ...............«35 «21 63)
r. 8. Realty ........................... 66 «3* (Hi

U. 9. Steel ........... w-...............  66) 64* 65ii
Utah Copper .............................51) 511 1U
Western Union ....................... 60? 6S Cm
Westinghouse ............................ «S 65) 68
Granby (Boston) ... ...........  64 62* 63)
Money on call ..................... 2* 2* 2

Total sales, 512.707 »Hares.

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By F. W. Rlex »n-iin .*• Co.»

New York, Aug. 13. 
Opm. High. Ix)W. Close.

jan ................... 10.82 10.88 10.83 W.82-83
March ................... 10.92 10.96 10.97
May ....>............. 10.95 11.00 10.94
Aug......................». 11.68 11.62
Sèpt.
Oct............................ 10.98

Unlisted.
American Marcônl 3.00
B, Coal A Oil : i...
Cântullan Mawonl'...........................
Canadian Northwest Oil .... ■.
Capital Furniture Co............... 2.00
Cim. Pac. Oil ..'...... ................ f■

Kootenay Gold..................................
North Short Ironworks.................
Bakeries. Ltd. .......................
Can. Loan A Mercantile.................

% %
' ’ METAL MARKETS.

New York. Aug. «.-Copper «trong: 
glandard spot to October, 114.87 to 115.«4; 

JB ,JS. eteetrolytle. 116.87 to Wi laie. *M; ca.tlnfl 
™ S.82 to 8B Î5.

Jxmdon market, ekmed .« (
per m>let. ep"t «n.t future.. £« H»- •«- 
Tin imlet: «pot. mas: futüree. £1187. Iron, 
Cleveland warrahts. a^s.

: % %

10.90-91 
KWM-91 

11.69 11.65-57 
11.17-18 

11.06 10.98 10.99-01 
10.93 11.00 10.93 16.93-94

WHEAT BORROWS ITS
STRENGTH FROM CORN

(By F! W. Stevenson A Co.) 
Chkago, Aug. 13.—It wa. UI«euU to tell 

how much of the strength In wheat was 
borrowed from the corn trade to-day. In 
the end It looked more like »ome help 
from caeh wheat .Ituation a. Sept, pro»»* 
the strongest. There was a natural dip 

the futures nen* opening. TJ‘"acl}?‘J 
was influenced to some «lent by tbj 
easier cables and favorable reports from 
Russia and Roumania. About tbe time 
bottom prices were made strong by buy
ing Interests who took buying side of Sep
tember. Corn 

Wheat—
Sept...................
Dec...........:........

Steady.
% % %

TORONTO s.OCKS.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Bid Asked
B. C. Packers “A” 136

Do:, com. .v....i..»-.-............. 135
Bell Telephone .............................. 144
BurL F. N., twn................ .......
Burt, F. N,, prçf.

Sept.
liée.
May

In’connection with Wilson Art Studio x
309 Hibben-Bone Block Phone 3412

We Draw
Maps and Plans, Bird’s-Eye Views, 
Buildings, and 'Supply Cuts and Electros

Cbnada (’em!, com.....................  «
Cah. Gen." ETectrlc .’...................  1W
Can. Mat h.;. com. ...........................
Can. Loc.o., v«m. 4)
jDo., pref. ................................. 87
dity Dairy, com................................»
Jdo., pit*f. ............. ••

Consumers Gas .......  ,..175
Detroit. United ..........  W
Dorn. Centers ..................................

Do., pref....................... ********* -,
DOm. Steel Corp. .......*..K......... 4«4
pom. Telegraph. .......................... ••
Duluth Superior .........................  57)
Blec. Dev., pref............................

Leaf, com.........;.............. 43
pref. ................ 90

Mexican L. A P. ................................
[ontreal Power ......................
(onarch, com.....................................
[onarch. pref.......... .....................  ••

N S. Steel, com............ A....... 70
ôgllvle, com............»u 108
Pac. Burt, pom. .......................  ..

I Do., pref. .......................... ............
Penman’s, com. .......:T..............  ••

Do., pref............................................
Porto Rlhb Railway .. -
R. A O. Nav............................  104
R^er%r“fm'..::::::::::::::::::::
ftlraaell M. C.; com......................V ..-I
1 Do., pref.  ................••«>■■■■
*awy»r Mas. ....I......................  “

1 Po. prtf, ......................    «I
6t L-. A C Nav.................................
Spanish River, pref. ...........V....» i.
Steel of Ca*».. comJ ..................  .i
’ Do , pref.....................................  ..
i’oqkv Bros.,-com................ ..
; Do., pref.................... ......................
Tbrontb Railway ....................  138

Mines.
Cenlagae .............................   7*5
frown Reserve ...........................  lto

Ipisslng Mines ............... •••••• *9®
Tret lie we y   23
Bailey .....................................-»••• ‘ *S
Holllnger ..............................  H60

•r- Banks.
Commerce ........... ............♦».. 203
Dominion ...»..........>>»• «?........ M
Hamilton ........................  198,

Merchants .............................. •"•••• *•
Montreal ............. ........ w.i.. tn*
Nova Scotia   ^14
Ottawa ............................................203
standard ...... ..". ........
Toronto ........ v ».*..*»y. <•••»•• •«
Ualon -..«g.... .............. ..............

31?

ay .........
Pork-

Sept.........................
May ........................

1 .ard—
Sept. ....................

S»*nri ltibe—
Sept........ .................
May ........

•138?

.207

Baby Car Spaeialieta, 758 Fort Bt.

.10©

6.50
.10

........ .50

ï'ïtàù 9.M
..* .XXr .22 
.. 5.60# 6.00
............. L75

2.00

lit vl.v: tr
For Artistic “

SEE OO* ARCHITECTS

BUTLER A HARRISON
Sa y ward Buil/mp

Central Building fimiSHt
Phones 7C30

ust

id), per lb. ...... j5

mo .HI
........... 16

.15

Lard .................
Haddles, per lb.
Htltbut (local. *
Rippers ...........
Celery, do*........................
Garlic, loose ......
Gârlks. string ........... .
New Zealand Onions ...
Green Onions .......... ,....
Radiehen ..................... .
Lpcal Rhubarb ..............
Tomatoes (local), per lb.
Pluma ........ .......................
Peaches ..................... .a--
New Apples ..............w.
Pears, boxes ................................. $.ew 3.W
Raspberries, per lb............................. i -JJ
IjOgun Berries, per Ibu .......................... **
New Blackberries, per crate ................ *50
CSsal a Melons, tioz................................... 4.06
New California Malaga Grapes ..........3X10
Thomson’s Seedless Grapes ..........   3.60
Rose Peru Black Grapes .......»....... . 3.25
Green Corn, per do*........................ 40

BRITISH MEM BLN DIES.

.15# .171 
1.500 2XW 
1.25# 1.60 
........ 1.16

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room t Pemberton 81k.

„ Doily Session 1030 s.m.

! For Mst of members apply to tbs 
Bwayirk. r. » Box ML

TO WHO'ti it XAy concern.

London, Aug. 13. 
Liberal member of 
van, Lannarkshire,

-W. Hunter, K. C., 
parliament of Go- 

died yesterday.

NOTICE Is hereby1 !given that I. F. C. 
Fuggle, of Royal Oak, In the Municipality 
or Saanich, wilt apply at the next sittings 
of tbe Board of Licensing Commissioners 
ior the Municipality of Saanich for a 
transfer of the hotêf license to sell epn itu- 
oue -and- fermented Mquors at the Royal 
Oak Hotel,1 In tbe. said Municipality, now 
held by ow, to, Harry Morton, of said 
Royal Oak. *

batedat Victoria; B C.. this 2nd day oP 
July. A. D.* 1913. i . *.

. i F. C. FUGGLE.

SUN
The oldest Insurance Office i«|, the world

! POUNDED A.D. 1710 B1-CENTENA.X 1016
• Home Office: London. England
Canadien Branch. Sun Building. Terbale. H. M. Blackburn, Msnnjer.

Ffcw. jtHlOtv xi SÊN. Vidterin'Açbfils

Open Hlgii Low Clos*
. 861 863 853 *9
. 90 904 8**4 90
. 9<: 95 ÎHÜ 944

. 723 734 72 73
, 673 661 681
. 691 6i*i 684 694

. 414 42 418 411
. 441 4411 433 441
. 47* 471 46S 474

. 30.35 20.40 20.35 20.35
. 18.70 18.70 18.65 18.67

. 11.17 11.17 11.10 11.UÇ

. 16.82 10.85 10.82 10.82
. 9.90 9.yj 9.90, 9.93

TBE CITY MARKE1
oust

Prstt's Cost Oli ...........

, „ II rats. 
Hs.ti. (Swift’s), per lb. 
Bsecn (Swiff,), psf lb.

Best Part 
the Meal

of

p
Bac

mlum Bacon
k........
lb. ... ... .w»

... .«•

Sn, i 
, h

Veal, per.lb...........
Hurt, psr St ___ ___
Reef, per lb...........................   'jg ™
Fork, per lb ....................................

per lb......................................«• »
tilndqsertjer A
forequarter    20

Farm Produce.
Thresh Island Eggs ...............•'............,*•• ®
Butter, Como'x .......  •••• *40

Kttcr.-Salt Spring ,....i..st..ds«ssd..........g
r<1. per lb. ..p........aj,

Cowlchan Better ...................• •*>
Pastry Flours.

iai of Alberta, per bbl........................ «•*
Offet's Best, per saék ...................... . } *
effet's Best, per bbl: ......................» 3*”'

Western Canada Flour Mllla 
urlty, per sack
urity. per bM. ........................... .

Hungarian Flour.
Royal House hold, per sack
Royal HousçL)oidv per bb). ..........,*•*•• 4*5?d
Rohm Hood, per sack ..........................Jg*'
Robin HOOd, ' per bbl.......................... . J
Hungarian Royal Sismlnrd. per saok„1«»- 
Hungarian Royal Standard, per bbl. 7.25
Flvo Roses, per sack .............. .•**,*.*)■ Irï
Five Rose*, per bbl...............!...»/.*•••• J-JJ
Seal of Alberta, per sack ,...ivA»..i.
Snowflake ner sack ..............................
Snowflake, per bbl.........:.......................
Wild Rose, per sack ..............................
Drifted Snow. p*ir suck ........... •••••«Il ,
Rolled Oats. 7-lh. sack .............. . •*6®
Rolled Oats, M-lb, sack ......................... .
Rolled Oats. 40-lb. sack ........................ J*g
Rolled Oats. 86-lb. nûùk ...............v....... >•»»
Oatmeal. M-Jv. sack............—.............
Oatmeal. R0-ib. .enck......................... ...
Cracked WhAatr16Ibe.................. . »
Wbent Flake*.* per packet ...........
WhoD Wheat Flour. 10 1b*.........................45

Is a nice cold glass of this pure Old German Lager, 
just as you sit down to the table.
It will refresh you.
It will stimulate your appetite—make you scan 
the bill-of-fare with a fresh interest ;
It will increase your relish and enjoyment of the 
other foods that follow. "*.

^etbetberg jieer
I* made to satisfy a long-felt need for a perfectly mild table 

- Dew one that the whole family can enjoy,
The Exquisite Saazer hop aroma and the delicate malty fla
vor of this peerless table brew will be a revelation to you if 
you haven't tried itr
Order ja dozen pints or quarts from jrour ; neatest , dealer. 
SERVI IT COLD.

BEER BREWED AND BOTTLE
ANADIAN BREWINGS
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Promptly 

When Promised
domes

You will find our delivery wa
gon at your door with the gro
ceries you order. And euoh good 
groceries, too! If you Judged 
therrl solely by price you would 
not believe so much Quality 
could be had for so little money. 
Bo come and Judge the groceries 
themselves.

MUTR1E & SON
1209 Dongles Street, Sayward Building. I

Dix! H. Hogs & Company
50, 51, 51. vb U ' ' Liquor Department Telephone 61 POTATOES AT LOW MARK

The best potatoes on tfie market. Per sack
Tet <1*. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 76» Tate*

PRESERVING TIME IS 
NOW ON Peter McQuade & Son

Established «SA " ■ ' Fhees «1 12*1 Wharf Sira*
Ship Chandlers, Marine As**!*.; Hardware Merchant*, Milt Mlnlne. Let 

Sing. Flihermen’» Engineer’* Supplie» Wholeeele end Retail '

We can suppty 'you with i|e PROPER kind of preserving kettle. 
The ‘'ELITE” Preserving Kettle—the finest quality of Imported 

enamelware—green and white j pétside, pure white inside.
‘ “ * -the very besFgrade of Can*-The ‘‘DIAMOND" Preserving Kettle—the very besFgrade of Cana

dian enamelware. ■ Mottled blue and white outside, white Inside.
The ‘‘PEARL** Preserving1 Kettle—very good grade, both grey in* 

side and outside.

W. B. DICK ÉC co/d (London,. Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
•OILS. |/7 • -uLw -

8AMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, foV Metals, Paints, Baths, etc. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' MDCB|> PAINTS. ' >

Large stock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA COTTO^T, HEMP, WtR$ ROPES.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FL^SH-LIGHTS.

Prices from 40c
Drake Hardware Co. Limited WWr^iSti.1

1418 Douglas St Phone 1545

Ranges—Half-PriceTkt Eichaege Realty Ybu Can Purchase Here a “Buck” Range at Abeut Halt the Price. 
Asked for Other Makes. That Hake Net the Experience and Reputation 

of the Buck Peepie. For instance:
BUCK'S LI BERT YS, eix^»-*•• ••••••
BUCK'S CtttBFS ................................
BUCK'S VICTORS, with waterfront....
BÜCK'fc CEjTERIQnS ............... ..

And ,many others.
TERMS ARRANOED. ' SETTING UP AND DELIVERY FREE 

“Suck*” Are L.rgeet Canadian, Producers and Longest Established

MoGreger Mack <*W Eoor.) Phone im. J. T. Deavllle

6 or lt-eerO homesteads. Happy 
Valley District Easy terms. 

Low prices.

Phone litBroad.Cor. View

*2». 75

The Aristocrat of the Kitchen$176 Caeh—$6W enap for a lot 55x' 
110, Just Oehk street Inside; 
city. Mf0k and .nicely treed. t 
Balance monthly.,

$76 Cash- In same locality as above. 
Some good lota, only $679. These 
are great bargains.'

$100 Cash—Price 
monthly; good J 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Rçad lot, only 
block from carl In e, $860. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $660. Cash only $108.

EXCHANGES
50 Acres, Shawnlgan, With farm

house and stable, to exchAhge for 
good cfty property to $8008.

5 Acres and 10-acre blocks at Cob
ble Hill, from $100 per acre.

$42.00

$53.00

After a glimpse Into ‘ the kit- a device called the Economizer 
•diene of thdit sands of well which not only actually saves 
managed homes throughout one toa of cod id every six 
Canada, the Gnràey-Oxford burned in the ordinary range, 
RaCge may truly be spoken of but so regulates the heat in 
Of the “Aristocrat of the the oven that deliciously dainty 
Kitchen." It is the first range cakes, golden brown biscuits, 
to-day in Canada both in point and light flaky pastry are sure 
of appearance and cooking results from every baking.

THE EXCHANGE
TM Fort Street.

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERY 
day. Phone 1787.

Balance

PH0RC 2440

7i7 rest

Maynard & Sons || ORGANIST DELIGHTS
SECOND AUDIENCE

citai this evening, with * new pror' 
gramme, as follows:—
L Overture to Eukyanthë, by C. M-! 

Von Weber.
2. In Springtime, Alfred Hollins.
8. (a) Allegretto In’ E Flat, Wolsten- 

holme.
(b) Allegro Militaire, Wolsten- 
holme.

4. Consolation, Arpad Laszlo (arrang
ed by Clarence Eddy).

5. Kamennol Ostrow, Rubensteln (ar
ranged by Edwin Lem are).

6. Fantasle Symphonique, op. , 2$ 
(new), O. Cole.

7. Vocal, Intermezzo (arrangement), 
Mascagni, Madame Clarice Davies.

8. “At Twilight** (new). Fry singer. 
8. (a) “See the Conquering Hero,**

Handel.
(b) Concert Fugue, ! Krebs.

18, Love-Death, “Tristan and Isolde,”

Auctioneers,

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales

room, 728 View Street, on

FRIDAY
1 P. M.

VALUABLE AND SELECT
Furniture and Effects

'■ Clarence Eddy Further 
Displays His Art at New 

St. John's Church
Messrs. Stewart Wfflbuss ft Co.

Duly Instructed by Mrs; Goodman, 
Will Sell •* Her Residence 

j] Flat No. 1, 508 Montreal Street 
r Corner of Michigan Street.

Thursday, August 14
) At 2 «’Clock

The Whole of Her Practically New'

Household Furniture
Consisting of very fine, soUd .Iron 
Double Bedstead and Spring with 
Restmore Mattress, Child's pot and 
Mattress, Brass Bed with extension 
springs and Restmore MAttresA Oak 
Pedestal Table, very good Fumed Oak 
Bureau with beveled

The Monday evening organ recital 
at St. John's church led the musical 
publto to expect great thing» Inst 
night, and for those who attended there 
Was no disappointment. The pro
gramme was perhaps rather r.ioye 
classic in Its earlier part, but this 
only gave those of the audience who 
Were acquainted with the music gn

Some very fine pieces of furniture In 
ils sale. Full particulars later, |

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneer*.

PAY VISIT TO-MORROW
LIST AND FRANCIS, 

AUCTIONEERS
•ùoeo. His masterly rendering of the 
great classic, Bach's Toccata In F 
(pajor, which opened the recital, left 
no room 'for criticism, but only ter 
admiration. The exquisite plgying of 
the old-tlhte rondo, “goeùr Monique,” 
by Couperin, was a lesson in delicious 
turns, shakes and grace notes. ,, .

Porpora’s "Fugue In E Flat," - a, 
stately and beautiful work. In the style 
of Bach, of whom Porpora was g con
temporary, was treated ideally, With 
marked restraint both as to tempo 
and tone, rendering the crescendo to 
the climax the more effective, as It did 
not fall on tired ears. It Is one of 
Mr. Eddy’s characteristic virtues, that 
be always gives the Impression of ré
serve both of emotion and power.

The 'Theme' With Variations/' by 
Thiele, was a prpdlgy of technical dim- 
culty. Perhaps no better description 
could be given of the rendering than 
that Mr. Eddy made light of ithe d.lfii-

City Council Will Seo Progress 
Waterworks Undertaking During 

Tour.

A party thoroughly representative of 
the city council wHl leave the city hall 
to-morrow at nine o’clock In automo
biles for Humpback and Spoke lake. 
.It Is etpected to return about 6 p.‘ m.

At Goldstream the party grill cross 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway 
tracks at the depot and visit Hump- 
u “ *'~ta —_ TÉif' i tq the

Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 

eto. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
Temple, 848 Flsguard Street Phone 
2484.

___ _ . ■ mirror,
Mission Oak Chair with leather seat, 
Carpet Square and WUton Rug, Fum- 
R Oak Washstaad and Toiletware, Fum- 
led Oak Extension Table and six* Din
ers to match: Fumed ' Oak Rocker, 
Rockers and Rattan Chairs, very fine 
Fumed Oak Buffet Glassware, Dinner 
Set and Crockery, sundry Ornaments, 

[Axmlnster Rug. Curtains, Carpet 
Sweeper, etc.; Brass Bed with exten
sion spring and Restmore Mattress,

I Enameled White Bureau ,094'«^Btand,
| Toiletware, Pillows, Linen; gird 'Cook
ing Utensils and other goods too num
erous to mention.

back bridge, and then return 
main road over the Summit visiting 
'Sooke lake. The mayor and aldermen 
will be accompanied by Water Com
missioner Rust and Resident Engineer20% Off feiW|? from

McClinton’s 
Irish Soaps

contràct th(e disease and still more en
danger the people of the vicinity. It 
Is pointed out that the wolf Is to be 
dreaded most, as It is one of the ani
mals from which hydrophobia is mostly 
derived.

The symptoms of violent and painful 
spasms of fhe throat ag^well Identified 
with the disease have been noted at 
Mission, It Is stated, and dogs are now 
shunning streams and water holes 
owing to the dreadful pains which re
sult in attempting to swallow. The 
question of quelling this outbreak Is 
one which must be handled with the 
greatest care and is a

AT MISSION CITYGrass Linens, 
Brassware, 

Toys
When Mr. Meredith returns, there 

will be a meeting, when the question 
of the future of the undertaking, the 
course which ought to be adopted in 
view of the tenders now recommended, 
which represent double the amount of 
the available funds, will be gone Into.

The visit to Sooke lake has been

iThs Auctioneer Steyvart Williams inai mi. ciuuy maue ugne ot .me uuii-
culty and made the piece attractive 
and beautiful by the finished per
formance of - each variation, wheip 
again his extraordinary powers -of 
registration found full plair. The 

| “Fantasle in D Flat.” by Salfit-Saens, 
served among other things, [to xhqw 
the diapason work of the organ in 
contrast to the lighter string-toned 
and flute stops. The “Benedlptus,” by 
Max Reger, a chromatic composition 
of great beauty, gàve an opportunity 
of cleverly alternating the prevalence 
of string-toned stops between the swell 
and echo organs, which being at oppo
site ends of th8 church Introduced a 
charming effect. Llbelius' “Finlandia,” 
with Its weird opening and Sombre

Government Sends Vancouver 
Man to Investigate Situation i 

in AffectOcf Area
LIST & FRANCIS

AUCTIONEERS Lee Dye pure, MILD, EMOLLIENT
Have been Instructed by Era. Smith 

to eell by Auction at 1,1 ' ‘ 
2220 COOK STREET, .

harried by the report1 of the commis
sioner to the council on Monday. Report, fro*» Mission City that 

rabfcs has taken hold of the doge of 
the district and that the city is border
ing upon a serious situation, have been 
officially corroborated by the authori
ties ! In this city, and the provincial 
government, through Dr. F. 8. Tolmle, 
ha* »ent Mr, Ransom, of Vancouver, to 
lnveàtlgate the matter. Dr. Tolmle 
whètk seen this morning did not deny 
the existence of this dreaded plague, 
but had no further Information to give 
aa he Is awaiting official reports from

John CochraneWo Have a Good Lady Tailor 
Phones 1*4 and 41*1,

Til View St, Just Above Douglas

HMZZWHi. - - treacherous 
work for those who will have to under
go It aa the sensitiveness of the ani
mals affected means that the slightest 
vibration, a draught of air, the splash 
of water, or a sound of the slightest 
nature throws the animal Into a con
vulsion.

Hydrophobia eventually ends In 
deqth, but much damage can be done 
before the end Is reached.

The local authorities intend to,adopt 
whatever measures may be feasible In 
combatting the scourge ft, soon as tbs 
report of Mr. Ransom reaches the city. 
Until then no official statement of the 
egt*nt of the dieeaae will be available.
It was stated that this Is the fleet 

case on record In whtyh rabies has been 
found In this province,

y i — i.
8.8, “Cheppews” sails at S.S6 a. m, 

August It, from Victoria Dock Com
pany's wharf for Bellingham. •

HEMIST
Aunt Sally’s Advice

To Beauty Seekers
Northwest Yates'THURSDAY NEXT

I AT 2 O’CLOCK, THE

j. Furniture and Effects 
of 10 Rooms

Comprising Iron Bedsteads, Springs, 
Mattresses, Bureaus, Waehstands, 
Dining Chairs, Curtains, Brass Rods, 
(.Writing Table, Oak Chairs, China and 
Glassware; very fine lot of Household 
Linen, consisting of Blankets, Sheets, 
JPIUowsllps, Feather Pillows, eto.; 
Grass Chairs, Kitchen Utensils, Seal
ers. Lifting Jack, Automobile Tires, 

laTools, etc., etc.
? LIST A FRANCIS
$48 Flsguard St, Auctioneers.

Douglas Streets.
Phones 481, S6M.

K. C. F.— ‘My skin becomes so
greasy every summer, and this so attracts 
dust and dirt that I have an awful time 
keeping ray face clean looking. Can you 
suggest anything?” The method men
tioned In reply to Elolse will overcome 
this condition,

D. N. A. writes: “How can I get rid of 
crowsfeet and wrinkles about the mouth 
corners r* Use a wash lotion prepared by 
dissolving 1 os. powdered eaxollte In ft pt 
witch hazel. This tightens the skin, tend
ing to disperse wrinkles, and its tonic 
effect Is more than temporary,

Elolse says: “My frecltleâ are worse 
than ever thin, year, made doubly con
spicuous by a pallid complexion. Is there 
any cure?” Ask your druggist, for an 
Ounce of meroollzed wat, apply nightly 
like cold cream, removing; In thé morning 
with warm water. As the wax gradually 
and harmlessly absorbé thé affected 
cuticle, not only will the freckles tanleh, 
but the new and younger skin which ap
pears will have a healthy color. Probably 
you will need to continue treatment -a 
week or more.—Woman’s" Realm. V

sadness, showed how the “king of 
Instruments'' Store to Bentunder the hand of a 
master can approximate, or at least 
strongly suggbst, the orchestra. The 

effect* were especially 
By request the “Chrlit- 

from Monday's pro- 
repeated and again

WATERS
Wood wind 
noticeable, 
mat In Sicily,1 
gramme. . was 
charmed the audience.

The programme was brought to a 
conclusion by Widoris Toccata In F 
major, familiar but ever freeh. Mr. 
Eddy's rendering of It was on a par 
with the whole of this memorable per
formance.

Madame Clarice Davies again con
tributed a eopg, ‘'Sun of My Soul," 
which gav« Ihuch enjoyment. , ,

To the great satisfaction of' the 
crowded audience It was announced 
that; Mr. Eddy would give a third re-

Apply -Also up-to-date Apartments.
If I* thought that the long, dry sea

son has eaueed the development of this 
disease, which takes from six weeks to 
twoitponths,' and sometimes a longer or 
shorter period, to develop. The early 
symptoms of dullness, depression, nr- 
ritaMjtty and general Ill-health of the 
initials of the district has been no
ticed for several weeks and It was not 
only when the dogs started to become 
rabid jthat the situation was fully re
aped.

It U stated that logs have become 
rabid ana gong off through tho woods 
of the, fUstflpt, Ngw complications are
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Perfect cleanli
ness, white labor 
and pure ingredi
ent». These are 
REGAL REA- 
a*. SONS.

Mellor Bros 
New Block

li*. ML 1*1 Broughton Street

IiIeRJUL WATER A Weil Fed Man Is Always Happy— 
he Business. Men’s IBo Lunch, Includ- 

eer “at The Kaleerhof," 
ly gmillng. *

6.8. “Chlppsw
August 1*. sSe 
peny’s wharf, f 
11.50 round trip.

•alia at *.*0 a. ni„ 
letorta Dock Coox- 
Bellingham. Offly

WATCH THE WANTHomeseeke- MW4M no.
VICTORIA WEST'ADS for light en the “where t* buy" In* Mein
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